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A gathering of eagles at LoarFest
SuperGrass offers opportunity to meet top mandolin builders
By: Roger H. Siminoff

At the verv beginning of the
20th Century, a small company
was founded in Kalamazoo, Michi-
gan for the purpose of building gui-
tars and mandolins. In October of
1902, four local businessmen met
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CBA presents Marty Raybon
Morgan Hill, Satuday 
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with a young luthier named Or-
ville Gibson to buy the rights to his
one and only patent and begin to
manufacture musical instrumenc
that bore the "Gibson" name.

For two decades the company
grew cornmensurate with its com-
petition, building acoustical in-
struments that bore qudities that
were similar to, but no better than
other leading brands of the time.

As The Gibson Mandolin-
Guitar Manufacturing Company
(as it was known then) was grow-
ing in Kalamazoo, a young talented
musician by the name of Lloyd Al-
layre toar was performing in key
musical venues in the Chicago area.
He was planng a Gibson F4, but
it wanted more from it. loar was
deeply focused on tone, and his
point o[ reference for the optimal
dwelopment of a soundbox for an
acoustical instrument was the great

Tribute to the old-
time & bluegrass
artists of 2006

-- see B Section

work of the violin masters.
\(hile toart communications

with the Gibson company are not
frrlly known, we do know that he
befriended a Gibson employee
narned l-ewis \fil-
liams who invitcd
Lloyd to join Gib-
son and, among
other duties, mkc
on the role of
acoustical engineer.
Records show that
Lloyd lent his hand
to many projects at
Gibson, but the
one for which he
is most well known
was the develop
ment of the "Mas-
ter Model" instru-
m€nt line that
included the L5
guitar, H5 man-

dola, K5 mando-cello, and the F5
Mister Model mandolin.

The Master Models marked a

major depanure in typicd wood-
bodied non-bowed instrument

constiuction. In
the development of
these instruments,
Loar attempted to
impart the structur-
al attributes of the
violin; a segue that
presented the Gib-
son company with
a significant risk:
These insuuments
were so different
that they had to be
excellent in order
for the Master Mod-
el line - and Gibson

- to be successfirl.

Ed NeffofAdobe Creek
photo: Bob Calkins

Sonoma County
Bluegrass and
Folk Festival,
March 10,
features new band
Adobe Greek

Sntry on A-15Steve Gilchrist Continued on A-3
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Supercrass'Kids On Bluegrass' program

r By Sharon Elliott
Under the superb direction

of Frank Solivan, Sr., the Kids on
Bluegrass will once again bring
their maglc to the Supergrass
Bluegrass Festival in Bakersfield,
California that takes place Febru-
ary I through 4,2OO7. The Kids
on Bluegrass show will be on Sun-
day at ll:15 AM and will be the
opening act for the afternoon gos-
pel show. The Kids on Bluegrass
will b€ followed by lost Highway,
Kenny and Amanda and the Isaacs,

and with that lineup, it will most
definitely be a GREAT afternoon
of unforgettable music.

For the past 16 yean, the Kids
on Bluegrass program hasprovided

an oppomrnity for kids between
the ages of 3 to 18 to have the
chance to perform on stage in front
of a live audience. \7ith Frankt
gurding hand, these kids learn to
work together to become a band,
or many diferent bands, as well as

all of the aspects of performing on
stage, from singing and playing to
your audience, to using the mic,
moving to and from the mic with-
out bumping into each other, tim-
ing phrasing and all odrer aspects
of perfoming. But they also learn
to teach and guide and help each
otler and they become lifelong
friends.

Continued on A-9

Katie Nakamura charms the audience
with the Kids on Bluegrass at

SuperGrass 2006 pboto.' Steve Flliott
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200712007
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorchips VB Music
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Vieu CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Comish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
Don Evans
9851 Via Cablina
Silver Springs, NV89429-7444
kickinNbuckin@msn.com
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SupeGrass Entertainment
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
OliVorhurst, CA, 95961 -41 25
530749-9504
f[de3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect.ITrans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich-n-syd @wortdnet.att net
Darby Brandli
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Hal Johnson - SuperGrass
Festival Co-Director
744 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95831 -1 41 7

91&39'r-3042
Mjoh nson@bc! liibal. nOt

Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1 658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagtbr- Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes-GVBackstage )

Manager
P,0. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Craig Wilson
8706 Lyn River Ct. #C
Bakersfield, CA93
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

- Officers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
Director of Operations
PMB 314 3801 Yosemite Blve, Ste. E

Modesto, Ca 95357-0528
209-491-2725
cbainformation@yahoo.com
Carolyn Faubel- Membership VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide Activities
vP 9't6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Layne Bowen - North Coast
707-5264397
lbowen@rbmco.com

Bluegrass Breakdowrr

Bruno Brandli - East Bay
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Sierra
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Pufier Way
Folsom, CA 95630
91 6-990-071 I
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthllnk. net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-1 764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
siminoff@s[minoff.net
Craig Wilson - Sonth San Joaquin
Valley, SupeGrass Co-director
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
John Duncan - Goodwil!
Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Elena Corey - Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net
Don Denison - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
20$293-1569 ,.

dondbear@yahoo.com
Mark Varner, Editor
Bluegrass Breakdown
831 -338-061 8
m rvarner@ix. netco m.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
51 0-728-761 3

kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Angelica Grim - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassGau-
ty2@yahoo.com
Esther House - E-Commerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast. net
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Maillicket Sales
707448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal. net
Allen Light - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1 551

aml19'14@aol.com
Julie Maple - Mercantile Coodinator
(20e) 9314592
juliemaple@comcast.net
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Tom Trvorek- Digita! Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlink. net
Wht lkhh.rn - ConM bgal Advisor
91 6-933-21 06
wfwahsburn @uArash bu rn.com
Rcanna Yanrg - \blunber Coordhtrr
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga - SupeGrass
Advance Tickets
559-338-0026
5Tsilverhawk@inreach.com

Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9547 2-57 41

707-829-8012
BillArbaugh, .. lce Booth
503-668-861 0

blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-785-4693
road,

Tom
dog@caltel
Bockover

.c0m
.. Security

91 6-359-4580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer- Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com

Jaornry 2OO7

Pati-Garber - Childrenls Program
650-577-0533
pgarber@big planet.com
Sbve llogle - Assisbtt Entertain'
nnnt
707-838-601 1

stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
Steve tlouse- Handicapped Gamp
ing
707-829-9569
mr_bl uegrass@comcast. net
Jack Hyland - Gate Crew
209-602-1 731

Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales
916-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Russell Loop - Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar- Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Meinerc - Comp. Ticke6
40&683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngdd Noyes - Music Carp Dimctor
41 s-663-1 342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Padter- Stage Lighting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickeyO@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com .

Message Board .. Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Bruce
Gampbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager - Pat
Garcia
patgarcia@di recway.com
Welcome Columnisb
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

TOTALENCLOSED $-
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Heritage Fund donations are tax deductable.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-T 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Last Name

Year of Birth

New Renewal of Member #

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

City

Phone

Chil(ren)Address
State _ Zip

Email:

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $20.00
With Spouse/other added $25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZO
Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$25

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

MembershipEiSi $
Kids on Bluegrass Fund $
CBA Heritage Fund $
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $
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Membersip includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts, Eand memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of
the publication. Please write names and addressps on a seperate sheet of
paper.
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The national scene:
Bluegrass musical chairs
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ryBill Fortcr
. Phil kadbener has lcft Vildfire to help form thc new group

Grasstowae
. Alan Bibcy has left Bluaidge to hclp form the ncw group

Grasstgnrnc
. Starc Gull.y has lcft Mountain Hcart ro help form the new

group Grasstorvne
. Jason Davis has joined Grasstownc on banjo
. Thc remaining mcmbcrs of Blucridgc havc dccidcd to disband
. JcffParkcr has lcft Thc loncsomc Rivcr Band to join Ddc Ann

Bradlcyi band
. Milc Bub hasioind DelcAnn BradLy
. Dcannie Richardson has joincd Dalc Ann Bndlcyi band
. lioy Engle hasioincd DalcAnn Bndlcyt band
. Vickic Sirnmons has left Dalc Ann Bndleyi band
. Remona Church has lcft Brg Country Bluegrass to join Dalc

Ann Bndley's band
. L)rnurcod Lundond has left the Misty Vdlcy Bqrs to join Big

C-ountry Blucgrass
. DavidTirlbothasleft ThcGrascals
. Aaton McDaris has lcft Thc larry Stcphcnrcn Band to join Thc

Grascals
. IGistcn Scott Bcnson has rcjoincd Thc larry Stcphcnson Band
. Kippcr Stin has lcft Pine Mountain Railroad

BlucgnsBrcakdorn

Meet mandolin builders at LoarFest
A-3

Continacdfrom A-l

The F5 of l923had a $250.00
pricc tag - about $30,000 by
rcdays standards - and wcrc ap
provcd and signed (but not built)
by Gibson's acousricd enginccr,
Uoyd Loar. hoduction volurncs
werc not staggcring and during
thc period loar was at Gibson, lcss
than 300 loar-signcd F5 mando-
lins wcre produced.

!7hile thc F5 mandolin was
not dcsigncd for bluegrass (thc
F5 wes intended to bc a classical
instrument), a young man by thc
narnc of Bill Monroe piclrcd onc
up, addcd his styh to its sound,
and crearcd a ncw music idiom.
Thc rcst is history.

In the mid 1960t, as Mon-
roct blucgrass music was fourish-
in6 thc demand for both Mas-
terrone banjos and F5 mandolins
increased. With fswer mandolins
available than there were people
who wanted them, a grass roots
movement ssrted in building rep-
licas of these mandolins, and the
luthiers who built them were on
a journey - maybe a "mission" is a
becer word - to achieve both the
visual and acousticd features ofthe
original F5 mandolins.

Early on, such builders as Bob
Givens and Randy \i7ood were pro-
ducing excellenr insrrumenrs which

John Monteleone

looked, felt, and played much like
the herdded F5 mandolins that
loar signed while at Gibrcn. Then
CB,{s own Roger Siminoffhclpcd
fuel the carly fire with the dcvclop
ment of his first book on mando-
lin building cntitled Constructing
a Blucgrass Mandolin. This book,
published 6rst in 1974, induded
plans, dctailcd cxplanations, and
color photos on the finishing pro-
cess and it dlorvcd nn)onc - not
just thc cxpcn luthicrs - to build a

mandolin.
'Thc 6rc wes sct.
In 1976 John Monteleonc

began to build mandolins that
changd thc nrlcs; his insmmcnts
had nov fcaruru" that scr
thcm asidc from thc tndi-
donal F5 mandolins. Other
kcy buil&rc werc also mak-
ing both hcadlincs and bcau-
dful instruments. Among
them arc Stevc Gilchrist,
Mikc IGmnizcr, and Lynn
Dudenbostel. And, kecping
the F5 6re burning at Gib-
son to&y is a team of skilled
luthiers - among them Da-
vid Hawey.

At SuperGrasss this year,
you cirn meet with, and hear
from the great luminaries
who are cementing todays
history in luthiery. In a land-
mark evenr, the CBA has
assembled a panel of these
eagles, to share their views
on how they build their in-
struments, how their instru-
ments compare with the her-
alded instrumens of loart
day, what thought processes
stimulate them to develop
great instrumenc, and much
more. The panel boasa John
Monreleone, Steve Gil-
christ, Lynn Dudenbostel,
and David H*.y, and will

be moderated by Roger Siminoff.
The panel will speak for rwo hours
(12230-2:30 Thursday, February l,
ZOW) nd will includc a qucstion
and answcr scssion from the audi-
cncc.

And, if you build, and re-
dly want to cnrich your apcri-
enccs, thc panel membcrs will mcet
again that same Thunday night at
5:30pm for an intimatc "Firesidc
Chat" whcre you can show instru-
menr you havc built, ask quc*ions
about building techniques, sharc
your idcas, and learn from todayt
lcading luthicrs.

Its a gathcring of cagles - and
is not to bc missed!
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK ByDarbve;no*
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Thank you CBA members for
elecdng me to a scat on the Board
of Directors and thank you Board
of Directors for vodng me to a sec-

ond year as President of this won-
derfirl organization. . There is an
enormous amount of work to be
done in 2007. \fle have a srrare-
gic plan to implement in order ro
ensure our financial health. We
absolutely necd to expand our au-
dience, our membership, our vol-
unteer base and our outreaqh. Our
Kids on Bluegrass program and
Lrnding Library are in great shape,
our Music Camp condnues to be
successful and grow each year. Our
rcpuation in the largpr (nationd
and internationd) bluegrass com-
muniry is stellar.

'We need volunteers who are
experienced in fundraising, in
grant writing, in obtaining spon-
sorships. We need members who
know of organizations, individuals
and businesses who might be in-
terested in donating some of their
designarcd donor funds to our
50lC organization in order for us

to proceed to meet our mission and
goals. We know you are out there

and we have never needed you as

much as we need you now. We
need members to assist us in out-
reach to the community who are
just waiting to discover bluegrass,
old time and gospel music and can
hclp us boost amendance at our
events end join our organization.
\Ve invite our membership to do-
nate to our organization so that we
cirn continue to thrive for the next
rhrec decades.

Mid November Rick Cornish,
Deb Livermore, Bruno Brandli
and I participated in the FAR-West
Conference in Sacramento. FAR-
\7cst is the regional arm of the
National FolkAlliance and isTHE
organization in the Folk Commu-
niry. Rick and I mct Steve Dul-
son, President of FAR-West a yeiu
through Bruce Hayden (QNote
Productions, American fuver Folk
Sociery) ar our California Unity
Bluegrass (CUB) meeting in Costa
Mesa. Steve and Bruce invited
the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion to present our organization
and our music at the annud con-
ference. Bluegrass Music is Folk
Music after all and the genre had

fr3ar.lcrldorr

never been officially representcd
before 2006. \7e had a ball! \7e
were invired to have a booth and
an "official" bluegrass Showcase.
My enormous gratirude goes out
to the 6ve bands, dl good friends
of the CBA, who volunteered ro
drive to Sacramento and pcrform
for free for a 40 minute set. Blue-
grass w:ls well represcnred by these
fabulous bands: Mounain laurel,
Julay Brandenburg and chc Night-
birds, High Country Rusdert
Moon wirh Kathy lGllick and Bill
Evans, Chris Stuart and Backcoun-
try. lVe are so blessed by the cnor-
mous bluegrass talenr we have in
Cdifornia and I am blesscd rc be
able to call the musicians in thcsc
bands my friends and they did us

proud. We know drat wc rurned
some hcads and met new friends
and made new contacts in what
Rick calls, this parallel universe,
the folk communiry.

Jan.ra.y and we retire the
Complain to Darby Vednesday
adventure and implement another
excrcise to reach out to the mem-
bership to solicit feedback, sug-
gestions and yes, complaints. Stay

runed for what the computer geela
on the Board have planned for
rhis next chapter. The Complain
to Darby exercise was fun while it
lasted but it did not produce the
dialogue hoped for so we are going
back ro the drawing board to de-
sign another vehide for communi-
cation berween you, the member-
ship, and rhe Board of Directors.

February...SuperGrass! Ba-
kercfield is just straight line driving
eithcr from Northern California
or Southern Cdifornia. Thc drive
is BORING but the went is any-
rhing but. Sincc we dont have rc
pack tents, chairs, stoves, coolerc
we qln car pool which makes the
&ive much more fun! last year wc
took Tashina Clarridge, fiddler ex-
raordinaire with us, and we were
serenaded on the way. The hotel
where rhe cvenr is held is sold out
but the other hotels are very closc
and parking is available and maybe
shurdes will be running. loarFest
'$(/'est was my most memorable
bluegrass event of 2006 and we
will be there again this year as vol-
unreers for loarFest II. Check out
our website for the lineup and dl

fuqfri

D"rby Brandli

the new events planned for this
year. Tickes are availablc on line.
I$fle plan another Meet'and Greet
with our friends from Southcrn
Cdifornia. An indoor fesdval is
wonderfirl, thcre is not as much
walking, no bicycles necessary, no
rain gear bur all thc rest is available:
friends, music, vendors, good food.
Hope to see you in Bakersfield.

Five bucks more to belong to the
world's best bluegrass association

ByRickC-ornish
. California Bluegrass Association mem-

bership fces will increase as of January l,
2007. Fees will go up five dollars.....from
$20 to $25 for a single membership and
from $25 to $30 for a couple membership.
Children's membership prices will remain at
$ I for non-voting teens ( I 3-1 8), and $ I 0 for
voting teens (13-18).

So, why the increase? The short answer
is, we need the money. The long answert
a lirdc more complicated. For many years
tfie rcvcnue generated by our annud Fa-
thers Day Festival (the difference between
what the event costs and what we brought
in ticket sales) has supported our other ac-
tivities throughout the year. Sulprisingly for
some, the revenue generated from member-
ship dues falls short of paying the bills for
the Bluegrass Breakdown newspaper, much
less the other costs associated with running
a non-profit organization. So when dcket
sdes more or less peaked some years back but
Grass Valley costs continued to creep up, the
board of directors began eyeing an increase
in dues.

Then last year happened. Basicdly a
double whammy. First, we risked money on
a new venture, the SuperGrass Festival in Ba-
kersfield, and ended up losing about $25K
The board knew there was risk and in fact
figured that to get the major new event go-
ing wed need to look at a subsidy early on.
But whac none of us predicted was a sharp
decline in overall ricket sales at the Thirry-
First Annud Fathers Day Festival. For the
6rst time in the fusociation's history Grass
Vdley actually lost money. We think the
primary reason was the sharp increase in gas

prices. This is substantiated by the fact that
music festival attendance was down in 2006
nation-wide. But whatever the reason, ir was
a shocker. Very sobering.

Forcunately the CBA has dways main-

tained a decent reserve for dealing with
an unexpected turn of events, but obvi-
ously there's a need to look across our
entire operation to see where revenues
can be increased and expenditures c:rn
be pared back. Membership dues, which
have historically been set very very low,
were an obvious first step toward mak-
ing up dre difference. Beyond thar, we're
looking at a second SuperGrass thatt
been re-vamped to increase tickets sdes;
wete taking some premy dramadc steps
to ensure that aaendancc at rhe Fathers
Day Festival becomes robust once again;
and we'vc pulled together a smdl group
of board members and a few others who
will create a longer-range fiscd plan to
present to the fi.rll board at its November
meeting.

So, what can you, our members, do
to help with the problem? First, you may
want to consider renewing your member-
ship for 6ve years instead of one prior
to January lst. This will save you some
money over the next 6ve years, place
your name in a drawing for that beauti-
ful Dl8V Martin Guitar donated by the
5th String in Berkeley and provide the
Association with some added revenue in
the short term. Second, you can make
sure you buy your tickem for SuperGrass
and Fathers Day early.....and then help
a friend or relative or co-worker or the
friendly grocery checker at SAV-MART
decide itt dme to go to their 6rst blue-
grass festivd....either the one inside, at
the nice hotel in Bakersfield, or the one
out-of-doors, in the beaudful Mother
lode pine forest. Or both.

So there you have it. Itt gonna cost
you five bucls more to belong to the best
bluegrass association in the world. Not
too bad if you look at it that way.
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Dempsey Young passes ,

hinyNT

From dre Roanoke Timcs

Edward (Dempsey) Young, J r.,
52, of Boones Mill, passed away on
Sunday December 10, 2006 at his
home. Bdrn July l, 1954, he was
preceded in dearh by his parents,
Edward (Ned) and Marie Young;
and an uncle, Monte Belcher. Sur-
viving to cherish his memory are
his wife, Lynette Gibson Young and
children, Stephanie and Demetra
Young, of the home and Christo-
pher Young who is serving in the
United Srates Air Force, srationed
in Qatar. Also surviving are broth-
ers, Stwe (Rhonda) Young, Randy
(IGtt y) Young and Scott (Deanna)
Young, all of Virtz; a number of
nieces and nephews; special in-
laws, Betty and Dee Valters of
Cdlaway and lrwis and louise
Gibson of Boones Mill; auns and
uncles, louise Berger of Union
Hall, Joyce (Charlie) Woods of
Martinwille, Sterling (Pat) Belcher
of Roclcy Mount, Ann Hawthorne
of Dundas, Frances Maddux, James
F. Young and Margaret Ogburn, dl
of\flakefield; specid cousins, Terry

and Pam McDaniel of Brodnax
and very special &iends, Allen and
Debbie Mills, Scottie Sparks and
Rondd Smith.

Dempsey dong with Allen
Mills was an original member of
the Iost and Found Bluegrass Band
performing professiondly for over
33 years. He was a world renowned
mandolin player known for his cre-
ative sryle and tone. Dempsey and
Allen were inducted into the Vir-
ginia Folk Music Hdl of Fame in
2005.

Funeral services were con-
ducted from the chapel of Lynch
Funeral Home on Thursday, De-
cember 14, 2006 at I p.m. with
the Rev. fuck Poland officiating.
Interment to followed in the Pigg
River Primitive Baptist Church
Cemetery. The family suggesc me-
morial donations be made to the
Dempsey Young Memorial Fund,
c/o Franklin Communiry Bank,
400 Old Franklin Tirrnpii<e, Suite
100, Rocky Mount, Ya,.24l5l.

Chip Dunbar

A-5.

Chip Dunbar

as well as learn where to put thcir
fingers.

He was a dyed-in-the-wool
Mac fanatic and an unwavering
evangclist for the creative potentid
ofcomputers. He loved helping his
clients, and was happiest when he
infected them with his enthusiasm
for computers.

He is survived by his wife, Sara
rVinge, a fellow musician who was
dso a member of HiJinks andTerra
Nova, his mother Mary Dunbar,
and siblings Kevin Dunbar, Cher
Brorver, John Dunbar, Ann-Marie
Markus, and Michael Dunbar.

The family suggests contribu-
dons to the Gorilla Foundation,
www.koko.org/donate.

Blucgnrr3rcrftdom r.

DempsryYoun& far right, was a founding member of Iost and Found.

I

Chip Dunbar, e

musician, music teacher,
and Macintosh com-
puter consultant, died
unexpectedly on No-
vember 26. The cause
was sudden cardiac ar-
rhythmia related to an
existing heart condidon.

He was 52, and had
lived in Sebasropol since
1983. Born in NewJer-
sey, he briefly anended
college at Newark State,
where he claimed to ma-
jor in 'ping pong and
radio."

His powerfrrl,
shimmering voice was
his entrCe into the world
of music. He started
singing in folk groups
as a teenager, and soon picked up
the guitar. After he moved to At-
lanta in the mid-70s, he dedicated
himself to music, srudying several
instrumcnts at once. He joincd the
popular bluegrass band Cedar Hill
in 1978 and played with them un-
til he left for Cdifornia in 1983.

A passionate and agcomplished
musician, he played in many lo-
cal acousric bands, including the
Eclecd-Caz, Hdinla, Terra Nova,
and Under the Radar. Mandolin
was his primary instrument, but he
also played anything with strings,
including fiddle, viola, guiar, dot-
ar, and banjo.

He was an inspiring teacher
who encouraged and cajoled his
students ro tap into their creativiry

t

OL' TA(O tOE't sung to the tune of "Mexican Joe"
by Karen Quick, LeeAnne Welch, Kim Elking, Sonia Shell
and Diana Donnelly

sOUTH OF MODEsTO tN RIVERBANK TOWN
LIVEs A 6OOD HO/VIBRE WHO,s KNOwN ALL ARoUND
DON'T 60T NO HOT DO(,s, DON'T MAKE NONE OF THO5E
EVTNYONE's EATING AT OL'TACO )OE'S

TACOs, BURRITOS, TO EAT HERE OR TO 60
EvTnYoNE LIKES THEM FRoM OL,TACo IoE,s

HE MAKES ALL THE FESTIVALS, cooKIN6 NI6HT AND DAY
PEOPLE WANT TO sEE HIM WHEN HE COME5 THEIR WAY
HE sPREADs 50 MUCH 5AL5A, EVERN^/HERE HE GOEs
EVTNVOruE sHOUTs'NO PEPPERS'AT OL'TACO JOTS

HE DON'T 60T NO PICK-UP TRUCK CAUSE HELEN HAD IT STOLE
STILL HE GETs AROUND 5OMEHOW THo, How WE,LL NEVER KNow
HE'5 60T EVERYTH!N6 WE WANT TO 

'ET 
OUR HEARTS A6LOW

(rnur"rp-THUr'lP)
BUT IF wE UsE HIs HoT 5AUCE, WE,LL 

'URELY 
HAVE To Go

Ht5 FAVORTTE RESTAURANT I ANN^/HERE HE COOK5
HE,5 60T THAT so/vlETHIN6; YOU CAN,T 6ET oUT oF BooKS
IT IsN,T,UsT HIs FOoD wE LoVE; wE THTNK HE,5 REALLY

MAACHOOO!
BUTWHEN WE WANTA KISS,"ALL HE GOTTO DO 15 sAAY}ry- NOOO!

TACOs, BURRITO5, TO EAT HERE OR TO 60
EvrnyoNE LIKEs THEM FRoM OL,TAco )oE,s

HUEVOs RANCHEROS WITH FREsH CUT'ALAPENO5
EvTRYoNE LoVES THEM FRoM OL,TAcO ,oEs!

This song was written years ago by the band Sidesaddle to
honor "Taco" Joe Padillia in his life-We offer this humorous
tribute to Joe to further note the passing of a great friend to

the California Bluegrass Association.

CHORUS

CHoRUS
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California Bands, Bluegrass, and Burgers on a Saturday Afternoon
The selection process for the Father's Day Festival California Showcase

A5

Bylarry lfuhn
It was a &y of fun, music, and

BBQ on Saturday, Deccmber 2nd
as fourteen CBA membcrs at large
met at the homc of [arry l(rhn in
Folsom, and sat as judgcs in the an-
nual rirual of assessing California
ban& for a possible appearance on
thc showbill at the CBA's Farhen
Day Bluegrass Festind in Grass

Valley next June.
The judges listened to music

from candidate bands applying for
a spot as a "Cdifornia Showcase"
band on the Grass Valley Fesrival
showbill. These are non-touring
California based local and region-
al bands. The other categories of
bands are "Headliner" bands, the
really big nadonally recognized
names in bluegrass music, and
"Featured" bands, firll dme tour-
ing bands home-based anywhere in
the country and finally the CBA's
"Emerging futist" band, that is

selected from the many bands
thar performed for the CBA at the
IBMA "\7orld of Bluegrass " con-
vention in Nashville in October.

tarry Kuhn and John Duncan
(along with Lisa Burns, members
of the CBAI current "Talent Ad-

visory Group') were hosts for the
day, while the fourteen judges lis-
tened inrendy to three music tracks
from each of thirry-rwo bands that
had submined thcmselves as candi-
&te bands. John scrved as the DJ,
coordinating each band's presenta-
don, and operating the CD playcr.
Iarry watched over thc proceed-
ings, while preparing hambuqgers,
hot dogp, and other assorted snacks

and drinla for the event, which be-
gan at 10:00 AM and ended right
around 3:30 PM. And of course
anydme there are two or more CBA
bluegrass and old dmey music nut-
cases in the crowd, there's going to
be lots of fun and laughs. And so

it was on rhis occasion.
But the judges were quite se-

rious about the music they heard.
Each band was given carefirl con-
sideration by them, and rhey were
respectfiil and artentive to each

bandt music selections. Every

band was given a mathematical rat-
ing by each individual iudge. No
band's name or promorional ma-
terial was disclosed to the judges,

and the judges were admonished at
the onset ro be fair without regard
to personal preferences of the vari-

Blucgnr Brcetdorn

ous branches and sub-categories of
the music. All ludging was done
suicdy by the perceived qudiry of
the music heard. At the conclusion
of rhe judging, thc scores were all
enrered onto a prepared computer
spreadsheet, and the cumulative
results were computed. Having
facilitated this process many times
in the past, both John and larry
agreed rhar the basic scoring uends
amongst rhe judges were reason-

ably consistent for each band.
The CBA extends its most sin-

cere thanlc ro this yeart judges:

Bruno Brandli, from Oakland
Peter Barnato, flrom Alameda
Caroline Disney,

from Applegate
Deb Livermore,

from Sacramento
Mike Brooks,

from Cameron Park
\Whirney 'Washburn,

from EI Dorado Hills
Brucc Long,

from Rocklin
Dan Partain,

from Placen'illc

Jim Allison, from Auburn

John Heminger, from Folsom

fuck Owen, from Sacramenro
lamar Garner, from Sacramento
Ralph Grimes, from Placcrville
Mel Chapman, from Placcrville

The CBA Boarrd of Directors
retains 6nd authority over selec-

tion ofall bands that appear on its
stage 1t the Fathcrt Day Bluegrass

Festinal ar Grass Vdley. Some oth-
er factors that come into play are

rhe Boardt desire to rotate as many
different high qudiry California
bands into the Grass Vdley festival
line-up as possible each year, and
dso the Boardt efforr to compli-
ment and/or enhance rhe "mix" of
the line-up that has already been

established with the "Headliner"
and "Featured" bands booked for
the festivd. While these and other
factors infuenced the Boardt de-
cision for "California Showcase"
bands, the find decision was based

in large part on the valued work of
the judges here.

Oh, the bands selected? Some
top fight enrertainment! From
Southern California, the Brombies;
also from So Cd is the old-timey
out6t, Mark Graham, Tom and
Patrick Sauber. Speaking of old-

Jenury2[X}7

time, the Piney Creek \fleascls will
perform in 2007. Two bands
consisting of California bluegrass

heroes, thc F-150s and the ncw
ensemble, Adobe Creek Bluegrass

complete the Cdifornia Showcasc.

You'll learn more about thesc bands
as the event approaches.

Thanla to each of the rhirty
rwo ban& that submimed. Every
single onc was a viable candidate,
but alas, only five can be chosen.
The CBA does hope that any band
not chosen, re-submit again next
year. And any band that did not
submit this year is strongly encour-
aged to take a shot at it, and submit
your band as a candidate band next
year.

I

Camp cook l.arry Kuhn

Judges: CBAs California Showcase

I
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*Guitars*Mandolins*Banios*Basses*
*Violins*Uhrleles* Er Yori Name it!

A I-ARGE SE:T FIDIION OF NEIil
USED INSTRUMEUTS
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CBA Spring
Gampout
By Bob Thomas

The CBA Spring Campout is planned for April 13-15,
2007, at the Stanislaus Counry Fairgrounds in Turlock. This
Iocation has a largc number of hookups, free use of a build-
ing, acres ofgrass, lom ofshade rrees, places ro jam under-
cover ifneeded and ar $15.00 per nighdrig, and $10 per
night for tents (each tent). So ger our your map, GPS, or old
boy-scout compass and plug in 900 N. Broadway, Tirrlock,
CA 95380 to find rhe hirgrounds. Ve'll publish directions
soon.

Peter Rowan
& Tony Rice,
January 3,
Chico

Bluegrass icons Peter Rowan & Tony
Rice will play the Sierra Nevada Brewing
Co Big Room in Chico on January 3 at
7:30 PM. These well-known bluegrass ver-
erans always put on an outstanding show,
and the Sierra Nevada Brewing Co is a su-
perb venue with tiered seating & rables for
both dining & enjoying the concert. An
excellent b'uf,et dinner is available from
6:00 to 7:30 PM for $10. Show tickets
are $25. To purchase or for info call 530-
345-2739. Bring your friends too. A great
Christmas present for the music lover in
your family.

BIue Moon
Festival, WA
May 31, June 1-2

May 3lst, June lst and June 2nd -
Pickin'in the Park - C"-p n Jam!
Goldendde, \7A invites you to our BIue
Moon Fesdvd - Fiddle around rhe Stars!
FREE DRY CAMPING at E'Kone Park
for the 6rst 100 pick n'grin Bluegrassers ro
register. E kone Park hosa 20 professional
horseshoe pir, 3 childrent playground,
a gazebo, rwo softball 6el&, inside bath-
rootns, a nice firll kitchen, rhe Lide Klick-
iat River (a smdl creek) and lots of trees
and grass. E'kone Park is locatcd within
wdking disancc to our new commu-
niry swimming pool which will bc opcn:
Shower passcs will bc givcn rc qunpenr.

Contact informadon: lorrainc Rcyn-
olds, Golden Errcnt Plannin& LLC (509)
773.0567 or goldcncrrcntplanning@gorgs.
nct. For continued information on this and
othcr wcnts go to www.ciryofgol&ndelc.
com or conurct lorraine and I will scnd
you a regisration form. Sharon Sandgrcn
(503) 813.3286 is assisting to coondinate
the Bluegrass ponion of our event.

Additiond information abour our
evenr: On May 3lst there will be a 'Blue
Moon" and since Goldendale is the home
of the phenomenal Goldendale Observa-
tory we are going to showcase this facil-
iry top shelf. hmp://www.perr.com/gosp.
html

\fe are currendy in the planning srag-
es, but we would be honored if you would
please mark your calendar and help us

celebrate this history making event. Blue-
grass shows and on stage performances are
pending. At your earliest convenience,
please confirm your attendance.

NASA will provide exhibits and an
astronaut will make a guest appearance for
our f6re. Guinness Book of World Record
will be attempted. Rock and gem collec-
tors, astronomy clubs, and vendors will be
joining us. All above events will be free to
the public. June 2nd rhere will be a Clas-
sic Truck, Antique Tiactor and Vintage RV
Hoedown including an ole' fashion tractor
pull that will be held at the fairgrounds. A
nominal fee for this event u,ill be charged.

V/atch the Ciry of Goidenclalc wcbsirc
wwu'.cityofgoldendale.com [or up.lated
informarion.

?

Saturda,f, March 10, 2007
lPI4to9PM
Sebastopol Community Center
390 l\4orris Street, Sebastopol, California
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A quality preseNrtstion of the California Bluegrass Association and the Sonoma Corurty Folk

l"fitTd rime strinq Band
AdoSe Creek w/ Keith Little aild Ed Neff
Rustler's Moon w/ Kathy Kallick and Bill Evans
High Country, Sidesaddle and Company, Old time banjo of Dan Levenson

and traditional Mariachi music by Los Cenzontles

p/usWORKSHOPS
Doors open at'*'r?lln 

l:::*?ilTf:[:j"' 
indoors orout

www.CBAontheweb.org

Rustler's Moon

Any Old Time String Band

at707.829.8012 or7. Phone Mark .4795s29IJ, Co11

Adobe Creek

General Admission:
$28 Advance / $30 Door

CBA or SoCoFoSo Members:
$25 Advance / $28 Door

(Wth current membership card)
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The Seventh Annual Bullhead
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BIue Ridge Productions
Ramada Express Casino
Present

lronlcry2fo7

and
and Resott

II s Fr:s :rl

s Cam ge
Laughlin, NV

WF
)

Gates open for camping February 7th
$5 fee per night

Bring blankets and chairs!
Free shuttle to the Ramada Express I

Also appearing:

Just For Fun,
Bost Family,
Silver Greek
Sound by:

OId Blue

Kruger Brothers Lost and Found Ronnie Reno

Adults (18+): $15 A Ages 7-L7: $5 A Ages 6 and under: free
No advance reseruations.

For information contact Randy Gray:
(928)768-5819 or (928)20L-5819 email : banjo@citilink.net

Special thanks to these sponsors:
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Over the years, many of these
kids have grown up to become very
accomplished professional per-
formers all over the country, From
the 6rst Kids on Bluegrass, Frank
Solivan II, Mike Thter Jr, Joe Ash,
and so many others along the way
to the present day, the Kids on
Bluegrass program continues to
provide a place where these kids
can learn to perGct the craft they
love so much. Every year, this

program anracr more and more
new talented children and they
will just amaze you. For the past
rwo years the I.B.MA. has invited
some of these kids as well as other
kids from around the country to
the I.B.M.A. to perform a Kids
on Bluegrass show during Fanfest.'With that kind of exposure it is
our hope that bluegrass organiza-
tions all over the world will recog-
nize the importance of supporting
kids everywhere by starting a Kids
on Bluegrass program within their

Iq1rlifdon

own organization.
last year at SuperGrass, we

had approximarcly 22 kids that
performed with the Kids on Blue-
grass and 4 of those kids were new.
\7e hope that rhis year there will be
more and we invite you to come
and experience the incredible Kids
on Bluegrass show on Sunday at
I l:15 AM and while you're warch-
ing these kids perform, ask yourself
which one of them you'll be seeing
in a major band on the main stage
at Grass Valley, or SuperGrass or

maybe even the I.B.M.A. awards
show in 5 to l0 years. These kids,
and kids just like them dl over the

counEy arc the future of bluegrass
music, and they need you sup
Porr.

L'

SuperGrass Festival puts 'Kids On Bluegrass' on stage

The Skillman sisters, part of the big KOB show

o.fofl?

AJ Lee instructs Frank Solivan, Sr. (not the other way around) Angelica Grim - KOB heroine
All photos by Steue Ellion
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Don'tMis$ BMP!s Interview With Bluegrass Legend Earl Scruggs! Now Available!
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Count on Bl,llP to deliver personal interuiews
with your favorite bluegrass arfisfsl
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Acoustic Sound pnesents
the 14th Annual
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February 22-2512007
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Sheraton Hotel & Bicentennial Pavilion & Urban Grace Church & Marriott Hotel

Celebratittg the ChangingEace of Bhrcgrass
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Midnight Manilolins with l(ike ltlarshall, Ilamilton de llolanda & Chris Thile - Eiday at miilnightt

Friday and Saturday night dances!
Great jamming spaces!

The Wintergrass Academy
February 2b22,20O7 with Blue Highway:
Tim Stafford . ]ason Burleson . Wayne Taylor . Rob Ickea . Shawn Lane and special guests

Casey Dreiasen and Chris ]ones

E3r. rSce
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The Wintergrass D'Addario Youth Academy

February 2-8,2OO6with
|oe Cravery Beth Fortune anil more!
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www.wintergrass.com
253428-8056

Wintergrass POB 2355 Tacoma WA 98401TED BROIYT{ TIJSIC Journal
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Plans for
slow jam at
Grass Valley
By Dan Martin

The CBA is making plans for
the slow jam for the Fathert Day
Bluegrass Fesdval 2007. Steve Vest
has agreed to co-lead the SlowJam
with me this year. Ve need to ger a
few more volunteers to spend one
afternoon or night with us that

Dan Martin, SlowJam
coordinator

play the guitar. \[e've signed up a

few volunteers but we need 2 or
3 more then we will have at least
one for each jam, we need some-
one who can hold the timing and
knows the chords.

The slow jam will happen
nrice a day, Thursday - Saturday,
3:30 -5:00, inside the top gate near
the parking lot look for the signs.
Aftcr dre last act of the wening,
around ll PM undl I AM, we'll
meet un&r the light at the registra-
tion gate.

Together Stcve and I have
com€ up with a song list to be
practiced for thc cvcnt. They are
Vill The Cirde Bc Unbroken (G),
Thc Banla of thc Ohio (D), Home
Swcs Homc (D), Bluc Rldge Cab-
in Home (G), Old Joe Clark (A),
Soldier's Joy (D), Angeline The
Bakcr (D), Cripple Creek (A), and
The Old Home Place (G).

I will bring the signs and put
them up. Monry had me take them
last year. \7e had berween 50 and
75 participants at last yeart event.
Many came several or wery time, I
estimate about a 3rd hadnt jammed
before at all.

See page B-14 for
mandolin tab for Old

Home Place

New Alameda
Bluegrass
Ensemble
Glass begins
January 22
New Alameda Bluegrass Ensemble
Class begins Janvry 22

Barry Solomon will be teach-
ing a Bluegrass Ensemble Class
beginning January 22, 2007 at rhe
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High Street in Alameda, Califor-
nia. The class will be held from 8
to 9:15 pm every Monday for eight

Continued on A-14

CBA Music Gamp 2007
Grass Valley, June 10-1 3

By Ingrid No,rcs
Plans are underway for the 7th

annual CBA Music Camp, which
will be held in Grass Valley, CA
fromJune lO-13,2007. This event
takes place just prior to the CBA
Fathert Day Bluegrass Festival, at
the same location (Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds), and has been her-
alded by staFand srudents alikets
one of the .best
bluegrass camps
in the country.

The camp
is designed for
folks who play
bluegrass or
oldtime music,
at an advanced
beginning or
intermediare
level. Advanced
beginning (level
l) means you
can tunc your
instrument and
know how to
play it at least
a litde. Inter-
mediate ficvel
2) means you're
beyond that,
but still have
lots to learn.

Bluegrasr Breakdown

money, and in response to numer-
ous requests for more time at camp,
we are extending the whole event by
halfa day, to start on Sunday after-
noon with some classes appropriate
to dl studenr, and some snflled
jams. We also will again include a
Wednesday night program, open
to all music carnpers as well as early
festival amendees. So our camp has

grown from a

three-day event
to almost four
days.
fuwegoto
print, we are still
in the process of
hiring stafl but
we can tell you
whot on board
so far. Claire
Lynch and her
band will be
teaching - Claire
on vocals and
songwriting,
David H*.y
on mandolin,
Mi*l' Raines
on bass, andJim
Hurst on vocals
and guitar. John
Reischman and
most of theClairc Ly-"h and hcr band arc

The focus :rmongtheteachingstaffat Jaybirds are on
is on learning CBA Music C-amp 2(X)7 smff-including
more about J"hn on mando-
playrng your lin, Jim Nunally
instrument, and learning more on guiar; Nick Hornbucklc on
about how to play well with oth- banjo, and Tfisha Gagnon on bass.

crs. Morningp classes arc do,otcd Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer will
to working with onc instrucor in a bc joining us: Cathy on old-dme
smdl group, focusing on skill and banjo and Marcy on guitar. Our
technique on yorr insuumcnt. Af- dobro stafwill be Michael Witchcr
ternoons feature jam groups, with and IGthy Barwick Butch Wdler
help and guidance from the sta6 will reach a Monroe-style mando-
elective classes in various topics lin class, and Heidi Clare will be
such as songwridng, clogging mu- teaching olddme 6ddle. JackTirrde
sic theory working with a band, will also be teaching 6ddle, and he
etc; and office hours in which you will be our main teacher for the
can get some extra one-on-one Sunday afternoon classes. More
time with any instructor. In the information about who's teach-
evenings, there are lom of jams, a ing which classes, and addidond
conra dance, and staffand srudenr teachers, will be induded in next
concem. montht Breakdown, and will be

New this year: Due to ever-in- posted on line by February lst.
creasing costs, we need to raise tu- So when can I sign up? I hear
idon this year by $10, which brtngp you ask The answer is: soon! Reg-
ir to $245. The cost of camping is istration will open by February
albo changing, going up for tcnr lst, and there will be a registradon
campers and down for RVs. Tent form in next month's Breakdown.
camping will now cost $30, RV Those who were on the waiting list
camping will be $60-these prices last year will be notified by e-mail
covertheentiretimeyouteatmusic and given first chance to sign up.
camp, Sunday drough Wednesday The camp website (www.cbamu-
nights. Cost of meals remains the siccamp.org) will be updated by
sarne as last year, at $80. Meals and the end of this month, with new
camping are both opdond choices information about the instructors,
for music campers. As alternatives, the classes, the schedule, etc., and a
you can supply your own food if regisuation form will also be avail-
you want, stay with friends nearbS able on line at that time.
commute to camp, or stay in a For more informadon, con-
motel. Scholarships are available tact director Ingrid Noyes at 415-
for people on tight budgets, and if 663-1342 (after 9:00 a.m. please)
the amazing generosity of so many or e-mail infopcbamusiccamp.org.
folla in our musical communiry Note that the phone number has
continues as it has in the past, we changed since last year.
expect to be able to give scholarship H"ppy New Year to all, and
assistancc to anyone who needs it. hope to see you at camp!

To give you more for your

A-r1

n

BA ro o donors, r 6
CBA wishes to acknowledge and thank all members and friends who
so generously made donations during 2006 to 6u1 Hslitrge Fund,
Ted Erwin Kids on Bluegrass Program, Darrel Johnston Kids Instru-
menr Lending Library and Bill White Scholarship Fund. The below
list was compiled from CBA records ro honor all such donors, whose
donations ranged from $5 to $900.

Anonymous (3)
Alhambra Vallev Band
Lurry & Sondrabalcer
John & Janet Burger
Lisa Burns
Pat & George Calhoun
Laurie Campbell
Larrv Chuns
Paul'& Lee Clark
Rick & Lynn Cornish
Donner Mountain Band
Susan & Steven Elliott
M.D. & Naomi Ellis
Emest & Helen Garcia
Homespun Rowdy Band
John Karsemeyer
Ian & Diane Kirkparick
Lynn Ludlow & Margo Freistadt
Ckistine Meyers
Jim Nunally 

-

Pacific Oceln Bluegrass Band
Sandy Provins
Lynn-Quinones
R Schwartz
Carolvn Stevens
Chris'stuart
Steve & ]oan Watt
Marv V. Anderson

(w/ m4tching amount from Aetna
Foundation)

Tina Louise Barr &John Gwinner*
Fred Barrett*
Merv & Edith Cornelsen
Iudith Fisher
Larry Frakes & Bernie Currie
Vaughn & Glenda I-ew
Steve C/Dell
Peter & Iudith Sager
William F. Shipp
Jerry Smith
Patricia Bell
Darbv & Bruno Brandli
Duarie & Michele Campbell
Marv Caswell
Ratdtr con
IinrfGreenwald
Linda Heuser &]ames Killian
JoanJames
Burton Kay
Carl Pagter
Steve & Marv Tilden
Herb Peders-on
Russell Loop
Wade & Gwen Drury
]ohn Car
]im & Ann Mehrten
Bill Bray
Gerald Lind

*Donetions in Memoryof
JackDale Davis

NOTE If you ftcl your namc (or
bandt or firmb neme) has bccn
omittod from this list, pleasc coa-
tact Ed Alston [email to cdalstonp
aol.com or call 8O5-349-83971 to
makc comections. AIso, contact Ed
if you need documcotation of your
donationb deductibility for purpos-
cs of 2006 t* recorrds - CBA is aa
IRS 501(c)(3) organizatioa, so that
contributions generally qudi& as
charitablc donations to reduce ar

I
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Rhonda Vincent & The Rage (Thurs. & Fri.)

The Del Mccoury Band (Saturday & Sunday)

John Reischman & The Jaybirds
(Saturday & Sunday)

9l

Dan Paisley &The Southem Grass
(Saturday & Sunday)

Blucgrars Brcakdown

Cherryholmes (Thursday & Friday)
The Dale Ann Bradley Band

(Saturday & Sunday)

The Greencards (Thurcday & Friday)

Kids on Bluegrass (Friday & Saturday)

lamary2OUT

32"d Annual Fathefs Day

LUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June 14 - 15 - 16 & 17, 2OO7
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in.Grass Valley, California

Partial Line-up includes:

I'l

Plus more bands and a clogging group to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Tickes will be on sale Nouember 1, 2006

For more inlormation call (209) 491 -2725 0l ui$it www.cbaonthcweb.org
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The Claire Lynch Band (Thursday & Friday)
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(11t1t06 -2l28l07l
CBA tember Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over)....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............
3-DayAdult
$Day Teen .........

$DayAdult
+oii feen tie-i s1...........

tur, rNT Blucgtrl Blt don , rl"l3

Come and join us in our 32nd Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Californial

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 10 through Wednesday, June 13 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-seryed
basis. Designated tents only camping area available.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2007.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.No alcohol is sold on the festival grounds.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permifted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine -ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAuburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA embor E..ly Bird lickot Prlcc. .nd Senior Citizon (Age 65 and over) Discounts are ofiered to CBA MembeE only. Memb€rs are ontitl€d b purchaso
'I dhcount ticket for a single membe.ship or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membership. lro.dllne for E.rly Bird Diacouit ticket i. Febru.ry 2a, Zr07 No
m€anber Dig@unts available at the gate.

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 32nd Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

Early Bird Discount Tickets 'EBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $90
_ 4-Day Senior @$gO
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$+S
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$75.
_ 3-DayTeen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat)
_ 3-Day Adult (FrilSaUSun) @$ZS"
_ 3-DayTeen (13-18) (FrilSaUSun

Non-Member Tackets. 4-Day Adult @$100
_4-Day Teen @$50
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$AO.

3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40.
_ 3-Day Adult (FrilSaUSun) @$80.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40-
.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets

- 
ThursdayOnly@$ZS 

- 
Teen @$13

- 
Friday Only @ $30 

- 
Teen @ $tS

- 
Saturday Only @$35 

- 
Teen @$18

- 
Sunday Only @$25 

- 
Teen @$13

Gamping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-fesUval tent camping

@$tS per night(first+ome, finst-
served) for a total of $_

_ nights Prc-festival RV camping
@SZO per ni ght (fi Et-come, fi nst-
served) for a total of $_

_ RV space with full hookups
@$zOO each (6110107 -f/fln7l

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electsicity @$90 per
spac6. (c,l11lo7 - 8,l17lo7l

@$38.

) @$sa.

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for
Tota! for Camping

TotalEnclosed_
Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS.
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vinevard Hills Gt
vacaville, cA 95688{732

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline U2U07

$90
$80
$45
$75
$38

.$100
...$50
...$80
...$40

Advance Discount Tickets
l3t1to7 - 5t31t07)

CBA MemberTickets
4-DayAdutt. ............ $95
&Day Senior (65 & over).......... $85
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................... SaA
&DayAdult ........... $80
$Day Teen .............................. $40

Non*lember Ticket Prices
GDayAdult. ....$10s
4lDay Teen (1$18). $53

....$85

....$43

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $2Slteen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $30ffeen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $35/Teen $1 I
Sunday...............Adult $25lTeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PR1CES
4-Day Adult $115
4-Day Teen (13-18) $00
3-Day Adult $90
3-DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM

ng is included in all
and 4 day tickets. Early

opens Sunday,
Camping fees are

on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 10
through Wednesday, June
14.

Designated tent camp-
ing area available. Special
campsites with guaranteed
electricity spaces @$gO
each with advance reserrla-
tions (Monday thru Wednes-
dav).

Handicapped cam pers who
need specia! accommoda-
tions must make advance
reseruations by May 1,2007.
Please cal! Steve House
at 707.829-9569 or eflail:

and

n unit$20 per ight (RVsper ),
51 unit$ nightper per )(tents

net

Fot Ctgdit Card ordqa yisit wyv.c&g,ontheweb,org - ABSOLUTELY No PETS. NO REFI/,dOS. lnto: ca 2lB.l91-272!i



A-14 Bluegmss Breakdown

New Alameda Bluegrass Ensemble Class begins
January 22

Continucd from A-11
weels.

This class shows inrermediate
Bluegrass playen how to play their
favorite songs and fiddle tunes to-
gether as a band. Open to guitar,
banjo, mandolin and 6ddle play-
ers, as well as singers, this class

takes you from just being able to
play a simple solo, to integrating
that solo with the other bluegrass
instruments. Each week a classic
vocal song and fiddle rune will be
presented in tablature for each in-
strument. Both lead and rhythm
parts will be taught, and the fol-

Bluegrass Jam Workshop Series - Morgan Hill

January 2OO7

Todd Kimball, Suzanne Su-
wanda and special guest Megan
Lynch will be teaching a Bluegrass

Jamming lVorkshop Series in Mor-
gan Hill at the Music Tiee (Music
Store). Monday Nigha starting on
January 8,2007.

The wor}shop will be a series
of six 90 minute sessions covering
the esscntials of pick-up bluegrass
jamming.

You can srgn-up for the entire
scries or a specific session. Sign up
for: guitar,6ddle, mandolin, ban-
jo, dobro, or bass.

Six 90 minute sessions cost $90.00
per person for rhe series or $20.00
for a singlc session. The scries runs
monday nightr, 7:30 from ll8l07
to 2112107.

lowing week the class will learn
how to play the entire songs, with
their lead and rhythm parts includ-
ed. Various keys and meters will
be explored, and vocd parts will be
discussed and taught, depending
on the classes' interest.

Class attendees should have
a working knowledge of basic
chords, familiariry with .picks, and
experience with tablature is help-
fuI. Students should bring their
instrument, pen, crpo, folding mu-
sic stand (opdonal), and cassette or
digital recorder (optiond).

The series features profes-
sional bluegrass music instructors
& performers Todd Kimball and
Suzanne Suwanda. Also special
guest on 1129107, Meganlynch
will be teaching the lead vocals
and harmony backup session)

Tentative Curriculum Oudine
(u8t07)

Introduction to Bluegrass Jam-
ming the Strucnuc of a Blue-
grass Son6 Bluegnss Jamming
Sigt"L, Jamming Etiqucae
Rhfhm/Rhfhm/P&),thm

(ut5to7)
Bluegrass Backup Roles

(u22t07)
Instrumenal Breaks

(il29107)
Lrad & Harmony Vocals with

The instructor, Barry Solo:
mon, has drirry years of experience
reaching and performing Bluegrass
music. He has performed with the
Richard Green Band, Pat Cloud
and Bob Applebaum, has record-
ed a solo dbum for Ridgerunner
Records, and is included on rwo
fatpicking anthologies, sharing
the bill with Doc Watson and Dan
Crary.

There is a $175 fee for the
class, which is to be paid by the
6rst session. For information or to
register, call (510) 769-0195.

Megan Lynch
(2t5t07)

Pick-up Jamming
(2t12t07)

Song Selection / Review
(Session curriculum subject to
change and will be adjusted ro
the level ofthe class)

Ve will work on 2-3 songs per
session. Song suggestions are
welcome.

Contact: Duane Campbell, (408)
892-9 | 57, Duane-Campbellp
TDIPower.com

Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival announces lineup

By Gene Bach
The bands have been set for the 2007 Scott Valley Bluegrass Festival to
be held the 21st and22nd ofJuly.

Bule Moon Rising
Gedar Hill
Sweet Sunny South
Mountain Laure!
The Mighty Grows
The Anderson Family
Boderline Bluegrass Band

Sound by John Senior

fi
July 21-22,2007

Etna City Park in
Etna, Galifornia 530 .467 .414/'

i nfo@scottva I I eyb I ueg rass. org

NS ME

Supergrass...
Bakerslield, CA Feb. 7st-4th

*House Concert.o
(Featuring the David Thom band)

Sonono, CA Feb. Sth & 6th

Wintergras,s...
Thcom,o, WA Feb. 22nd-25th

o
E

*Rare event! Join us in Sonoma CA Feb sth & 6th.
We'll be set up with great instruments and accessories.

Visit www.thedtb.com/gregboyd for full details.

Collings Guitars & Mandolins ...Roy Noble Guitars
Bourgeois Guitars ...Weber Mandolins ...Vintage Martins & Gibsons ...Prucha Banjos & Mandolins

Williams Burlile Banjos
Beard, Lebeda, National, Rayco & Schoonover Resophonics

John Walker guitars ...Kevin Kopp Guitars

strings / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store. uvl,yl,lr.gregboyd.com

Direct lines to our booth (406)531-0532 - (406)529-6356

,
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Adobe Creek Bluegrass is a

traditional Bluegrass band that
consists of Keith Lirde, Ed Neff,
Mike Vilhoyre and Jeff King.

If youve heard of them, you
wont need to read any further than
the phone number or email contact
information on the following page,
we'd love to book with you.

In case you have not heard of
these guys

Keith Lirde - acoustic guimr,
banjo, mandolin, fiddle, vocd
A Sierra Nevada Foothill-native,
Keith is a nationally acclaimed
bluegrass musician, recording art-
ist, and composer. He performed
on the GRAMMY award winning
recordings sThe Grass Is Blue2 and

'Litde Sparrow2 by Dolly Parton,
3Another Country2 by the Chief-
nins, and his compositions have

been recorded by Crystal Gayle,
Tim OrBrien, and the lWhites.

Keith is en amazing vocalist, and
honorary lifedme member of the
California Bluegrass Associadon..
Alumnus of Vern \Tilliams Band

Ed Neff is known to all Cali-
fornia bluegrass fans as the premier
fiddler and mandolin srylist in the
traditional vein. He has been a 6x-
rure in the BayArea Bluegrass scene

for over 30 years playing wirh such
stdwarts as High Country Done
Gone, Roanoke, Tiue B[ue and the
Vern lVilliams Band wirh whom
he spent l5 yean. Although M has
long been acknowledged as one of
the west's greatest 6ddlers, Adobe
Creek Bluegrass mkes advanage
of his stellar mandolin work and
benefits from his authoriative
lead and tenor vocds. Ed has dso
been awarded an honorary life-
dme membership in the California
Bluegrass Association

Mike Vilhope also has deep
roots and a long-term investment
in rhe raditional Bluegrass sryle.
Mike 6rst heard Bill Monroe, Doc
'Watson, and other first generation
players, when he was l3 years old, in
his hometown ofToledo, Ohio. He
soon decided that Bluegrass music
was the music he would play, and
he has been playing it ever since.
Before moving ro California in
1989, Mike defined his energetic
and melodic guitar sryle in numer-
ous bands in northwest Ohio and
most notably, in The Raisin fuver
band with longtime friend Jim
Hursr.

Since moving to the Bay fuea
Mike entered the locd scene with a

ByJac Stonc
The South County Bluegrass

Jam has been very successfirl. Blue-
grass jammers have come from Fre-
mont, Santa Cruz, Salinas, Aromas
and San Jose to the jam in Morgan
Hill at The Buzz Stop Cafe. We
have had so many lwels of players
coming down that we have now
split thc jam into rwo sessions.
From 6:00-8:00PM is a slow jam
and from 8:00-10:00PM is a fut
jam (tradition"l i"rn). The jam is

held every 2nd and 4th Thursday of
the month at The Buzz Stop locat-
ed on the corner of Monterey Road
and 2nd street in Downtown Mor-
gan Hi[. They serve coffee (plain
and the fufu sruff), wine, beer and
assorted sodas and waters. Th.y
also have a selection of hot and
cold sandwiches, salads and des-
ser6. '\tr?'e are dso building quite
a number of groupies who amend
just to listen. So come on down
urd play or listen some rime.

Blucgr.$ Brcekdown

confident G-run and began playrng
wirh the nationally known band
Roanoke.

Adobe Crcek Bluegrass is
pleased to fcature Miket guitar
playing and dynamic lead singing.

Jeff King has been playrng
Bluegrass music for over 30 years.
Born and raised in rural Misrcuri
to a musicd family, Jeff entered
music contests on banjo and gui-
rar before playing on live radio.

Jeff performed around Missouri,
Maine, New England and the
Midwest before moving to Sonoma
Counry, where he met up with
other bluegrass players and joined
them on the bass. Jeffs musicd tal-
ents were featured in Round Oak
and a local band called the Rhphm
Rasslers. Adobe Creek Bluegrass is

dso pleased to feature Jeffon tradi-
tional bass and vocals.

Adobe Creek Bluegrass is one
ofthe fine bands to perform at the
CBAs Sonoma Counry Bluegrass
Festival, March 10. The event takes
place at the Sebastopol Commu-
niry Center, 390 Morris Sreet,
Sebastopol, California. Info at
707.829.8012 or 707.479.5529 or
online at www.cbaontheweb.org.

Popular
Morgan

Jam in
Hiil

A-rt

Adobe Creek Bluegrass plays the
Sonoma County Bluegrass and Folk
Festival, March 10

Duane Campbell, Bill Meiners, Tim Edes andJake Quesenberry
are excellent jam partners

photo byJac Stonc

There's No ?lacet-ike Home
Stringed Instruments

211 Lambert Avenue . Palo Alto, Calif. 94305

650493-2131 . toll free 88U93-2131
www. gryphonstrings.com
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WOULD LIKE TO THANK...

THE C. F. MARTIN GUITAR COMPANY for their generous contribu-
tion of two Liftle Martin UXM % size guitans to the Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument Lending Library. The gift of these two guitars helps
provide our children with excellent quality instruments and will put
music in the hands and heart of a young person and will help keep
bluegrass music alive. Thanks also to Chris Thomas, Artist Rela-
tions and Publicity and Joe McNamara, District Sales Manager for
their help. The California Bluegrass Association appreciates the
support of the C. F. Martin Guitar Company for the Darrell Johnston
Kids Instrument Lending Library.

Martin LXM
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howdy,
And a new year to y'dl

out there.in land! Vell
folks,
of the
a thunk 2l years ago that I would
acrually be setdng at a real live
computer a rypin out a column
for the Breakdown? Certainly not
me! Vhen I took that ryping class

way back in 1954 in reform, er' ah
High School, I figured that would
be the last time that I d ever do
this. Vell, for 50 some odd years,
that was the truth, bur now I seem
to use this more and more every
day. It sure beacs doing it rhe old
fashioned way by handwriting out
every single word, and then stick-
ing it in the U.S. Mule, and hope
it gcrs there on time! Some time
progrcss IS goodl

lVell, this morning the Sun-
ball came up over the mountain
in a blaze of GIory and the oaks
have just about shed all of their
leaves for the winter. About 20 to
25 dc.'r are foraging for acorns on
the hil[, and the Grey Squirrels are
bus1, hoarding their share of 'em

too. It'.s a beautiful day here on the
mountain, so tie yer Pony out back
in rhc shed, and come on into the
kitchcn whe re the coffee's good and
hor. ,rnrl rve'll "make medicine"
ovur .,. 'nre vittlesl

irt'sc wilrm days and cold
nisir .tlw'a1's pur nre in the mood
For i; .,rg kettlc oIhorne madc soup.
\irr, ,rorv thc kintl I mean, soup
tl,.,,,lricli :rnd w,holeson're with
nr.: ,r ljrrlc hit ol .t zing ro ii! A
r( i, ' .lros'tlcr l<intl of soup. \Wcll

t,r .: irr lrrcl< roday, becausc
I'r ()lll ()r)u olj mv all tinre
l:rr, . . \. on( tlr:rt lr.rs a 

-lcx-Mcx

llrrr,, io it. I qot rhis onc out of the
iootl ,,lLrntn in a ncwspaper sonrc
yeai. ,go. and it's always becn a real

crowd pleascr. Heret how to whip
a big pot ofi

Southwestern Cheese
and Corn Chowder

2 tbsp butter
I smdl onion, chopped
3 cups chicken broth
2 cups ft,esh or frozen corn
2 potatoes, peeled and diced

to ll2"
I smdl red pepper, diced
I rib celery diced
2 cups milk
I cup shredded cheddar cheese
l12 tsp cumin
l/2 tsp salt
l/2 tsp cayenne pepper

Melt butter in a large saucepan.
Add onion, cook until tender,
about 5 min. Stir in chicken
broth and all veggies. Bring to a
boil and reduce to a simmer coY-
ered, until potatoes are tender.
Remove 2 cups ofsoup and puree
in blender. Return to pot, stir in
milk, cheese, and seasoninBs, and
simmer 10 minutes. Serves 6.

There you have some of the
besr home made chowder that
you'll ever wrap a lip around! A
big skiller of hot Cornbread always
goes good with this too! You get on
the outside of a big bowl of rhis for
Iunch or supper, and son, it dont
get no gooder rhan this! A good ad-
dition to this soup is some Bacon,
fried and crumbled up, and sprin-
kled on top, Yummy! For some rcal
added zcsr, dice up a pickled Jala-
pcno and mix into the (lorn Bread
barte r. Now thcrc's a meal for a cold
winter day thar'll warm the cockles
ofyer heart!

lVay back in the 1940's, when
I wa.s jes a little bitry redneck,

f:fr*ffcr

come NewYear's Day, my mofiIma
would always cook up a big mess of
Black Eyed Peas and salt Pork This
has been a tradition in the south-
ern statcs as long as .anyone qrn
remember. It's supposed to bring
you good luck for the remainder of
the year. I guess that it works, cause
I m sdll here and kickin, but to be
rrurhfrrl, I haven't had Black Eyed
Peas on New Years Day in a long
time. If itt one thing I need, itt
good luck, so rhis year I'm cookin'
up a big mess of Black Eyed Peas

to have on New Years Day! I dug
up one of my mommat recipes, so

here's to good luckl

Black Eyed Peas and
Bacon
I pound black eyed peas, gorted

and rinsed
I pound bacon, cooked and

crumbled
I large onion, chopped
I garlic clove, minced
I tbsp butter
ll2tsp dried thyme
salt to taste

Put the Peas, ll2 the Bacon, and
enough water to cover in a large
pot. Bring to a boil for 2 minutes.
Remove from the heat and let set
for t hour. Sautd the onion and
Garlic in the butter until tender.
Add to peas with the Thyme and
sdt. Heat to a simmer, covered,
for 30 minutes or until Peas are
tender. Serve hot and top with
crumbled Bacon.

A real southern way to srart
off the New Year in sryle, and a

full rummy! Of course, a big skillcr
of Corn Bread should accompany
rhis to the table too! tVhen I was

growing up, I ate more Corn Bread

rhan I did store bought
bread. Wc had corn bread
almost every night for sup
pcr in the cool months.
Daddy always cdled store
bread "light bread". My
uncle Lloyd l^acy still calls
ir "lighr bread" to rhis day,
and het over 80 years old.
I remember one time when
my folls took us out to din-
ner, my dad was complain-
ing that there wasn't any
corn bread with the meal.
Of course, my mom thought it
was just all right with her, cause
she didnt have to cook or clean up
after! Good corn bread is good any
rime, any meal, and itt also bet-
ter for you than the store bought
"light bread".

Heret another med that my
momma would always fix for New
Years Day. A great big pork loin
roast, stuffed with all kinds of
goodies. Her favorite way to stuffit
was ro use lors of Garlic. Momma
knew that Garlic was good for yer
innards. As Paul Shelasky is wont
ro say; Garlic is bemer for you than
l0 Jewish Mothers. Amen Paul!

Garlic Pork Roast
I pork loin roast, 5 lbs. or more
ll2 grex;n peppcr, chopped fine
ll2 curp green onions, sliced fine
ll2 cap chopped celery
8 garlic cloves, minced fioe
I rcp sdt
ll4 tsp cay€nne pepper

Cut a deep pocket between each

WrNT

JD Rhynes

photo: Bob Calhins

rib, on meaty side. C-ombine pep
per, onion, celery, and garlic.
Stuff into pockets. Season tfie
roast with the salt and cayenng
place rib side down in a roas.:ngl
pan. Roast uncovered at325 for
2-3 hourc, until a meat thenmom-
eter reads 170 degrees. Let stand
for 15 minutes bdore carving.
Feeds 6 normal folks or I 1/2
Banjo pickerc. You might ash
where do you get ll2 of a banjo
picker?Whydl of tm, sillyt

There y'all are folks, a great
way to start off rhe new year in
good 'ol southern sryle! Add some
of Kentucky or Tennesseet finest
spirits to the celebration, and you
can eni.oy the New Years football
games in high sryle.

May rhe coming year bring
joy and prosperiry to all ofyou and
remember to keep our service men
and women in your prayers. GOD
blcss America, and may HE grant
us all pcircc and hcalrh.
Yer fricrr,l..f .D. Rhyncs

Rhynes' Righteous Restaurant Review

lr.

ByJ.D. Rhynes
For years you folks have heard

me extol rhe wonderfi.rl Imlian cui-
sine rhat was served at Andiamot
Restarrrant in Sacramento. W'ell,
alas, they have closed their doors,
after 16 years ofserving the pub-
lic. Not to worry though, as I have
discovered another restaurant that
servcs some of the very 6nest Ital-
ian (luisine that I have ever had the
pleasure to experience! I have been
drivirg right by it for years with-
out knowing the rype of food they
serve.l. I was in Sacramento re-
cently for a Doctor's appointment,
and I was as hungry as a Volf in
the "riddle of the winter. I was
in ri mood for a nice set down
nlei:l 'rnd I had the "hungrey's" for
sonr, Mashed 'Tatcrs and Gravyl
No , , ummy fast food fer this 'ol
rnourrrain man on rhis day!

hc hour rvas approaching
nrici ,lay, and as I drove West on
Folsorn Ave., I spotted a sign that
saicl, Espanol, Iralian Food. Hot
ziggciy'.s! Thc parking lot was full,
a good sign, so I parked .lcross the

Bh

street in a bankt parking lot, snuck
rhrough the parked cart sot the
Bank people wouldnt see me, and
hofooted it to the restaurant!

Upon entering, the lobby was
firll of parons waiting for a table,
so I slid into rhe Bar [my favorite
place to eat] ordeied a nice cock-
tail, and asked for a menu. This
was my lucky day! The specid that
day was Roast Tirr{<ey and Dress-
ing, with pasta, mashed Thtert and
Gravy, and a dinner roll. Wow!
You could also have soup and salad
with your meal, but I opted for jusr
dre plate that day. Good dring I
did too. The gendemen setdng at
a table ordered rhe full lunch and
it comes family sryle. A BIG bowl
of salad, followed by a BIG bowl
of Minesrrone, rhen followed by a
BIG plate full of food! Needless ro
say, I was one happy patron when I
left there!

The menu had a history o[
the restaurantt existence in Sacra-
mento. The original restaurant was
located downtown, and it starred
our as a boarding house, which is

a familiar story of how a lot of old
time resraurants got their start. It
has moved several times, and it has

been in existence since 1923. 'I}ey
serve lunch and dinner and are

closed on Mondays, and their hours
are from l1:00 to 9:00 PM. They
are located ar 5723 Folsom Blvd.,
and on their menu they have this:
ESPANOL, The Italian Restaurant
with the Spanish namel The next
time you are in Sacramento and
want to have some of the very fin-
est gourmet, authentic, Iralian Cui-
sine, then head ro the ESPANOL
Restaurant. You will nor regrer it,
I promise you! It is a Family owned
restauran!, and Perry, Karen, and
Paula over see the daily operation
irr a way that will keep you coming
back for years to come.

P.S., Get there early for lunch,
or you'll have to park in the Bank's
prrking lot and sneak rhrough rhe
c.rr's like I did.

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many o[ us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guitars, 6ddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (1)

no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
ro learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
6ts you, wont you
please consider 

'

donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to rhe Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library? There are
many families with young children rhat would like to
learn to play the music we dl love, but who can't afford to
purchase an insrrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Lukc Davisron
Photo b1 Bob Calhins
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Byl.arry Carlin
On Thursday, January 25th, at

8:30 p.m., the next edition of the
bluegrass series Bluegrass Gold will
take place at Sweerwater in Mill
Valley. Bluegrass Gold is produced
by Carltone Music and co-spon-
sored by the Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery. The headlining
act will be Homespun Rowdy.

Homespun Rowdy is a hard-
driving, straight-ahead bluegrass
band making its home in San
Francisco. Young and energetic but
tradiriondly minded, they perform
classic vocal trios around a single
microphone, creating powerfully
raw harmonies, and a visually dy-
namic stage show. Each set is full
of many of the origind songs fea-
tured on their recendy released,

Blrcgr.rrBE t&tl: A-t7

Homespun Gold at Sweetwater in Mill Valley
t1

self-tided debut CD, Homespun
Rowdy, and seasoned wirh lirde
known bluegrass gems and honky-
tonk nuggets. In addition to their
recent performances at the CBA
Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival and
the Srawberry Music Festival, the
band has also played at che past
three San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old-Time Festivals. HSR is fuch-
ard lVagner on guitar, Dave Zim,
merman on mandolin, Ryan Cart-
er on bass, Dave \7dker on banjo,
and Alisa Rose on 6ddle.

Sweetwater is Marin Counry's
premier nightclub as well as the
home for bluegrass music in the
North Bay. For more information
call the club at (415) 388-2820, or
go to www.sweerwatersdoon.com.

Homespun Rowdy thoroughly impressed tte audience at Father's Day Bluegrass Festinal '06

When the Sand Runs Out
ByMaryEYcomanc

I ve got an awfrrl lot of CDs
and Ite got to tell you that it's hard
to beat Marty Raybon's "\7hen the
Sand Runs Out." The tide cut is a
wonderful song, but probably only
my 2nd favorite on this great CD.
My hands-down favorite is a song
about Alzheimer's cdled "lVho Are
You?" and if you come through lis-
rening to that song with dry eyes

than I reckon you have a cold,
cold heart (or your tear ducts have
blockages).

First time I heard that was
while driving down I-65 headed
for the IBMA (Marry had giYen me
a CD at Bean Blossom) and how
I managed to stay on the road I'm
not sure..,my contact lenses were
doing 360s for several minutes as

I ried to get a grip....PO\flER-
FUL song sung by a silver-throated
singer ifthere ever was one. I love
Marry Raybon.

"When the Sand Runs Out" is
just one heckuva great CD. Now
you stricdy raditional bluegrass-
ers out there (ones who dont listen
to ANYTHING elsc -'cause I'm a

traditional bluegrasser as you know
but I do love country and honky

tonk and several other rypes of mu-
sic)...let me mention thar Marry
gave me this CD with a disclaimer
that "rhis is not a stricdy bluegrass
CD," and he wasnt lying. There
is a distincdy country favor to
much of the marerial on this CD.
So much so that I d say this is one
of the best generally country CDs
that I ve heard in years.

That said, "tWhen the Sand
Runs Our" never strays far from my
CD player - wherever I am - and
itt hard ro keep a lump out of my
throat whenever I hear the GREAT
title cut or "Vho fue You?"

Marry Raybon has put togeth-
er another sensitive and fairly eclec-
tic collection ofsongs and, coupled
with his top-notch band, should
be headed back to the top of the
country (and bluegrass) charts. He
deserves to be rhere.

I ve recendy completed an ar-
ticle for Bluegrass Unlimited and
of course it takes me a lot of words
to say anything and I didnt get to
have many words due to space con-
siderarions but I do ralk a bit about
Marry Raybon in the article. I was
telling about a private showcase I
was forcunate to ancnd at IBMA
where he had just a few promoters
and label people in his suite.

They performed many of the
songs from 'lVhen the Sand Runs
Out" and after he did "Who fue
You" I was wondering, "Am I just
sick (LOL) or does this song touch
lots of hearts?" Since I suspected
the lamer (well, maybe both!) was
true, I glanced around the room
and I can tell you there were more
than a few blubbering souls in that
room. Alzheimer's Disease touches
mosr of our lives and thar song
perfecdy and poignandy shows the
progression ofa horrible disease in
a very personal way.

If you like the sound of Marry
Raybont voice (does anyone NOT
like it?) and you enjoy country mu-
sic - I mean GOOD, nay GREAT

country music, then get yourself
out and buy this CD. Bener yet,
get out to a Marry Raybon show
and hear it in person. Marry (as

I dso said in the article) is one of
the very 6nest entertainers you'll
hear. He establishes a rapport with
an audience, gers the audience
involved with the show - engages
them personally - and of course the
music and the singing are superb.
In fact I cant think of a single
thing but praise for Marty. When
Marry is at a festival for a couple
of days he invariably gets out and
jams wirh just ordinary people for
hours on end. I ve seen it so many
times that I know it isn t just a one-
off. He just loves the music and
the people so much. Some other
pickert get out and jam but many
of them want to (understandably!!)
jam with other pickers of their own
cdiber. Not so Marry. He likes to
get out and mix with people and
you can be sure (not that I think
this is why he's doing ir) that he
wins hearts and fans by gerting out
there and being with them.

Marry is a good man, a great
singer and enteftainer. Buy his
latest CD and enjoy! By the way,
he also recendy released a more
bluegrass-favored CD c"llcd "The
Grass I Grcw Up On," which in-
cludes more bluegrass than When
the Sand Runs Out. I love them
both, I do. He does "I Cant Even
\(alk" on the Grass CD and therc
are many other fine songs....I've
talked so much about Marty now
I m going to have to get both CDs
out and listen to them again. Each
includes "Shenandoah Sarurday
Night," a lively number. I believe
you can see the video of that on
Marryt website www. martyraybon.
com.

See more of MaryEt writing at:
h ttp: / / travel s-with- m arye.
blogspot.com/

Atlas Cafe
The Atlas Cafe hosts bluegrass and old-time music every Thursday 8-
lOp.m. with no cover charge! The Adas Cafe is located at 3049-20th St.
at Alabama St in San Francisco's Mission District. 415-648-1047
www.adascafe. net

January 4
The Dark Hollow Band-every 6rst Thursday! traditiond bluegrass

January 11
Fineball Mailmen,-hot rockin-hillbilly fun!

January 18
Homespun Rowdy--more traditional bluegrass

January 25
Blucgrass & old-ti-c music jam-s6ssion--open to all acoustic
string band players! Alwap the last Thursday each month.

The
CAI.IFONNIA BTUEGRASS ASISOCIATION

presents...

former lead singer of Shenandoah

with L,NCtllcI Gtrha Il{D }trL'NDf

Saturday March 17 ,2007
7:00p.m . - 10:00p.m

Doos open 6:00p.m.

Trre MoReaN Hrr-r- Eiearuee
40 EABT 4rx SrnEET, MoRGTAN HrLL
$22.00 non{nembers / $20.00 members

Call ('O8) 779-5.056 fortickets / information

WWW.CBAONTHEWEB.ORG

MartyRaybon
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The Luthier's Gorner
A-rt

RogerH. Siminoff

Q I just built a mandolin, and made a mistake on
the dovetail joint which caused the neck pirch to
be too high. I have rwo questions: Vhat can I do
to rhe bridge to keep it from leaning over. And,
rhe bridge saddle is bending what should I do to
stiffen it?

Fig. l. An improper neck set dictated the need for a dangerously high bridge.

-t-rZW
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Fig. 2. The neck pitch and tailpiece position determine the string break angle, not the
height of the bridge. Here the same bridge height is used in two different situations, one
resulting in a 16" suing break angle and the other in an 8" string break angle.

Many luthiers suggest that suing break angle is a result of bridge height. But if you
look at the examples in Fig. 2, you will see that a bridge of the same height can be used
on rwo different instrument's soundboards to criate (in the case of the examples in Fig.
2) a 16 sring break angle or an 8'string break angle. The string break angle on any
instrument is a resulr of neck pitch, soundboard height, and tailpiece location. As the
neck pitch increases, the string break angle increases. However, most important is that as

the string break angle increases, the down pressure on the soundboard also increases. On
a mandolin with a set of D'Addario J6l strings and a 16' string break angle, the down
pressure on the bridge (and rhe bridge to rhe soundboard) is about 38 pounds. However,
this pressure gets very severe as the string angle increases above l8o or so. And, having
measured the srring break angle in your photo (and why I appreciated the side view), it
appears the neck pitch problem you have encountered is resulting in a22" string break
angle. This will present about a 65 to 70 pound down pressure load on the soundboard
and this is my greatest concern. I can also see from one ofthe other photos you sent (Fig.

3) that the soundboard on your mandolin has been forced into a depression. Over time,
this could lead to either a permanent deforming of the soundboard or strucrural failure.

lroiuzry2AUT

Fig. 3. The severe downward load of the bridge forced thc soundboard into a deep de-
pression that could lead to physical damage.

So, I'm not redly concerned about correcting how the bridge leans or how to stiffen the saddle.
My concern is how m keep the soundboard from rupturing.

I havc rwo solutions to correct rhis. The first is major surgery and the second is minor
surgery (which is the one I recommend).

The major surgery way is to remove the neck and attempt to reset it. This will require that
you do substantid work to remove the neck as well as working out a reset to a significantly
lower neck angle. And, since your mandolin is 6nished, this will require rhat you refinish rhe
neck joint area.

An easier step - my recommendation - is ro pull the fretboard and rework the fretboard
plane ro a different angle. Do to this, scrape and 6le the frerboard plane, leaving the height of
the fretboard wood as it is at the nut and remove as much as you can at rhe neck heel and over
the fretboard extender. It may even require that you completely remove the extender and use

an abbreviated fretboard (one without the linle extension common on F5 fretboards). Then,
reinstall the fretboard (or a new one if the original was &maged during removd). In essence,

this will lower the neck pitch, reduce the download on the soundboard, and allow you to use

a lower bridge. The result will be longer life to both the soundboard and the bridget saddle.
As to the gening the neck lined up in rhe 6rst place, this is one rcason I really like the

'V"-joint. It is much more forgiving than a dovetail joinr, is just as srong, and it enables you
to get the neck in the exact alignment for proper bridge height and string break angle.

Q, In your last column, you said somerhing about resdng various soundboards. \i7hat does
that rcally mean?'ttr7har are you testing for?

A: Thanls for this question and rcrry I didnt describe the tests more fully. Mygoal was to sec

if I could dwelop a better way to rune the air chambcr and achieve grcater amplirude (lou&
ncss).

Ovcr thc yean, I'rrc tcstod litcrally dozcns of soundboard configurations. Some of thcse
have bccn simple rcpo.ritioning of the braces or tonc bars. Other soundboald dcsigns have in-
cludcd a four-iiccc Lundboafr that is laminated bodr down the ccnter and acrosithc middlc
with cach quadrant of diffcrent typc of wood. I'rrc tcstcd round vs f-holc designs as well 

-as
multiplc round holcs in rarious locations. And, Itc tcstcd placing a round soundhole in the
scrolllrca of an F5, and rwo rhin slis ncar the rim, along the minimum arrea or "recurve" of
thc soundboard (Fig. a).

Fig. 4. This rest mandolin provided excellent amplirude because all of the compression
was focused out of the round soundhole. However, its sound was quite unlike the rypical
F5 mandolin.

All of the tests were focused on trying to improve the tonal qudiry of the instrument. In many
cases, I was able to achieve greater amplitude (loudness), in some cases better susrain, and in
other cases a warmer, richer tone. And while most of them were successful, rhe sound was
quite different from what we recognize as an "F5" and the question rhen was "is it marketable
this way?" In many cases, I thought the overall sound was better, brrt it is like the 5-string
banjo bridgc; the stand,rrd three-footed bridge is not realll,rvell dcsigned, but it protluces rt

sound we arc uscd to.
IV{osr of the rests were stimulated by my work as a coltrurnist loi hoth Pickin'and Frets

Blucgns Brtel&dowl

E

A: Thanks for the photos, especidly the side view - thatt really important. Vhile I
know you want to know how to keep the bridge from leaning and how to stiffen the sad-
dle, I m going to suggest a very different remedy. But some explanation and background
are in order 6rst.

On rhe F5 mandolin, the neck pitch should be 6" (it is 4'on the F4 mandolin). One
very imponant thing about this neck angle is rhat it delivers a 16'string break angle over
the bridge. A "string break angle" is the angle the strings make as they pass over the bridge.
And, the string break angle is very important as it rclates to the amount of down pressure
the strings exert on thc bridge, which relares to how much down pressure thc bridge exerts
on the soundboard.

If thc sring break angle is minimd - likc l" or 2" - vety lide of the suings' energ;r
will be dirccted towards the soundboard. And, you can casily imagine that if th&e is no
string brcak angle - whcre thc strings pass direcdy over the briidge to rhc tailpiece, there
is basically no down prcsssur€ on thc soundboard and vimnlly none of tfic strinp'enerry
will be direced towands thc soundboard
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The Luthier's Gorner
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magazines and much of it appeared
as content for mondrly columns in
those publications. Some were rc-
search projeca for ranious compa-
nies I have consulted for, including
Gibrcn and others.

The great majoriry of these

tests were done on lab instrumcnts
that were asscmbled, dismandcd,
and assembled another way (caring
litde about the cosmetics). A few of
them made it to finishing, like the
one in Fig. 4, because the design
showed promise.

See you next month

@ Copyright 2007, Roger H. Simi-
noff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have qucstions you would
like answered, please cmail: simi-

noff@siminoff.ner, or wrire to
Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, Ar-
royo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of
Pickin and Frets magr"incs and has

written ieveral books on insrument
set-up and construcdon. His latest
book, The An ofThp TLning (Hd
konard Colporadon) is a 5Gpagc
text that features an accompanying
5O-minute DVD with acoustical
tests, set up and use of electronic
runing gear, and an actual demon-
s[ration of the tap tuning process.
The book is available at most music
stores and luthier supply houses or
direcdy from Rogert web site. For
more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff
Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson
and Lloyd loar history visit his
web site at: www.siminoff.net.

Blucgrus Brcdrdmn

Combine rwo National cham-
pion Mount Shasta 6ddlers, one
ofthe best young dobro players in
the country who just happens to
come from bsAngles, a renowned
jazz bassist living in Dublin, an
acdaimed San Francisco guitarist
and Albany banjo player Bill Ev-
ans and what do you have? Youve
got the Bill Evans Sring Summit,
featuring Tashina Clarridge on
fiddle, Tristan Clarridge on 6ddle
and cello, Scon Nygaard on guitar,
Michael Vitcher on dobro, Cindy
Browne on bass and Bill Evans on
banjo. This hot new band returns
for two shows here in their native
state in late January:

Janua.y 27, 2007: Petaluma,
CA: Petduma Church Concens
at Firsr Church of Christ Scientist,
522 B Street (corner of B and 6th
Streets), 8 p.m. Tickets $15 in ad-
vance / $18 at the door / $10 for
children 12 and under. For advance
rickers and addiriond info, contact
l.ance lValker ar 707-542-1894
or email to eclecticstage@yahoo.
com or visit hnp://www.petaluma-
churchconcerts.com.

January 28: Berkeley, CA: The
Freight and Salvage Coffeehouse,
I I I I Addison St., doors open 7:30
p.m., showtime is 8 p.m. Showline
510-548-1761. For more info, visit
http://www. freightandsdvage.org.

The Bill Evans String Summit
made its debut at the 2005 Hardly

Srrictly Bluegrass Festival, when
fesdval directors Warren Hellman
and Dawn Holiday asked Bill to
put togecher something specid
for this event. The band members
had so much fun that they come
together to play scveral times a

year at various concert and festi-
val venues in nomhern California.

band is fearuring the writing and
arranging talcnts of all of the mem-
bers as timc goes on. "[os of folls
play banjo...but not like Bill Ev-
ans...'What catchcs the ear about
Evans'playing is the clariry of ideas

and seemingly effordess flow of his
picking...There are a handfrrl of
banjoisu who are moving the uadi-

A-r9

Bill Evans String Summit performs in
Petaluma and Berkeley, January 27-28

/A

Bill Evans Suing Summit

The band's repertoire draws heav-
ily from Bill's rwo award winning
solo projects, his Rounder release

Native and Fine and his most re-
ccnr release Bill Evans Plays Banjo.
Howevet each musician is given
plenry of room to shine and the

don foiward while keeping it close
to the heart. Bill Evans is .iust such
a player. He is a composer of great
talent." Tom Druckenmiller, Sing
Out! For info on Bill Evans, visit
www. nativeandfi ne. com.

iI
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Music that deseruss

Eleven fresh songs by fiddle player

Mike Tatar tr.
recently heard with the Grisman Bluegrass Experience,

Lost Highway and Laurel Canyon Ramblers

Musical contributions by:

Sammy Shelor ,i, Craig Smith ,r,Bill Evans'i'Eric Uglum

John Reischman,i, Mike Compton'r, Bill Bryson

FeaturinE the singles

llm,Going Across The Sea, 0slo Baskwater7E ilE:;l
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Blue raSS t n Stuff... By Kyre Abbott
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How do you do, you dl! Sit
yourselfon a nice comfortable chair
or bed and immerse yourself in a
fanastic world of- oh, who am I
kidding. This is Bluegrass'n Sruff.

One of the coolest things you
can do in music is incorporare dy-
namics into your playing. That's
like when the guitar picker whacls
his axe all hard and nvangyJike
during the chorus and later settles
down into an eerie soft brushing for
a verse. Dynamics Iike that are so
cool. The only rhing that can rival
coolness like that is. .. the right kind
of hair. Del McCouryt "Swoop-
back" is somerhing to behold. (I ve
been trying ro ger him ro do an
A.P Carter two-chambered hair
part but het yet to return my calls.)

A.y*"y, I cant stress enough
(so I'll save myself rhe efforr of
tryrng) that changes in rhythm,
tempo, and volume are important
things to consider if you want your
playing to stand out. Keeping your
band (or yourself) inreresting and
unique will keep your band (or
yourself) in the audience's head
when they have ro decide berween
smges at the Hardly Sricdy Blue-
grass Festivd in SF (San Francisco
for shon)',.(eep in mind, ybu dont
want to get funky and change the
tempo mid-song at a jam or else
you migfrt become a tad annoying.

Now, let's move on to your
' equipment. Your plectrum, also

known as a pick, is one of the main
tools you will be using to create
soft/loud dynamics through your
strummingy'picking. Obviously,
this portion of rhe ardde is more
dedicated to guitars and mando-
lins since fiddlers use a bow and all
banjos can do is just *clang-clang-

clang.* (Nothing persond againsr
banjos; it's just part ofthe univer-

sal, non-verbal banjo contract.)
There are a wide variery of

picks out there to use. You may
be saying, "But Kyle, how thick
do I want my plectrum?" lVell,

it depends. Some people like re-
dly thick picla because they give
off a firll-bodied, rounded tone.
Thick picks are generally regarded
as those above one millimeter. Mi-
chel \(egen makes picks upwards
of 3.5mm. I have a hard time us-
ing super-rhick picks because for
me, I have to really dig into the
suings to make'em loud and when
I quiet down, the pick gives off a
kind of 'blunry sound. Plus, some-
how thick picfts make me feel fat.

And then there are thin picls,
which can go as low as .38 in thick-
ness. Some people like to use rhin
picla becausc they grve a thin,
crisp sound. Plus, the picla are
thin and malleable.'!7hen I was a
lirde'un, I used m likc using thin
picks (well, let's just say I did bc-
cause I cant remember back that
fu). In the beginning, a thin pick
was good. \7hen you sarr learn-
ing to play, youte rying to get the
strumming and picking and all in
your muscle memory so struggling
with a rhick pick that! alwap get-
dng cetrght in the strings aint d-
ways the best. So tiin picks can
be good for some people [o start
with. Howwer, when you stan try-
ing to make louder sounds, you'll
end up gerdng a clicky sound from
the pick (or a broken pick). You
cant really get enough volume out
of a thin pick, so evcnrually you'll
want to upgrade to a thicker pi&

Pcrsonally, I like the bcst of
both worlds. The ideal pick for
me is thin enough that I can do
quiet moody pickin' (while keep-
ing an dry thrrp sound) and
suong cnough that I can do hard
fut thrashin n strummin wirh-
out thc didqf bcnding and with-
out feclhg likc I'm playing with
a hockcy puclc This is the tonoir
shdl pick Thcy are amazingto play
with. They can be madc quite thin
and yet they can havc thc strcngth
and hardncss of a plastic pick rhrcc
dmcs rhe sizc. Unfomrnately, tor-
mise shcll is a rare commodiry-
oh... and just a ad illcgal--so your
tonoisc pick collection may nor be
the best conversadon piece while
youie on a poacher sting opcra-
tion with your buddics. Fommate-
Iy, there is an dtemative: Tords'
picks! These picks are chemically
similar to tortoise shell and are
by fu the closest rhing to torroise
shell picls. They play like the red
thing and rhe rurdes love 'em!

OK, you ve got your ided pick.
Now, how can you use ir to bring
out the 'feeling'? The best way for
mandolins to put out a lot of feel-
ing is to use lots of tremelo. Fast or
slow, it doesnt marter. Just dont put
a lot of force in it. It sounds exrra
good when the rreble strings have
a hint of bass qualiry so it doesn't
sound annoyingly tinny. Also, some
quick dps on mando-namics. Thar
dcky-dcky mando picking can ger
pretry old. I personally like to do

lots of double-stoppin tremelo and
use ticlry-ticky planng sparingly.
Double stopping is good. It gives
the mandolin a fuller sound. For
some pizzazz (depending on the
song), you can add mandolinical
'explosions' by forcefully banging
the pick down on the bass strings in
rapid succession, using only down-
strokes. That is cool. Ok, thar cov-
ers mandolin. Now for guitar...

There are many things you
can do to add dynamics beyond
simply varying your strumming
volume. One idea is cross-picking.
This is done by picking our rhree
notes over and over again in a l-
2-3-l-2-3 pattern. Youd think itd
get annoying after a while (and it
does... -Luke) but it's catchy and
George Shuffier based his whole
que€r on it. Plus, rhe cross-pick-
ing can start out quiet and increase
in volume for a crescendo sound.
Another rhing you can do is add
an hccent brusli or an 'explosion'.
The former is the soft, sensitive soft
srrum. You execute this staning
with your pick on the bass string
near the bridge. You then brush
the stringp diagondly, moving your
pick down the fingerboard, so that
by the time your picking hand hia
the last string, your picking hand is
touching your chord hand. The 'ex-
plosion or'Ya-ha!'kind is all in the
wrist. Just Iet out a quick snap of it
on the downbeat (without breaking
your wrist) and your strings let out
a sharp, loud punch that gets the
toes $pping and the heads bobbin'.

kt's see... 6ddles: itt dl in the
bow. That'sabout it. OK, movingon.

Now lett talk about the loola.
Even though you may be literally
spewing dynamics out of your ka-
zoo, thd audicnce may not know it.
Thati when you have to get phpi-
cal. ktt say you are playing a fut
song and you're approaching a re-
ally high-encrry pan. You can scnd
thc audience a signal by doing a
fcw rhings: l) bob up 'n down as

if you wcre riding a horse, 2) smile
and look redly pleascd, which sig
nifies thLlt you did something re-
dly impressive or that you like the
chdlenge of blazing fut speed, 3)
sdck out your tongue out of the
side of your mouth (which many
pcople do when they are redly fo-
ctrscd), and 4) yell out, "Yeah!" or
"Yeehaaa!!!!" while you are back-
ing up someone else. The rules
are a linle different for soft, fcely
pars. \7hat to do? l) Sway back
'n forth, 2) bend your knees Iike
youie trying to absorb some of the
Soul recoil, or 3) squint your eyes.

Sometimes, you dont even
need to do.-those motions. You can
avoid thinking abour signals alto-
gether ifyou first cue the audience
by saying sorriething like: "AIl right
folls, rhis nexr song kinda gets in a

hurry" or "The song you are about
to hear is abour heartbreak... it
may be a litde slow but please
dont fall asleep." The audience is

good at picking up cues like that.
OK, I'm almost at the end

of my wordal wrope (if you know
what I mean). I would cover dy-

namic singing but redly when
you get down to it, it's either high
'n squeeky or low 'n grumbly.

Lett short the circuit with a

Joke of the Month: An enthusi-
astic door-to-door vacuum sales-
man goes to the first house in his
new territory. He knocks and a
real mean and tough looking lady
opens the door, and before she has
a chance to say anything, he runs
inside and dumps cow patties all
over the c4rpet. He says, "[ady,
if rhis vacuum cleaner dont do
wonders cleaning this up, I'll eat
every chunk of it." She rurns to
him with a smirk and says, "You
want ketchup on that?" The sales-

]nlrrry?lU0i7,

Big'K spealcs the Grasspel

man says, "\Vhy do you ask?"
She saYs, " \Ve just moved in and

we haven't got the electriciry rurned
onyet." Heyyyoooo!!! Thattenough.

ElucgrBrdor!
h

o lunteer!

On Sunday J*,r"ry 28dt 2007, rhe American River Acousric
Music Camp, Inc. (ARAMC) will host a rwo hour Cross-picking
Guitar Worlshop with popular instructor, Kathy Barwick in George-
town, Cdifornia.

Barwick, a Sacramento narive, has played bluegrass music since
7977, when she switched from folk guirar to bluegrass banjo, and
eventually dobro and back to flatpicked guirar. The founder ofThe
All Girl Bop, Barwick has also performed wirh Bill Grant and De-
lia Bell, the Avocado Brorhers, and rhe Bluegrass Philharmonic. She
now performs regularly with several groups, including Mountain
laurel, a bluegrass band from the Grass Valley aree, and Poeric Justis,
a folk/blues duo.

Barwick taught music (banjo, dobro, and guitar) fi.rll-time from
1 979 through 1984 and has taught intermittently since. An accom-
plished fatpicker, s.he contribures instrucrional ardcles regularly ro
"Flatpicking GuitaiFMagazine." Barwick has also taught aithe Cdi-
fornia Coast Music Camp and at Bill Evans' Bluegrass For Beginners
c*P.

Barwickt classes offered as parr of ARAMC 2006 in Coloma
rhis August were very popular with camp artendees and were fiilI
rhroughout the 4 day camp. Although, cross-picking is a pi&ing
technique usudly found in bluegrass circles, it is also usefrrl to those
who are into playing other sryles of music and want hclp improving
their spced and abiliry to pick across severd srings ofthe guitar. To
get the most out of this worlshop, anendecs should have the abiliry
to use a flar-pick and fecl comfonable playing with othcn.

ARAMC, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to provid-
ing an inspirariond and fun environmcnt for cducation of music
and folklore in the areas surrounding the Divide. Anendees of the
organizationt inaugural camp are still raving about the wonderfirl
experience thcy had while anending workshops and jams during the
4 days of music and camping dong the American River as indicated
in the following quore: "Congratulations and a big THANKS for a

great inaugural Amcrican River Acoustic Music Camp! .... we are
still jazzed (folkcd? bluegrasscd?). Your hard work over the past sever-
al months and love of traditiond American music were evident to all
the studcnts parricipating. I heard nothing but posirive comments,
and a promise to be back next year. Please pass on our heart-felt
appreciation to all the staff, volunreers, and inscrucrors that helped
make this camp so memorable."

This worlshop/jam series is an outgrowth of the desire of those
who arrended the camp to have a continuing educational opportunity
to advance their skills. More workshop/jams will be scheduled in the

Gross-picking guitar
workshop at the American
River Acoustic Music Camp

Instructor IGthy Barwick

future for a variery of instruments
and sryles. For more information
on what ARAMC has to offer log
on to www.americanriveracous-
tic.com. The cost of the 2 hour
workshop is $30.00 and space is
limited to 10 people. For infor-
mation regarding registration,
location and time contact Patrice
'Webb at (530) 333-9456. A free,
open ro rhe public bluegrass jam
will follow the workshop. Mark
your calendars and ring in the
New Year wirh some good musicl
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ByElcne Corcy
In our music world a short

dme ago, a proficicnt insrrumen-
talist in a professiond band wished
to rccord his own CD, as his band
mates hadsolo projccts uponwhich
their fricnds werc guests, and he
wanted to rcciprocatc. This enrhu-
siastic, likcablc guy wes considcrcd
a hot plapr. He plapd as if he
werc gcaing paid by thc note and
his fashy sryle in rendering breaks
attracted much favorable anention
in live concerts of the bend. It was

expected that he would contribute
one origind tune on his own CD.
But he hadn't wrinen any songs or
tunes. His breala, of @urse, were
his own, but no complete songs

could he claim; so he pondered
whar to do.

Soon his refections produced
a plan: Why not use a MIDI in-
strument the next times he played a

great break in concert, have one of
his breala recorded via MIDI tech-
nology, and use rhat as an original
tune for his CD? He did that, got
ir on his CD, but was disappointed
when critics were underwhelmed
and the listening world didnt gasp
in unanimous awe ar his 'original'
tune. One causcic reviewer said
something [ike, " 

- 
is certainly

an adept note-slinger, yet the cut
of the rune he contributed to his
CD does not attain the standard of
many of the other tracks."' 

So what are some earmarls of
composing and how does that dif-
fer from slinging notes? Rescarch
revcals a few pointers. Some of the
specific ocamples I cxplored relate
primarily to classicd music, so I've
culled those and only supplied
points that apply equally well to
traditional-----especially bluegrass-
music. Please NOTE: These rips
relate to rhe music, regardless of
whether any lyric is involved.

Condensed from research, here are
eight 'ingredients' which show up
in good compositions:

l. Balance-what is emphasized?
Ernest Hemingway said, "Prose
is architecrure, not interior deco-
rating." The same applies to mu-
sical worls-the structure comes
first. A musical work tends to
open with a 'de-stabilizing inci-
dent' to shake things up-rhrow
the equilibrium offbalance. The
chord progression veers away
from a peacefrrl start and leads
through the piece, finally rees-

tablishing balance and peace at
the [ast. The composer needs to
keep uack of proportion-the
amount of space/weight given to
various portions, as these shape

rhe tone and feel of the totd
piece. Each segment seryes a
purpose, just as each suppon-
ing wall in a building does, and
needs to be given is proponion-
ate attention

2. Listener empathy-The lis-
rener wants to be pulled into
the feel and thc world of your
composirion. lraving rediry be-
hind temporarily is part of the
thrill of hearing music. The di-
ch6 of 'hearing the angels sing'
has significance for a rcason, as

you transPorr listeners rc higher
redms of meaning for their lives.
Your work should spill-over with
brilliancc, tenderness, joy, or
some other powerfrrl emorion
at each rurn of melodic phrasc.
Your job, as composcr is to cre-
ate a temporary aural world that
is so enticing that the listenert
troubles fade away for a time.
Ma the process of placing our-
selvcs in our listeners' ears (em-
pathy), we link our spirits vicari-
ously and this is one avenue by
which we stretch our humaniry.
Emodond touchstones
ln for use,

as ls prolifera-

llrrFrhddorr

tion of close-proximiry sequence
of 6fth and sixth notes of the
major minor scde in compo-
sitions that have srood cimet
tests. Veriry this for youself, e.g.
'Twinkle, Twinkle Little Sar,3
"Blue Moon of Kenrucky" and
"The Lone Pilgrim" to name
three out of thousands.of tunes
illustradng this.

3. Drama./excirement, the urge of
your music to sra5tdout in your
listcners' memories. E.g.the shift
ro rhe two major chord in Jour-
ney to My Savior's Side' recorded
by thc Bluegrass Cardinals eons
ago, sdll smnds out as offering a
dramatic pull.

4. A deccnt sensc of cadcnce.
You should know which chords
are likely to lead to cerain oth-
ers and why. Dont dways lead
your listeners where they-rhink
they are going though. Have
interesting, bt'I-xiable surprises
rhat lead'horfe'by new creative
padls. E.g. Vhen in chc kcy of
'G' if you need a climb bcrween
a chorus and the last verse, or a
memorable way to mark a changp
of song sections, an example of a

sense-thrilling thing to do is to
head remporarily into the key of
Eb, and smft the passage with
the same 'G' note the previous
passage ended on, revealing the
key shift on the second note of
that brief phrase. (e.g. Angels'
Walrz)

5. Employ wonhy obstacles to
resolution. The recurring con-
ficm in your toncs should abet
a feel oflayered tcnsion and con-
ribuce to deferrcd satisfaction.
You don't want to rcsolve 'tense'

inten"als too soon or

A--21

I hope these help. I know
some of seem subjective
and

8. Satisftctory resolutions.
'When you finally release the
last lirde bit of chordd tcnsion
and bring your song to a peace-
fi.rl stop, the listener should ex-
perience that stage firlly. There ,.
should bc a contentd, siSyrz'
from your listeners accomperri-
ing their awareness of hg&ing a

bcaudfi rlcompositiogl-
,t-

is rer- the
i.g.

to judge when youte
own viewpoint, but
work aside a few days

it can often show
that need rweak-
please feel free to

your
your

4

changes too transparendy.
Wildc siid, "The suspensc
rible. I hope it lasts-?

6.
and song

7. Unity of favor. You can
change from minor to major or
visa versa, or usc other segment
changes, but rhrowing in every
lick you wer thought about will
make your music sound like- it
was creatcd by a commirtee end-
ing up with a camel while aim-
ing rcward a horse.

give me your qucsdons, comments
and other feedback regarding your
musicd experiencc.

-Elena, elenacppcharter.net

lln;rpy Nr.'$'l'onr

After all is sung
should

not contrived.
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H"ppy New Year! I wish you
and yours the best, wirh 2007
bringing you gpcat tunes and
dmes.

This fall Highland Studios
was busy as usud with mastcring
s6sions, confcrcncc rravcl, music
roconding and voicc-orrer projccts
In October, we had a visir from an
out-of-town band who carnc in to
makc a dcmo. I'll tcll you about
shb fun but incrcdibly full wcck-
cnd of work so that when you
pr€parc for lour ncxt recoading
scssion, )tru can haw a "hcads.up'
about somc of thc thingp ro cxpccr
in thc snrdio.

I ru th. Llght
In Scptcmber, Allcn Light,

ofThc Borderline Blucgrass Band
bascd in thc Chico arca, called ro
say that thc band was intcrcstcd in
booking thc snrdio to makc a demo
fcaruring thcir new personnel. Bc-
causc of the membcrs work sched-
ules, thc only time we could do this
was on a weekend. So one Friday
afternoon, a very large RV chugged
into our parking lot, where we
plugged in water and electricity for
the bandt stay. The next step was
to get the musicians plugged in,
too. They toured the studio, pulled
their instruments our and gor orga-
nized for our sessions.

Creating templates
Allen had previously sent me

a couple of CDt with examples of
what the group did and did not
want to sound like. A few of the
cuts were earlier recordings of the
band, with some different person-
nel, but they provided a sample
of the band members' voices and
instruments. Before the band ar-
rived, I built up a session template
in ProTools to serve as rhe basis
for the session documents for the
groupt runes. In the template,
I built channels labeled for each
voice and instrument, and assigned
each one's input and output rout-
ings. I instdled EQ and compres-
sion plug-ins on the channels that
werc likely to need them, built a

reverb bus and also installed several
sepamtc headphone mix busses,
not knowing in advance how many

headphone mixes we'd need.
Adjusting the template for redity.

Vith the band now in the stu-
dio, I asked thcm to play rc that
thcy could get .rccu$omed to thc
room and I could hear thcir voiccs
and instruments liw. From his
fabulors mandolin collccrion,
Hd Johnrcn brought rwo splen-
did instrumenr to use in the scs-

sions - onc for solos, and one for
back-upa. Iftis Hare brought hcr
I930's vintage Gibrcn banjo. AI-
lcn brought a couplc of excellent
guiars, including a Manin vin-
tage srylcd D-lE, and a big @
upnght hass with pick up. Melissa
Copcnhavcr brought hcr wonderful
sounding 6ddlc, and Gcnc Marcn
playcd somc vcry fine lcads on the
D-18. Vc had high qudity instru-
mcnts to work with, as I'd o<pet-
cd, and I chosc microphoncs ro get
the bcst sound from each one.. We
decided to do the majoriry of the
work as individud overdubs, so I
was able to use miking tcchniques
that werent concerned with bleed
from other instruments when re-
cording each person's instrument
and vocal. Below, I'll describe how
I set up mics for each instrument,
and in nexr montht column, I'll
cover vocal miking and mixing
techniques that we used.

Guitar
For rhythm guitar in a blue-

grass band, itt customary for me
to use a pair of small, hot, accurate
microphones made by Neumann,
model KMl84. I usually place
them in an "xy" configuration,
about 6" out from the guitart neck
and body joint. Spreading the mics
out into a wider configuration can
provide a wider stereo image, but
in this bluegrass rhyrhm situation,
I dont want tlat. Additionally, if
the mics are spaced widely, then
any motion of the guitar during
tracking will cause the relative lev-
els of the mics to change quite no-
ticeably. Phase problems can also
arise easily from wide spacing, and
these are exacerbated by a player's
movcment. Sometimes I dont end
up using both microphones when
I mix the rune, espccially if the
band has a really frrll sound with

Blucgrerr BrcaLdowl

lots of contributions from banjo,
mandolin, and Dobro. For a more
focused guitar sound, I likc to use
cithcr thc microphonc that has thc
brighrcr sound, or l'll combine

$e output from both mics into
a pleasing combination, and pan
both mics to thc samc location. In
our scssions, thc KMl84's sccmd
quite wcll matchcd for Allcn's gui-
tar rcund, so wc uscd thcm. Vhcn
Gcnc did his lcad guian ovcndubs,
wc staycd with onc KMIS{, plac-
ing it ncar thc ircck/body ioint,
moving it rnorc towasds rhc sound
hole for a decpcr tonc and more t(>
wards the neck for a dricr, thinncr
sound. Dirrtiond (carrdioid) mics

. have a pronounccd prcximiry cf-
fcct, mcaning t}ry emphasize low
frqucncics when placcd closc to a

souroc. So to kecp thc guimr from
sounding too muddy, we made
surc to kccp thc mic at least 6 or 8
inches away from the front of the
guitar, and somctimes mor€.

Fiddle
A good 6ddle sound re-

ally depends on a good room and
the right mix of 6ddle and room
sounds. This is much more the
case for 6ddle than it is for gui-
tar, mandolin or banjo. Fiddles
can really honk up close! Tiacking
6ddle live with other instruments
can qruse difficuldes, as the greater
distance from the fiddle to its mic
will always allow for some bleed
from orher instruments playing in
the same room. But in our case,
Melissa Copenhavert great 6d-
dling was over dubbed, meaning
she was playing alone in the room.
'We set up the room a litde more
lively than it was for vocals or gui-
mrlbanjo, and placed the mic up
about 14 to 18 inches above her
fiddle. I chose a Neumann U89,
which I frequendy use for fiddle.
This mic has a softer, gender sound
rhan many other condenser mics,
and it has 5 selectable pick-up pat-
terns. I used a wide cardioid pat-
tern, which picks up more of the
room sound than does a dght car-
dioid pattern. I've also used figure
8 and omni-directiond pamerns
for recording 6ddle with this mic.

I ran the U89 through an Avalon
VT737SP prcamp/comprcrrcr
combination unit, which allowed
me to comprcss the 6ddlc peala a
lirdc. Mclissa's sweet, warm 6ddlc
tonc camc thmugh niccly.

Banlo
I usually usc one of thrce

mics for bluegrass banjo - a Ncu-
mann KMIM, describcd abovc,
or an AKG 451 or 460. All threc
of thcse arc grcnt, focusc4 small
diaphragm condcnser mics with a

carrdioid pick-up pancrn. I use rhc
AKG! whcn banjos havc a tnorG
tubby sound and nced a litdc hclp
fiom thc mic to gct a clcan and
crisp tonc. Thc KMl8{ providcs
a lirde more full rangc sF"cuum,
and sccms a lirdc less "biting" so
with lGis's vintagc Gibson showing
us how great a banjo can sound, wc
went with the KMl84. Wc placcd
it near thc ncck/bodyjoint, dighdy
below and about 6 inches from the
instrument. I used a solid-stare, ac-
curate aid un-colored preamp, and
we had a sparkling banjo sound.

Mandolin
Hdt two fine mandolins have

slighdy different tone qualities,
and he used t}rem appropriately for
their strengths. 'We miked them
with another KMl84, choosing
that for its accurate sound, small
size and hot output. I also tried
an older mic, a Neumann model
KM84, but decided to stay with
the 184 for its more accurate ren-
dering of those 6ne mandos' full
sound spectrums. Halt parts were
also overdubbed, so we had the
freedom to move his mic around ro
find the sweetest spot. Ve ended
up about 8 to l0 inches out from
the body, varying placement from
over the end of the fingerboard ro
closer to the neck/body joint, de-
pending on whether we wanted a
brighter (neck) or a richer (end of
fingerboard) sound. As with the
banjo, I used a new solid state (read
non-tube) prearnp for both instru-
ments.

Bass
There is probably a wider va-

riery of instrument qualiry player
skill level, and string rype and
condition on upright bass than on
any other of the instruments in
a bluegrass band. For these ses-

sions, I'm pleased to report that
Allen brought in a good, focused
and punchy--upright bass with an
anachcd bridge pick up. I usually
like ro record the upright with two

i;"*yrw7

mics and thc pick up, with cach
device bcing rccorrded on a scparirte
track. One mic gcts the articulatc
pan of thc sound, end is placcd
up near thc ncck and body joint,
off a fcw inches to thc sidc of the
fingerboard. Thc other is placed
low, ruually right orrcr the teilpiccc
and dighdy bclow thc bridgc. Iti
important that the bass player
hold a fairly constlnt position, bc-
causc the mics' rcunds can changc
gready if thc player movcs iuound
a lot. Thc lowcr mic shouldnt be
in front ofan'f" hole, becausc thc
sound there is usudly too'woofr."
And the upper mic should bc kept
close to the fingerboard so that it
ger the punchy sound emanating
there; if the player swivels around
and away from the mic, it'll get
lors of room sound and miss the
punch! I record the pick up onto
a separate track and use it during
mixing to 6ll our low level areas or
to cover a note that might have too
much string noise or ratde. My
choices for recording Allent bass

were a KM-184 for the upper bout
and a Neumann U87 for the lower
position, with both mics running
through a solid-stare mic preamp.
Super

Next month, I'll cover our vo-
cd set ups and some of our mix-
ing techniques and decisions. And
I'll look forward to seeing many of
you in Bakersfield at SuperGrass,
February l- 4,2007. last yeart
inaugurd fesdval was a great suc-
cess, and I m looking forward to
another fine time there this year.

]oe \(Ieed records acoustic mu-
sic at his Highland Srudios near Los
Gatos, Cdifornia. He has released

six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
labels, and does sound tracla for
film, TV and muscums. His latest
production, for Applcseed Record-
ings, is "Spain in My Hean," fea-
ruring Pete Seeger, Arlo Guthrie,
laurie lrwis, No4on Buffdo, Lila
Downs, and many other grear art-
ists. You can reach Joe by calling
(408) 353-3353, by email at joc@
highlandpublishing.com or via the
internet, at www.joeweed. com.

STUDIO INSIDER - Recordins a catifornia Btuesrass Band
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San Francisco Bluegrass & Old-Time
Festival, Febru ary 1-10, 2007
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Brookdale
Fest 2006
rn revrew

By Sharon Elliotg
The Brookdale Bluegrass Fes-

tivd celebrated it's seventh annual
festival on the weekend of De-
cember I E 2, 2OO6 at the world
famous haunted Brookdale Lodge
in Brookdde, California and what
a parry it was! Seven years ago,
Eric and Barbra Burman were mar-

.ried arthe Brookdale todge and of

'Farx' Chris, our Prairie Flower
Pbon b1 TidSilucnnan

course tlre music at the wedding
was Bluegrass. 'When the manag-
ers at the Brookdde saw how much
fun the music was and how much
fun everyone was having pl"yitg
the music, the Brookdde asked the
Burmans to bring bluegrass music
to the Brookdde and with that a

Bluegrass Festival was born.

By Chuck Poling
San Francisco is a ciry that

knows how to throw a parry. The
annud Bay to Breakers race, which
staned out as a simple athletic
event, has evolved into a Mardi
GrasJike parade. Halloween at-
tracs hundreds of thousands of
visitors to panicipate or just gawk.
Music, art and 6lm festivals of ev-
ery soft abound and thrive. There's
even a literary went featuring a

pub crawl.
So itt not surprising that the

San Francisco Bluegrass & Old-
Time Festivd should refect t}re
distinctive, live-it-up attitude of its
hometown. Noq, in is eighth year,
the festival runs from February I
,loo"Sh February 10 - ten days of
shows, workshops, jams, chil&ent
programs and a big old-fashioned
square dance. Past festivals have
dso included 6.lm screenings of
bluegrass and old-time documen-
taries, highlighted by live perfor-
mances before and after the show-
ingr.

This yeart festival includes over
50 ban& at 15 venues and features
headliner Peter Rowan along with
many local and regiond acts, in-
duding some from as far away as

Canada. And you bet yer booa
theret going to be a square dance
with Ponlandt Foghorn String-
band providing the tunes. You can
get up&ted information on all the
fu n at hrp://www.sfbluegrass. org/

San Francisco has long been a

haven for bluegrass and old-time
music dating back to the folk re-
vival of the 1950s. The '70s saw
a resurgence with local ardsts like

JodyStecherand Kate Brislin, High
Country Eric and Suzy Thompson
and laurie kwis. \7hile there has
always been enough communiry
support and certainly enough tal-
ent to nurtur€ the scene, there had
never been collaboration on a ma-
jor went berween the bluegrass and
old-time worl&.

The 6rst festival, held in 2000,
was the brainchild of Northern
California Bluegrass Society hon-
cho Michael Hall. During the late
'90s traditional country music
bands like Dark Hollow, the David
Thom Band and the CrookedJades
were performing regularly. City
venues like Radio Valencia and the
Adas Cafe provided a home for the
music, while up in Marin Counry
Larry Carlin began the popular
Bluegrass Gold series at Sweetwater
in Mill Valley.

Putting it all together under the
banner of the festival secmed like a
good idea to Hall, and he soon had
a group of enthusiastic volunteers
turning it into rea.liry. Old-time
fiddler and festivd volunteer Barb
Hansen recalled, "\U7e didn't know
how much we could pull off, so we
thought of the existing weekly gigs,
and 6lled in a few holes to make
it a series of consecutive nights."
The whole conccpt of a moveable
feast seemed fun and appropriate
for an urban setting, but having
hatched the plan, the organizers
found themselves having to impro-
vise as they went along. "'We made
up some rudimentary programs af-
ter hours at an unnamed commit-
tee member's office,".Hansen said,
'Chris (Ereneta, of All Vrecked
Up) put together a sna:Lzy website,
and with the help of the NCBS as

an umbrella, legit non-pro6t, we
were offand running."

Ironically, the dot-gom bust
was a boon to the festivalt found-
ers. "The bubble burst in San Fran-
cisco in 1999-2000," according to
Ereneta, "so for those 6rst hw years
several of us were underemployed
enough that we could spend several
hours each day emailing and call-
ing on behalf of the festival."

The first festival listed fourteen
bands at 6ve different locations
over the course of eight &p. In
subsequent years the number of
shows, performers and venues has
increased, with larger and more at-
tractive hdls featured. 'JefflGzor of
the Crooked Jades was responsible
for the conceprual leap of adding
an extra show at a specid Yenue,"
said Ereneta. 'He enlisted Kathy
IGllick as headliner, and Sury and
Eric Thompson, who assembled a
reunion of the Blue Flame Suing
Band. In subsequent years lvc re-
peated this model of anchoring the
festivd with high profile shows in
premier venues, later to include the
Freight 6r Sdvage, Slim's and the
Great American Music Hall."

The festival celebrates the com-
mon heritage of bluegrass and old-
dme music and dso demoostrates
tle influence of these tradition-
based forms with newer Ameri-
cana and dt-bluegrass sryles. With
as many dap and venues and as

much tdent as the festivd features,
it covers a lot ofground. Shows are
always well anended and often sold
out.

As noted above, the Bay Area
has been a numrring locale for
bluegrass and old-time musicians.

'Bluegrass music has probably had
a higher proEle because ofits asso-
ciations in the mass media (Beverly
Hillbillies, Bonnie & Clyde, Andy
Griffith, e.g.), and many remember
fondly the h.fd"y of Pault Sdoon
in the Marina District, where High
Country The Done Gone Band
and odrers entertained thirsry
crowds. Old-time music seemed
to have more of a home across the
bay in Oakland and Berkeley. Cer-
tainly theret a big cross-section of
musicians and fans that enjoy both
sryles and see them as just differ-
ent points on a larger spectrum of
tradition-based acoustic music.

Putting it dl together for the
SFBOT just seemed a natural idea
to the organizers. "There was a lot
ofinterplay between bluegrass and
old-rime musicians and in fact our
initial thoughts were to create dou-

ble or triple bills with 'both kinds
of music, so that the audiences
would get a chance to hear both
and perhaps get educated about
the differences, or just be able to
enjoy both," remembers Hansen.
"And a lot of the bands had goren
to know and play with each other
at various locd jams and fesdvals
which were primarily bluegrass fes-
tivals like the CBA's Father's Day
Festival and the NCBS'Good Old
Fashioned Festival. The SFBOT
seemed to give old-time rqusic a

chance to come out and shine, and
aftbr that, there were at l€ast two
long-term jams started that were
specifically old-time."

Certainly, old-time music is
vigorously represented by a vital,
growing community in the Bay
Area. The Stairwell Sisters, rhe
Mercury Dimes and the Squirrelly
String Band are just a few of the
many activc groups who perfiorm
regularly and have been gaining
notoriery outside of California.
Over the years, festival workshops
have been led by such noable tal-
ents as Bob Carlin, Rosc Sinclair,
Frank [re, Rafe Stefanini and Ray-
na Gellen. The Stairwells' Evie La-
din lea& a popular clogging class

each year as well.
Each ycar organizers have no-

ticed more and more young people
attending festivd events. Ccrainly,
the popularity-of the movie "O
Brother, \7here Art Thou?" ex-
posed a new audience to bluegrass
and old time music when it was
released in 2001. And some teens
and nventy-somethings may have
heard a bluegrass band at a jam
fest or a world music program.
"Younger old-time players over
the last decade (the Freight Hop
pers, Foghorn Stringband, Dirk
Powell, the Mammals) have found
the link berween fiddle music and
trance music--the throbbing pulse
that most people tend to associate
with electronic-based music," said
Ereneta.

Indeed, the single biggest draw

Continued on 8-6
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Continuedfrom B-l

Originally a three day festival,
rhis year Eric decided ro make a few
changes since it seemed that often
the Sunday crowd would begin to
depart early leaving a small audi-
ence for the Sunday show. This
year all the bands were scheduled

Brookdale 2006 revrew
Janaary 2O07

Brookdale
r another view
By Ted Silverman just prior to and just after the din-
@ 2006 All fughrs Reserved ner break but this writer was obli-

The annual Winter Bluegrass gated to rehearse for his own 9 PM
Festival presented by Eric Burman slot with Belle Monroe and Her
at the Brookdale Lodge on High- Brewglass Boys and this prevented
way 9, just north of Santa Cruz is anending what were most likely
an intimate indoor event with the some entertaining sets.

heart and soul of larger outdoor Upon returning to the concert
fests. Eric and his crew of sound hall the fantastic Faux Renwah
engineers, ticket takers, volunteers were gracing the stage for their
and staffdid a good job o[keeping highly anticipated performance.
the festival running on time and Hailing from rhe Central Valley
provided a lot o[ enterrainment communiry of La Grange, CA,
for a reasonable cover charge. The Faux Renwah is "Cacrus" Bob Cole
sound qualiry and professionalism handling 6ddle, mandolin, a litde
of the event was great though rhe guitar and a lot of humor, Chris
spaciousness of rhe venue was tcst- "Prairie Flower" Stevenson on up-
ed by a largc and active audiencc. right bass and claw hammer banjo

This writer was unable to ar- and Michael P Kennedy picking
rend the entire festival bur whar ac- guitar and also 6ddling. They sing,
tion I caught on Saturday featured write and perform with an authen-
a bunch of te rrific talent local to tic and highly entertaining old time
Northern California. sryle that resounds with the musi-

'Ihe afternoont music got kick- cal spirit of the Foorhills and the
ing at I PM with rhe Sn.riley Moun- ghosr towns of the Eastern Sierra.

tain String band representing the Faux Rcnwah favorites such

Yosemite Foot Hills conrmuniry as "Dead Horse Tiampoline" and
of Nonhfork , CA . Formed in "Albert Einstein" were warm-
2001 by banjo picker Jeff Gurule ly received by the enthusiastic
and guitarist Ed Heiss, this quintet Brookdale crowd. This group is

performed a 6ne opening ser thar a treasure trove of old time songs

mixed traditional tunes with a dol- delivered with a rwinkle in the eye
lop of original music. Bassist Gary and a lot of entertainment value.
Smalz and mandolin picker Dave The .professionalism here is well
Cicoletti contributed instrumcn- hidden behind a homespun feel-
tally as well as vocally alongside 6d- ing and a light hearted veneer of
dler Samantha Olson who tore up laughs. $7ith a history that goes
a number of hot solos and traded back to rhc very 6rst Strawberry
licks wirh Ed and Jcff. Music Festival ((lhris and B6b are'

The ]nd act of the day was original members of Fiddlestix, the
Grizzly Peak, a powerful band from 6rst band to ever grace the stage at
Paci6ca, CA led by the strident vo- Strawberry Music Festival way back
cal and instrumenral skills of dobro beFore the "turn of the century'' in
pickerTed Garber, and his ersrwhile 1983) Faux Renwah shows off the
parrner and spouse, bassist Parti kind of skill and proflessionalism
Garber. Rounding out the band most bands strive [or.
were Matt Kendall on mandolin, Next up, in a brief half hour
Sreve Kallai (of rhe hot alt-country performance, San Mareot Stoney
band 77 El Diora) on 6ddle, Dan Mountain Ramblers put on a fine
Norton (of bluegrass bands too nu- set of string band favorites with a

merous to menrion) and the terrific smidgen of grassifed rock n roll.
guitar picking and tenor vocals of The band consists ofguitarist, Rob
Bernie Bishop. Grizzly Peak fea- Zeien, fiddler Steve Joynes, mando
tures tighr vocal and instrumental picker John Voodell, bassist Bill
arrangements with some extra kick Hamburgen, dobro 5lider Gary
provided by the high tenor tones of Anwyl and on banjo, Scott Dailey.
Bernie Bishop. Their repertoire is This is a fun band with a solid sense

heavy with classics from the likes of what it takes to entertain in a

ofJimmy Martin and Bill Monroe bluegrass parry sryle. Be sure and
among others. catch them at the Prince of W'des

A few other bands performed Pub next time they come around.

Bluegrass Breakdovm
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Belle Monroe and her Brewglass Boys - Brookdale faves

Photo by Tbd Siluerman

kept going. A litde later we roamed
around looking for another jam
and ended up in a room with Belle
Monroe and some of her band
with members from others bands
all mixed up together in a GREAI
ja-, (I counted 36 people in this
room) the lights remained out
not only in the entire lodge but

played throughout the weekend
too. Belle Monroe and her Brew-
glass Boys ,iust rocked rhe house,
Faux Renwah was a big hit as al-
ways and thqse rwo bands packed
the audience so tighr there was al-
most no room left. Scott Gates was
invited to join the Smiley Moun-
rain Boys and the Stoney Moun-
tain Ramblers were a wonderful
band with some-great vocals! Jim-
mey Chicken Pants is always a fun
band and Joni's vocals are greatl So

many more really good and enjoy-
able bands. '

'Ihis festivd takes place rwice a

year, in December and March and
if you haven't been to one oFthem,
give it a try you just might like itl
Go ro www.brookdalebluegrass.
com

Great music, grear people, grcat
atmosphere, and great fun!

Cactus Bob ofFaux Renwahs
pboto by Steue Ellion

Dam Dave and Eric Burman
Phon fu Steae Ellion

for Friday night, Saturday and Sat-
urday night and Sunday was saved
for the underwater banjo contest,
a band scramble and nveener acts.
\i(rith these changes qlme a change
in the price of the tickets and for
only $30.00 dollars you could en-
joy some great music for two days
in the wonderful atmosphere of
cozy lounges and the warmth of
fireplaces all around.

Jamming at the Brookdale is
always fun and Friday and Satur-
day night in the lobby is always a

great jam! The Brookdde Lodge
offers nice rooms to stay in, some
of which many movie stars from
the past stayed in and are now
theme rooms such as the Marilyn
Monroe room. You can jam in
your own room or go ro the "desig-
nated jam rooms" where you may
find anywhere from six to thirry
people jamming or just listening
and enjoying the music. At <ine

point, on this panicular weekend,
we were jamming in the room of
Frank Solivan and suddenly, while
I was singing Vayfaring Stranger,
the lights in the entire hotel went
our. 'W'e lit some candles without
missing a beat and the music just

all rhe way down the street, and
werywhere there was jamming by
candlelight. No doubt it was Sara,
the resident ghost, that caused this
magical evening.

The Brookdale has a wonder-
ful restaurant that reminds you
of Swirzerland and Germany and
there is a great babbling brook that
runs right through the middle of
the restaurant with tables on either
side of the creek, and while we are,
many of us threw lirde birs of bread
into the book and watched the 6sh
jump to get the bread. I remember
one year, while eating dinner in this
great restaurant, we were treated to
the sounds of a bluegrass band, I
beliwe.it was Sidesaddle, playing at
the end of the restaurant where an-
other stage is located. It is a special
place!

Primarily a bluegrass festival,
the Brookdale festival is a place
where many local bands can get
the chance rc play as well as a few
bands that are not quite bluegrass.
The headliners on Friday night
were Chojo Jaques & Houston
Jones and on Sarurday night Mossy
Creek hcadlined. There were dso
many other wonderfirl bands that

I

Appearing for the 9 PM set and
allegedly back by popular demand
Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass
Boys never fail to get a crowd go-
ing with their high energy picking
and singing. The Brewglass Boys
worked up a bunch of fresh ma-
terial for this event and delivered
ir with power, pleasure and lot of
lighr hearred laughs. Led by the
aforementioned Belle Monroe
on rhythm gukar and vocals, the
Brcwglass Bovs also include 'led Sil-
verman on mandolin, banjo pickcr
Jordan Klein, rhe rcsophonic guirar
of fuck Hendricks, the pounding
slap bass of Tom Drohan and on
fiddle, the prettiest Brewglass Boys,
Ms. Diana Greenberg.

Continued on B-4

The many faces of Mosry Creek
Photo by Sneae Ellion
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BLUEGRASS' OWN CHERRYHOLMES BRINGS THEIR
TRADEMARK DRIVE AND ENERGY TO THE STATE THEATRE
TUESDAY, TANUARY 3,0, 2OO7

2006 GRAMMY NOMINATION "Best Bluegrass Album"
2005 IBMA WINNER: "Entertainer of the Year"
2006, 2005, 2004 SPBGMA Award Winners:
"Entertaining Group of the Year"

B3

I

tr
Gailo"

Complimentary wine tasting in lobby provided by
Gallo Family Vineyards

at 6:30pm to the first 200 ticket holders 21 and over

Cherryholmes is brought to you in part by:
Californla Bluegrass Association and Gallo Famlly VineyardsFAMILY
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ickets $25 on sale now at www.TheState.
State Theatre of Modesto - L3O7 ) Street - (209) 527 -4697

org
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Prairie Flyer lands at RBA, January 27Brookdale - another view
Some of the fresher material

presented by Belle and Boys in-
cluded "Fire on the Mountain," a

new song written by Maurice Thn-
ney ofthe SF Based counry band,
77 ElDiore, a new arrangement of
Tim O'Brient "Nellie Kane," and
a great n€w song called "The [rav-
ing that Wins My Heart." penned
by New York based musician and
song writeq Dan Marcus. Classics
from Bill Monroe, Earl Scruggs
and Gillian lVelch were pcrformed
alongpide originals "Feel it in Your
Boncs," and Johnrcn Counry"
pcnncd by Brewglass Boys Ted
Silverman and Rick Hendricla re-
spcctively. By rhe end of the set the
room was fired up by the band and
the audience called them back for
an encore. Belle Monroe Ieft them
hot and bothered with a rousing
version of "Tiainwreck of Emo-
tion."

The final act of the day, Mossy
Creek, a seven piece band hailing
from Chico, CA filled the stage
with a number of capable play-
ers all centered around the terrific
young female vocdist, Erin Hdey.
Erin commenced the set singing
sans guitar and this approach to
performing vocdly in a bluegrass
band is notable for its rariry. To-
wards the middle of the set she
picked a few songs on guitar but
her true strength is in delivering
lead vocals with confidence and
beaury

Erin comcs to thc stagc with
a sparkling stagc proence and
a bcaming smilc. Accompany-
ing Erin was hcr Dad, Pat Hdey
planng gurar, banjo and dobro,
Kim Gimbd on mandolin, Dean
Mom on guitar and dobro, fiddler
Chrisrinc Hogan, bass player Matt
Christensen and the tasry blues
harmonica of Bob Umell. Mosry
Crcck closcd out the Fcsdnal pick-
ing through e lcngthy list of tuncs
including 'Whcrc the Rubber

Meets the Road," and "lnuisiana
Moonlight," among many others.
The choice of Mossy Creek to close
out the fest was most likely based
upon their recent 2006 Cammie
award (Chico Area Music Awards)
and their selection as recipiena
of the Cammie Peoplet Choice
Award for Overall Favorite Band.

The bottom line is, at dre
Brookdde Bluegrass Festival there
is no best band. The placement of
any given act in the festival schcd-
ule is probably atuibuted more to
the amount of enerry they bring to
the stage. In the long run, all these
bands provided a far greater enter-
tainment vdue thcn the cost of a

days ticket.
A word dso ought to be ut-

tered about the host venue. The
Brookdale Lodge is a huge, rickery
resort hotel nesded in the Santa
Cruz Mounrains and is alleged to
be one of the nations more infa-
mous haunted inns. This lumber-
ing old lodge fits the small scde
of the event, though clearly in the
future rhis resort stands the chance
of being unable to meet the grow-
ing populariry of this particular
festival. Nonetheless this classic
mountain inn seems to be a perfect
fit for the current scale and scope
of the Brookdale Bluegrass Festival
fu long as Eric Burman continues
to present some of the finest blue-
grass music this side of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains the Brookdde
I"odge will be thcre to meet thc
needs of the Northern Cdifornia
Bluegrass Communiry.

Tcd Silrrcrman
hnp://www.!TorldVidcTcd.com

By Peter Thompson
How can you call a bluegrass

band "tradidonal" when they cover

Jackson Browne, John Hiatt, and
the Buena Vista Social Club (along
wirh Bill Monroe, Carter Stanley,
and Jimmy Mardn), and write
songs in a folk-ish sryle rhat have
real conrent (as well as hard-driv-
ing bluegrass trains songs)? Well,
rheyve got the vocal sound -- a

compelling, soulfi.rl lead singer and
a power trio with a bit of an edge

- and they havc somc hot playen.
Theychosc a band name that evokes
some of the roors of blucgrass and
country music, while noting rhat
trains dso scrye as a guide to their

Prairie Flyer is based in East-
ern Washington -- not exactly a

horbed of traditional (or other
kinds o0 bluegrass music - and
will make its Northern California
debut in Mountain View on Jan.
27rh. Members of the Redwood
Bluegrass Associates board were
knocked out by the band at last
year's \TinterGrass (Thcoma), Riv-
er Ciry (Ponland), and Darrington
(I(A) festivals, and are delighted to
introducc this truly unique band to
a new audience.

Songyniter/lead singer/guiarist
Jim Faddis learned about the joys
of music from his fiddle-playing
mother and about hard work from

five dbums released by the band.
Andre Vachon is a multi-instru-
mentdist who is featured primar-
ily on mandolin and dobro. Het
from Texas and played also several
instruments in the bands of Reba
McEntire and Gene Watson before
finding a bluegrass home. Jason
Stewan has been playing the banjo
since he was an eight-ycar-old in
eastern Tennessee, and has played
in thc bands ofJames Monroe and

Jim lauderdale before moving to
dre Pacific Nonhwcst and loining
Prairie Flyer. Bassist Dave Hack-
wirh has been playing bluegrass a
long rime - he backed up Mark
O'Connor when Mark was just a

teenager - and hails from Idaho,
where played with Custer's Grass
Band. Stwe Blanchard has been
playing guirar for nearly 40 years,

traveling around the lVest as a cow-
boy performer, and has become one
of rhe most distinctive lead guitar-
ists in bluegrass.

Notable comments about Prairie
Flyer:

"lf you've never seen Prairie Flyer
before, head for (their next show)
and catch them. I've seen few
bands who could move from a
Stanley Brothers song to a Townes
Yrn Zandr, from their own solid
bluegrass instrumentds to Steve
Earle to Fred Eaglesmith and back
to radidonal bluegrass wirh such
case and gracc. Ihope I nwtrirow
up, but if I have to, I want to be
able to sing likc Jim Faddis and
play guitar likc St*e Blancherrd."

Prairie Flyer hails from Eastern Washington

music, sincc thcy "ravel nonsbop
across thc boundaries of blucgrass,
folk, and Americena - all on thc
semc trip."

her life thc C-alifomia comon ficlds.
He co-.foundd Prairie Flycr (then
known as Thc Barlcy Brothers)
in 1996, end has bccn pan ofdl

Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrcll Johnston Kids Instrument
lrnding Library was established in
memory of CBA's former Treasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous

man who loved music and was especidly
fond ofthe Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Darrell made the first instrumenr
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrurnent Lending
Library and supponed the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Aimee
the CBA stage

Pboto by Bob Calkiw

from the lending
at Grass Valley in

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professiond luthiers set

them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their children's use.

Ioe Weed e H@knd Studio

...We know acoustic music! (500) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Highland Studio ror masterins uy Jo€ Weed
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Prairie Flyer
- Jim Kelly, Clatskanie (OR) Blue-
grass Festival.

"Vibrant solo work, close harmo-
nies, and instrumental magic. The
band's dming is dght but relaxed,
the insrumental leads are imagina-
tive and well executed. Jim Faddis,
the band's lead singer, has a haunt-

Blucgress Brcaldown

at RBA, January 27
ing voice that stays with you, and have tattoos." - Jim Faddis.
theret a unique vocal blend to the
group." - Island Bluegrass News- Discognphy
lerter of Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, Prairie Flyer: Just an Old Dog

"In some ways, I think we are so f?lro.ruJ ,rr.r, Selkirk Serenade
boring. 'We haven't just gomen our (2003)
of jail, and I don't think any of us Prairie Flyer: Prairie Flyer (2002)

The Barley Brothers: Goin' to
Town (2001)
The Barley Brothers: Incident at
Hangman Creek (2000)

Prairie Flyer in concert:
Sat., Jan. Z7 (8 pm)
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View

B-5

1667 Miramonte Ave. (at Cuesta
Dr.), Mt. View

Info: www. rba .ory, 650 -69 l -99 82
Also appearing: The MiShry
Crows

FOR SALE
Fiddle - Frank Daniels, "32,
blonde wood, one piece back,
perfect condition, new strings,
pretry look and sound. 1900$
Karen 530 558 5470

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Round-
er recording artist, Banjo News-
letter columnist and AcuTab
author. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string sryles, back up, theory
repertoire. f,essons tailored to
suite each studentt individual
needs, including longer eve-
ning or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students, Over
20 years teaching experience.
Albany, 510-528-1924; email
bevan@nativeandfine. com.

BANJO LESSONS r$(4TH

ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hendricks Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quiclstep and formerly of
the South Loomis Quickstep.
Lteach all sryles of Eve-string
banjo playing that can be done
with fingerpicla. All levels from
rank beginner ro accomplished
player who may need additiond
direction to take his or her play-
ing to a higher lwel. Private in-
dividual lessons as well as teach-
ing your group to compliment
each othert sryles and abilides.
I teach at my own private studio
in the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I
make banjos, and I sometimes
buy and sell banjos and other
stringed instrumens. For fur-
ther information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-
5r4-9t45 or 530-622-1953.

WANTED
BLUEGRASS BANDS with
terrific vocalism (male and
female) wanted for a variery
of album length projecrs.
'W'e are an independent la-
bel with national disrribu-
tion looking for a number
of tdented bluegrass bands
to join our growing ros-
ter. Own recording facili-
ties are preferable. Contact:
co massola@yahoo. com.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

ASS C IAI€ 5

Prairie Flyerwithlhe Mighty Crows
crt Highflying Thaditiona,l Bluegrass *s

January 27,2OO7

Redwood ass Assoeiatesfuesents

the Northern California

Prairie Flyer

Bluegrass in
MountainYiew

Tickets for Shows
ls in Advance
18 Day of Show

Ages 13 - 18 Half Price
12 and under Free

Music students Free

$
$

[r.om eastern Washingiori, members of Prairie Flyer have been playing togeth-
I' er for many years. Thq latelt of their five CDs in print is Just an Old Dog. Ac-
cording to the Island Bluegrass Newsletter of Vancouver lsland, British Columbia,
the group's music is characterized by "vibrant solo work, close harmonies, and
instrumental magic. The band's timing is tight but relaxed, the instrumental leads are imaginative and well executed. Jim Faddis,
the band's lead singer, has a haunting voice that stays with you, and Jim and Richard bring a unique vocal blend to the group."
Jim Faddis (guitar), Andre Vachon (mandolin, fiddle, dobro), Jason Stewart (banjo), Dave Hackwith (acoustic bass), and Steve
Blanchard (lead guitar) wow'd RBAers at last year's WinterGrass, and we're proud to sponsor their Bay Area debut.

tTt" MlChty Crows are the BayArea's own carriers of the traditional grass standard. Winners of the EmergingArtists award
I. at the 2006 Bluegrassin' In the Foothills Festival, the band consists of Mark Wardenburg (fiddle), Chris Smith (guitar), Jeff

Zieba (banjo) - e truly POWER trio - plus RBA's own Ken Torke (mandolin), and John Kael (bass). This show promises to be
Big Fun as well as plenty of hard-core bluegrass informed by the Stanley Brothers, Bill Monroe, Jimmy Martin, Vern Williams,
Bob Paisley, end Butch Waller, who says about the band, "It doesn't get any more straight ahead than that; you all are 'bluegrass
boys' for surt."

FEB l7z BLUE HIGHWAY
One of the most esteemed and influential groups in contemporary bluegrass, Blue Highway excels at every facet of the music, from
instrumental dexterity to impeccable vocal interplay to literate, powerful songwriting. Tim Stafford (guitar, vocals), Shawn Lane
(mandolin, fiddle, vocals), Wayne Taylor (bass, vocals), Jason Burleson (banjo), and the Bay Area's own Rob Ickes (Dobro) are

"as close to a bluegrass supergroup as there is on the road today." (Billboard Magazine) Brian Mansfield's review in USA Today
of their album, Marbletown, states, "The band boasts three first-rate songwriters, and they're even better pickers, providing an
additional reason to listen to these tales of murder, long-distance heartache, and moonlit memories."

MAR 24: 3 FOX DRM
. WOR,KSHOPS BEFORE THE SHOW! .
"Excellent songs based on experience and heartfelt emotion create the perfect underpinning for the group's instrumental virtuos-
ity and finesse at arranging." - Hybrid Music

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (rvww.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
Vieu CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments,2ll Lambert St., Palo
Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba. Thank for

www ORG

First hesbfierian Chureh
1667 Mira,monte Ave

at Cuesta Dr

Doors Open atTzOO
Shows Stsrlt at SrOO

E=+1.
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Continuedfrom B-l

for the younger crowd each year is
the square dance. Hansen recalls,
"Somehow, we reached a criti-
cal mass of younger people at the
first square dance, through word
of mouth and/or the advenising,
and they all had such a fun dme
that it was no problem selling out
the square dance after that. The 1o-

cal dance communiry was not in-
terested in dancing with so many
beginners, so it was more people
who were musicians, friends of
musicians, or those who loved the
energy of the music and were out
to have frrn."

The festival has attracted many
nadonally known headliners such
as Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, Doyle lawson
and Quicksilver, the Del McCoury
Band, Alice Gerard, Frank Wake-
ficld, Uncle Earl, Dry Branch Fir-
esquad, Bob Carlin, Open Road,
Laude Lrwis and The Hot But-
tered Rum String Band.

But maybc the best part of the
fesdval is just the chance to see all
the great hometown aca dl lined
up in a row, day after day, night af-
rer night. These are the bands that
keep the blucgrass and old-time
scene going the other 51 weeks out
of the year. Belle Monroe and her
Brewglass Boys, Grizzly Peak, Jim-
bo Thout and The Fishpeoplc, the
Earl Brothers, Jeanie & Chuck's
Country Roundup, the Alhambra
Valley Band and Homespun Row-
dy are just some of the dozens of
local ban& that have been playing
the SFBOT for years and are the
anchor of an energedc bluegrass
music movement with a San Fran-
cisco rwist.

This communiry of musicians
enthrsiastically am€nds each oth-
er's grgs and gatherc at regularly
scheduled jams at Thc Adas CafC
and Thc Plough and Sars Pub
in San Francisco or McGratht in
Alamcda- And it scems at lea$ a

couple times a month therc's a big
jam parry at somcbodyt housc. Itt
probably true that pickcrs are thc
mo$ supponivc tans and thc local
joke is rhat dre same $86 in dp jar
moncy just movcs from one band
to anothcr.

And with thc festival strctched
over a ten day period, you can mep
out a plan to qnch all your old fa-
vorites, check out some new blood
and maytre 6ndly drag that old
guitar of yours out [o a jam where
you'll 6nd lots of friendly folla
happy to get you staned. But make
sure you save up some energy for
the square dance the lasr Saturday
night of the festival. Held in the
majestic Swedish American Hall
in San Francisco, ir exemplifies the
exuberant, joyfirl spirit ofthe festi-
val.

'Vhen they Glme up with this
scheme, did the organizers think
that it would become an annual
event? "That was our hope, and
the ease with which the 6rst event
came together made it seem quite
likely," said Hansen. "Ve'd always
hoped it would be," added Erenera.

January 10
BENEFIT SHOW (all proceeds
go to support this yea/s non-
profit festival)
"Bluegrass Darlings" an all{irl
bluegrass revue
Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass
Boys
Jeanie & Chuck's Country
Roundup
Alhambra Valley Band
Barefoot Nellies
@Cafe Du Nord
$10-$20
8:30 doors / 9pm show

Thursday 1

FESTIVAL KICK-OFF PARTY!
Jeanie & Chuck's Country
Roundup
Five Dollar Suit
@Connecticut Yankee
8:30 doors / 9pm show
$5 gercralpublic
FREE to media & bands*i
Thursdiy 1

Dark Hollow
Backyard Party Boys
@Atlas Caf6
717:3Opm
$5-$10

Friday 2
"Country Bluegrass Shovt/'
Merle Jagger
The Cowlie*s
The Whoreshoes
Buming Embers
@Cafe Du Nord
8/8:30pm
$10/$12

Saturday 3
"Portland lnvasion"
Clampitt, Gaddis & Buck
Feed & Seed
Mighty Ghosts of Heaven
@The Knockout
8:30/9pm
$10

Saturday 3
Poor Man's Wh
Belle Monroe &
Boys
Spillit Quikkers
@12 Galaxies
8:30/9pm
$10

Saturday 3
Howdy!
StillSearchin'
Chickweed

iskey
Her Brewglass

@Atlas Caf6
3:30/4pm
$5-$10

Bluegrass Breakdown

Sunday 4
Mad Cow String Band
Cross-Eyed Rosie
The Deciders
Three Mile Grade
@12 Galaxies
8:30/9pm
$10

Sunday 4
Town Mountain
Jimbo Trout
@Epictuts Studios
7:30/8pm
$5-$10

Monday 5
Town Mountain
Dust BowlCavaliers
Jimbo Trout & the Fishpeople
@Amnesia
7Il:30pm
$10

Thursday 8
"Old-Time Show"
Mercury Dimes
Flat Mountain Girls
Jeff Kazor & Lisa Berman
@Starry Plough
8:30/9pm
$10

Thursday I
Rita Hosking & Cousin Jack
lda Mper
Bluegrass Revolution
@Atlas Caf6
717:30pm

Friday 9
Jackstraw

Mighty Crows
David Thom Band
@McGrath's Pub
8:30/9pm
$10

Saturday 10
Peter Rowan Band
Alhambra Valley Band
@Noe Valley Ministry
717;30pm
$22t$24

Saturday 10
"Alt-Bluegrass Show"
Munly & the Lee Lewis Har-
lots
Pine Box Boys
Hillstomp
Kemo Sabe
@Cafe DuNord
8/8:30pm

Saturday 10
Ho'Down Quartet (reunion)
Barefoot Nelllies
Triple Chicken Foot
@Atlas Caf6
3:30/4pm
$5-$10

Friday 16
BONUS SHOW & AFTER
PARTY
Grizzly Peak
Skiffle Symphony
Lone Mountain Sisters
@Plough & Stars
8l9pm
$5-$10

Juuary 2OO7

Saturday'10
SQUARE DANCE
Music by Foghorn Stringband
@Swedish American Hall
7fl:30pm
$12y$15

Tickets, Yenues
address, show

info at:
YYww.SFbluegrass.org

Tuesday 6
WORKSHOPS
Fiddle by Dan Levenson - &
5pm
Banjo by Bob Carlin - 5-7pm
The Music Store, 66 West Por-
talAve, SF
Call (415)664-204 to reserve
your space

JAMS:
Monday 5
Bluegrass Jam
@McGrath's Pub
7:30-11pm
FREEI

W6dnesday 7
Bluegrass Jam
hosted by Jeanie & Chuck's
Country Roundup
@Plough & Stars
8:30-11pm
FREEI

KIDS'SHOWS:
Saturday 3
BreaHast with Enzo Garcia
@Bemal Heights Neighbor-
hood Center
1Oam & 11am
$3x$5

Saturday 10
Gayle Schmitt & The Toodala
Ramblers
@Potrero Hill Neighborhood
Center
1pm & 3pm
$6/$e

lVith continued support from a vi-
branr communiry of musicians and
fans it looks like the SFBOT has
become yet another San Francisco
tradition.

116 Clement Street, SF
The writer would like to thank
Barb Hansen and Chris Erenea for
being so helpfi.rl and articulate with
their recollections of the fesdvd's
roots.

CBAqporuro red j ann euery I st Wednesdory

Schedule: SFBOT, 2007

Stairyellsisters
The Wronglers
@Noe Valley Ministry
717:30pm
$16/$18

1-

Friday 9 ''

The Breakmen
IMondaSf,

Lost CoLst r

Homespun Rowdy
Diana Jones
Freight & Salvage
7:30/8pm
$15.50/$16.50

Tuesday 7
"Ol&Time Shovy''
Foghom Stringband
Hucklebarry Flint
Squinelly Stringband
@12 Galaxies
8:30/l9pm
$10

Tuesday 6
The EadBrothere
Circle R Boys
Dyad
@Frcight & Satvage
7:30/8pm
$1s.s0/$16.50

Wednesday 7
"Old-Time Show"
Huckleberry Flint
Amy & Karen
Bob Carlin & Dan Levenson
Los Califas
@Make-Out Room
8/8:30pm
$10

Thursday 8
The Breakmen
Big Smith
Emmons Sisters
Cindy Woolf & Mark Biyeu
@12 Galaxies
8:30/9pm
$10

H
E
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12 Galaxies Cafe DuNord
NoeValley Ministry Amnesia
tleight & Sdvage Atlas Cafe

ConnecticutYar*ee Plough & Stars
Ihe Knockout Make-Out Room
StarryPlough McGrath'sPnb

The Mtuic Store & other $eat venues!

vitaminffier
itworks

Bluegrass Breakdown

The

S

Over 50 Bands, s(Fare dance
workshops
kids'shour

jams & more!

B-7
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cba Mtercarti le
Why wait 'till Sunday to get all spruced upl! This is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing.

And your purchase helps make the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your

heartonyoursleeve,oryourhead,oryourfridge... Oh,andlitdeBennyneedsschoolclothes!

Bucket Hat / Navy or Khaki / mbroidered Logo

Official CBA Logo T-shin
White / Logo on front, Icon on back

Cap / Black high cut or Khaki Gap style
Embroidered Logo

Anclt Jtcl ttlt:

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue

Full Color Logo

Bandana / 22v22 / Black or Natural, Teal imprint

CD Case / Black imprint on Tan

Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

IUatffi tlis $pam for tln 2W Iilu 0f prmtlcal

ufl fadlonaHo GBA woarilo art

I

Frisbee / White on Teal Tumbler / Translucent Frost / 32 oz. Thelug/ 64 ounce / Granite color Travel Mug / Stainless Steel

tii

F p

Ft-F

t:
l: i
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Cirde or write the sizelcolor/choice in the margin please. As some
apparel items are in assorted sizes and colors, due to inventory please
note your 1st and 2nd preference. Due to changiqg stock, items may not
be exacdy as pictured. Your satisfaction is everything to us.

tr0fi tUuo $mm nffi m#il e uilh mu
hof ffiasrFilEts,

Bandana / Black or Natural wlTeal
Ball Cap / Black or Khaki
Bucket Hat / Khaki or Navy
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1-2-3-)
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear
CD Case

Frisbee
Koozie
Lapel Pin 2003
License Plate Frame / Chrome
Magnet
Neck Cooler
Poster / Artist Limited Edition

The Jug / plastic / 64 oz.
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Stainless Steel
T-Shirt / Long Sleeve / Black / Embroidered
T-Shirt / CBA Logo/lcon

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XL XX

Tumbler / frosted plastic

$6.00
$ 1s.00

$1s.00
$r.00
$0.s0

- 
$10.00

- 
$3.00

_ $4.00
$3.00
$10.00
$3.00
$8.00
$ 18.00

RV Tire Cover (Specify 27'-30'- ) 
- 

$35.00
Sunblock / day packets 

- 
$2.50

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators

Tire Cover / Fits most RV's

$8.00
$ 1s.00

$ 10.00

$ 1s.00

$20.00
$ 12.00

$ 12.00

- 
$4.00

$4s.00

$8s.00
$es.00
$10.00
$3.00
$s.00
$6.00
$7.00
$4.00

_ $ 15.00
_ $1s.00
_ $10.00

I CLassic Items (with old logo):
CBA Afghan - All Cotton Throw with design

woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim Jackets - embroidered on the

back in full color S M L XL XXL
CBA Denim ]acket XXX or XXXX

Your name embroidered on Denim Jacket
Lapel Pin / 25th annual 

-CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 22 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 32 oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow

Audio
CD 'California Picks' Vol.l
Woodland 2000 CD
CD case

,{htffi*'q6
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Bumper Stickers / 9x3

cD/

ffi

Poster / Limited Edition of Ceorge Callaghant oil pastel
illustration for the CBA logo.
20x26 / Frameable / Full color, W durable inl.

-Shipping and Handling: Sub Total $_
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4.00; Shipping* $-
$11 and up, add $6.00 Total $-

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association,
or CBA. Mail payment and order blank to:
CBA Mercantile Coordinator
Jack Hyland
Ilo Bor 333
Hughson, CA 95326

For more information call (209) 303-00f 5
E-mail: jck4ghylendgyahoo.com Or visit www,cbaontheweb.org

Name:

Address:

City:

20 songs showcasing 10 Califomia Bands Phone: Email:
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McGrath's manna
B-r0

By Peter Barnato
'W'ell here I am, the neurotic

Englishman who owns an Irish
Pub specializing in Bluegrass Mu-
sic. The esteemed Mr. Varner has
6ndly persuaded me to put a piece
together focusing on McGrath's, Its
mission and Its philosophy. In no
way c:tn I match your eloquence
Mark but I'll attempt this project
with just a dab of my usud cyni-
cism and humor.

fu most folla in the local BG
communiry know, I bought the
6ne and somewhat consmndy di-
lapidated esablishment over 5

yeqs ago with the intent of creat-
ing a place to jam and a venue for
musicians to be heard. It all hap-
pened fairly quickly and a big pan
of that was due to help from Darby
and Bruno who suffcr pariently to
this day from my British sense of
humor and constant complaining.
Despite my attending Fathert Day
since the early 80's they somehow
managed to avoid me undl 6te
brought me to the Ment Crisis
Center in 2001.

However, be that as it may, our
base philosophy is that musicians
need to be heard without resorting
to 'entertainment'. lVhen I bought
the Pub I worked backward and
figured that as long as I have a full
time job elsewhere and the Pub
condnues to sell enough beer and
wine to cover overheads maybe I
can supply an appreciative audi-
encc for musicians, many of whom
are my friends.

rVe[, my theory worked out
and I now have a constanr flow
of superb musicians through this
place. Even though I can't'guaran-
tee' a fee, folla generdly cirn exp€ct
a few bucla from the door, rhe tip
jar and a lot of respecr from a great
listening audience!

I personally dont like the coffce
house/concen atmosphere- I feel
it's just too formal, but what re-
ally is intriguing is that almost ev-
ery band playing here has told me
rhar rhe audience acnrally lisrens
to them without the 'Shhhhh go-
ing on. This place after all is a Pub
and ir has a very social atmosphere
so, hopefirlly I can atributc this
to the qudiry of the music. An-
other intercsting point is that d-
mosr every band asla to come back
again. (Hmmm. Masochism at itt
worst.)

Another interesting fact is that
I have very rarely asked anyone
to play here. In fact at one point
I sarted puming qualificadons on
folla who asked and this served
rwo purposes, it stopped me from
pulling our the smdl amount of
hair remaining and it put most all
bands on the same level.

To blow my own horn just a

lirde, folks like King \filkie, Pine
Mountain RR, Michelle Nixon,
Open Road, Hit and Run and
many others dso asked to play here
when they passed through thus in-
fladng my dready infated ego and
providing opportunities for a lo-
cal audience to see great bands at
a very minimal cost. Sometimes I
feel the cost is a little too minimd

considering rhe qualiry of the mu-
sic but I am convinced the lower
cost encourages a differenr spec-
rrum ro listen to and appreciate a
variety of genres.

Personally, I love rraditional
Bluegrass and promote ir heav-
ily at McGrath's but my leanings
are towards music of all sryles and
genres and feel rhar the raditional
audience is waning somewhat and
needing a pickup. One way to
do that is to introduce a younger
crowd, that's another reason for the
varying sryles at the Pub. rVhat has
happened is that folls who have
never heard Bluegrass now come
back on a regular basis to listen be-
cause we have great music and they
want something differenr.

Next year lools good, Fcbruary
9th we're one of the East Bay SF-
BOT venues- always a good evcnt
and ir secms we're dready booking
new bands through April. We seem
to be running our ofroom herc and
I m still looking for a larger venuc
rlat has a litde food and more
audience space. In fact when you
read this a nev/ opportunity may
have come about. No, McGratht is
not going away, just an additiond
venue for different music.

Oh, yes our Jams are still kick-
in. The Monday night Bluegrass
jam has turned into a monster with
somewhere between 15 and 45
musicians neworking and having
just a great dme. If youre reading
rhis, live in rhe Bay Area and have
never showed up on a Monday you
should be ashamedJ Novices are
very welcome too, sorry no drums
or saxophones. . ..

On a slighdy different nore,
it was great to be allowed to par-
ricipare in the California Showcase

i"dglpg for Grass Valley just re-
cently. This was the 6rst time I ve
been involved in this and some of
these bands 4re absolutely amazing!
Itt very very hard to make deci-
sions with the qualiry of these en-
tries. Some of the left coast bands
really need to gct exposure and
I'm really looking forward to see-

ing them on the Farhert Day smge.
Hopefrrlly a few of them will be
passing through McGratht in the
near future. Check out the website
hmp://www.mcgra*upub.com for
up&res or to join the mailing list.
tWe need your support!

Thanks to everyone for your
help and enthusiasm these past 5

years. McGrath's is still dive and
kicking in a large part due to the
CBA. Happy New Year to you dl,
itt going to be a great year for mu-
sic!

Peter Barnato

Rob lckes speaks to the CBA
Blucgrass Breaklown

BH: Your last album, Marbletown,
has received many gospel album
awards and this must give everyone
great satisfaction.

R[: Yes, and we are also working on
our eighth record this winter. The
guys write so many great songs. I'm
rcdly proud of the great songwritl
ing in the band, and theyre busy
writing for a lot of other anists.
Tim Safford has a lot of cuts on
other peoples' records and Shawn
lane does too. So I feel that theret
still a lot of sruff to mine from for
our records in the frrture, and I m
looking forward to stafting on this
next one.

BH: Thatt great, and I know that
onc thing thar impressed me at the
very beginning was \Taynet ability
to put song images into stories. I
remember hearing "\U7here The
Cold \(ind Blows" and think-
ing rhat I could acrually see Jacob
sranding on the hillside.

RI: That's probably one ofour most
r€questd songs. It's the 6rst record
and pcople srill love thar one. It rc-
dly rouched a lot of peoplc.

BH: HowisVayne?

RI: Het doing grcac He's a survi-
vor ofcancer and a hcan attack He
had a hcart acack 6rst, about six or
seven years ago. He got diagnosed
with cancer a yeiu or nro after that.
Het in redly good health and they
keep a good eye on him. He's tak-
ing good care of himselfi,

BH: The web site says you have
three talented songwriters, it's like
being in "Beades."

N: Ycs, we have a lot of material
to draw from and whenever we go
in to do a record, we'll get togeth-
er. All five of us iit around and

play sonp for each other. "What
do you think of this." \7'e always
end up with more than we need
for a record and then itt nice to
see which ones will work together
to make a cohesive album project.
Thatt always been important to us,
not to have just one good song and
a bunch offillcrs. The pacing and
sequence is important. A lot of ef-
fort and thought goes into it.

BH: I know somctimes thcrct a
rheme to an album, or an emotion-
al rise and fdl throughout.

N: F-xacdy. There's a pace that
happens with rhe record and itt
Iike watching a good movie. A
beginning, a middlc and an end.
A good record does that, it tclls a
story as it moves along.

BH: So you dont havc a formula:
we'll do rhrec from Wayne, and
rwo from Shawn....

RI: No, like I said, we have too
much material so it's a litde hard to
dccidc. rVe are usually able to agree
which ones need to be on there
and which ones can wait undl the
next record. \7e did have a song
pitched to us from Gary Scruggs,
het Earl's son, and a songwriter
here in Nashville. He pitched it
for a gospel album and we couldnt
find an arrangement for ir that we
Iiked and we didnt put it on it.
Then we worked with Scoa Rouse
as the producer on our next album
and he redly liked t}re song and we
came up with an arrangement that
we liked with Scon. A lor of times
things work like that. Tim might
have a song that weryone likes but
we dont feel that it fits on the re-
cord so it put it on the next one. Ic

could dways show up.

BH: Diffcrent producers bring out
cenain qualities in the 6nal record-
ing?

RI: \fete had a lot of different
ones. Ricky Skaggs produced one,
we produccd our own for the
next three or four and thcn Jerry
Douglas did one and then Alan
O'Bryant and then the latesr one,
Marbletown, was produced by
Scotr Rouse.

BH: \7ho is producing the new
one?

RI: I dont know. Thatt still being
discussed. Everyone worl<s differ-
endy. Scon was really good on the
preproduction so we got it ready
before we went into the srudio.

Jerry Douglas is really good, he got
good performances out of us. Ict
an inreresting job, their job is to
keep everphing fun and deal with
any technicd problems that might
arise. Yeah, Ricky was great to
work with too. 'We've been redly
fortunate to work with some great
people.

BH: Do you have a live set up?
Does everyone do their own sepa-
rate tracks and then blend them?

Jnuery20{JlT

Blue Highway Califomia
Concert Schedule:

Feb.l6--
Tuolumne -
Black Oak Casino

Feb. l7--
Mtn. View -
Redwood Bluegrass
Associates concert

Feb. l8--
Petduma - Mysric Theatre

RI: \7e try to do it as live as pos-
sible. Every record we do it more
live rhan thc last. But itt hard; ev-
eryone is a perfectionist. We usu-
ally do thc vocals later and we do a

scratch vocal with the instruments,
but we go back and do it again.
The instrumentals we keep it live as

much as possible.

BH: There always seems to be more
of a push in the voice or emotion
when the recording is donc live.

N: I think that's kind of a problem
with bluegrass these days. Every-
body is overdubbing or recording
to click tracls. There's so much
technology out there that itt easy

to use too much of it. Itt like a

painter who doesnt know when to
stop painting. People keep mess-
ing with the records and they try
to get it pcrftct You can take it
too far and take the life out of rhe
recording. That's what I see and I
am dwap pushing for more of a

live sound in our band. Keep some
energy on there instead ofoverdub-
bing everybody to death. Theret so

much great encrgy in blucgrass and
you c:rn lose it if youie not carefi.rl.

Ve ry to get a good vibe and dont
mess with it too much.

BH: I know when the albums come
out rhey always sound wonderfirl,
and I've heard all of shem and even
wrimen about several of them.

N: I appreciate it. Our rccords
have dways been well received by
our peers and that means a lot to
us. Marbletown did a lot of great
thingp for us. A Grammy and we
had a bunch of nominations at
IBMA rhis ycar. A lot of people
come and say, when we mixed our
record, we rook yours in rhere as a

guide. Thatt a nice compliment.
Wele honored by that and wete
trying to make ir as good as we
can.

BH: A lot of pcople have said
that there's only a few bands that
havc "a signature sound," and Blue
Highway is mentioned as one of
those bands. 107hat do you see as

t}re "signarure sound" in thc band?
Of course, the songs are what ev-
eryone hears first, but what insrru-
mentally is happening?

RI: To me, itt the songs. These

guys write so many originals and

Continued on B-15
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ByBren&Hough
Rob Ickes grew up in California

with the sounds of bluegrass played
by his parents, brother and a fiddle
playing grandfather. He discov-
ercd the sound of the dobro from
a Mike Auldridge tape, and he was

hooked. Rob now lives in Nash-
ville and is in demand as a session
player on many recording sessions
and his solo albums and work with
the superstar Blue Highway band
have earned him many IBMA
awards. Many Californians know
his brorher Patrick and Mom, Eli-
da Ickes, who are now playing with
Phil Cornish,Todd Clinesmith and
tarry Chung in Bound ro fude.
Rob was dso pleased to share that
his daughter has been showing an
interest in lcarning dobro, so the
fourth gcneration of the musicd
Ickes family is ready to go!

Bluegrass Breakdown writcr
Brenda Hough and Rob discussed
Blue Highways Marbletown re-
cording, Robt solo projecs and
the upcoming California tour in
February with Blue Highway. Bc
sure to amend a concert!
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Mary Lucey, Bicuit Burners - painting by Lynn Cornish, inspired by a photo byTom Tworek
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Getting the Joy
CliffCompton

And rhey sent the angels down to Gilroy
And I had a front row seat
Front and center
That was my hat in all the pictures of the stage
And I listened to the primidve Baptist voice
Of Dale Ann Bradley
Like it was church and I was young again
And she was singing from songs of praise and
glory
And my heart was open
As she sang "l pressed through the crowd"
And it was like church and Jesus
And I sat there with tears running down my
face

Just like there was nobody there
And I was lifted up out of Gilroy
And out of myself
And Dale Ann started a new sonB and she said
You might know this one and feel free to sing
along
And I did know it and I started to sing dong
Singing from the hean, singing like the world
stopped...
"M*y things about tomorrow
I dont seem to understand
But I know who holds tomorrow
And I know who holds my hands..."
And I saw Dde's bass player looking at me like
\What is that?
And Dale Ann was Smiling
And we were singing like church
Man, singing like church
And there was that joy!

Bluegrass Breakdown
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And afterwards I hugged her and said
You made me cry
And she smiled and hugged me back
But it was more than tears really
It was that joy
That's what itt about

And I saw Bob James and Ernie Hunt in Plymouth
And they were playing the l0 a.m. show
And it was hot and the heat was bouncing offof Erniet
resonator
And leaving him sweating and about to pass out
But he wasnt gonna sit down or leave early
No, him and Bob have the joy
They're gonna sing till you pull them down
And then theyte gonna do an encore
And they ought to
Because they might not be the hottest pickers that ever

lived
But they got that heart thing going
That thing tlat says I d rather do this
Than anything short of kissing my wife
And when they sing, they got the joy
Like bubbling crude
About a hundred years of it.
And IA rather watch them
Then the philharmonic on the best night

And when I turned 6fry
I knew that this was a big deal
And I had to do something big
And I had quit that gospel band
And sort of laid down my old guitar
For a while
But I drove six and half hours down to a festival
Ouaide of San louis Obispo
Cause I needed to feed my soul
Needed to feel something
Needed that 6re to burn again
And I saw Chris Hillman walk onto the stage with Herb
Pedcrson
And watched them like I was hearing music again
For the 6rst time
And Chris s:urg turn, turn, turn
And I staned to ffn
And he sang crossroads
And drat was me, standing at the crossroads
Fifty yean old
Too young to die
The right age to be reborn
And I felt the joy
I felt the joy

And later I heard rwo fiddlers in some klezmer band
Fiddling with fire so fut tlr lacquer was smoking off
thc instrument
And it pulled me up and down on my seat
Set me drumming on body parts
It was like watching Annie fiddling with the old Donner
Mountain
Life uncontained
Total abandon

Joy
And I was dancing
Because I was 6fry years old and I was alive
Standing at the crossroads
Feeling the joy!

Bluegrasr Breakdown

DalcAnn Bradley
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conkYS
Lynn's beautifirl paintings have
only begun to Brace our newslerter.
A lifeJong artist, she has found in-
spiration in the faces of musicians.
The mouth, open in song the eyes,
joyfirl or tearfill, provide the land-
scapes of her an.

comfit6tfi
Cliffs poetry breala down feelings
and experiences into very basic ele-
ments. His subjeca are familiar to
us all as we look inward to see how
this music and these people touch
our souls and turn the world.
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Rob lckes speaks to the CBA
lalrurrry2OW

Conrtnued on B-15

that is rare in bluegrass. Many
people are doing uadidond songs,
or Bill Monroe, Flan and Scruggs
songs or whatever. I think some-
bands can pick redly good, and
some have good singers, but we
have really good players in this
band, and good singers and then
we have these great writers. Itt like
a riple threat.

BH: Someone commented about

Jasont signarure banjo playrng
and playing differendy than Earl
Scruggs.

N: Jason dwap has peoplc ask-
ing him about his banjo roll, but
he doesnt know. Hc thinla het
doing it likc Earl, but everyone has

his own twist on ic I can recog-
nize cveryone in this band when I
hear them on othcr records. I lovc
Shawnt mandolin and 6ddle play-
ing and Timt got his own voice on
the guirar. And Waynet voice is
really unique. You throw all that
together and you gct a sound. It's
norhing done intendonally, itt just
gerdng 6ve persondities to mesh
together in a cohesivc way.

BH: \7hat about your dobro
journey' Most dobro players start
off with Mike Auldridge or Josh
Graves in mind.

N: I stamed with Mike Auldridge.
That inspired me to play. I heard
his first solo albuin callcd Dobro
and it just blew me away. This was
the 6rst timc I listcned rc it carefirlly
and then I got into Jerry Douglas,

Josh Graves and Brother Oswald.
Thosc are my four main infuenccs.
And then after I wax plrying a few
years, I listened to other kin& of
music .and 

inst'runients, "electric
guitar and saxophone, piano and
mandolin and just seeing what I
could sted from those instrumenm
and trying to make it work on thc
dobro. Thatt a continual proc€ss.
I always think of it like playing it
not the way a dobro would play. It
helps me get my own sound. You
need to be aware that you need to
(get your own sound.)

BH: If someone is listening to do-
bro, what would make them say,
'thatt Jerry Douglas," his signature
sound and then they listen to you
and say "thatt Rob lckes."

RI: Well, it's funny, just in the last
year there's been some really good
dobro players coming up. That's
when I really noticed that I have
my own style and I hear other peo-
ple doing my licla. It redly drives it
home that I do have my own thing
going. Certain note choices are

similar to how I would play it. It
sounds like someone quoting me.

BH: Of course, you have your own
instructional materials on bools
and DVDs with Homespun Thpes,
so people can quotc you even bet-
rer!

Bluegrass Breakdown

RI: Thcy can find out exactly how
it's done! My web sitc dso sclls in-
structiond matcrial. Itt robickes.
com I'll do Rockygrass and we're
going to l7intergrass right after
our California shows. The whole
band will be teaching at Winter-
grass this year.

BH: So youll teach dobro, Tim
will do guitar.

RI: Yeah, Tim and I have aught
there before. It's a lot of fun. I m
going to England this spring and
I m doing Sorefingers - itt the
name of a workshop over there in
Iondon. I ve done that once before.
Once in awhile I'll hold a dobro
workshop here in Nashville..It fcels
good to give back and show some
other people. \7hen I was grow-
ing up there wasnt much dobro in-
structional material so Im,glad to
have been able to put some more
sruffout there and take some of the
mystery.out of the insuurqeot. Itt
kind of an obscure instrument still.
Itt been a good thing for me.

BH: Itt great to have a following
and a signature sound. You also
are able to use that in your scssion
work. Nashvillet probably a great
place for that.

N: I m really excited. I get to play
on a Merlc Haggard record this
week He's my favorite artist of dl
time. I'm really excited about it.
Blue Highway also did a cut with
Jorma lGukonen last week. He's a
big Blue Highway fan. Het a grcat
guy. I was on a Reba Mclndre
song called "I'm Gonna Take That
Mounain." I got to workwith Da-
vid Lrc Roth from Van Hden this
summer and I played on a bluc-
grass tribute to Van Halen and he
sang rwo songp. Itt called "Strum-
ming with the Devil," and Blue
Highways on there too. \7e did
Jay Leno, Jay Ferguson and Conan
O'Brien and it was very fun. It was
a rock and roll world.

BH: You mlked about yoru new
album, "Thrcc Ring Circle."

RI: It's sort of a side project. Itt

myself, Andy Lrftwich on mando-
lin and fiddle from Ricky Skaggs
band. Het an incredible young
gty, abow24 or 25, and het a great
musician. Dave Pomeroy plays bass

and he's one of the main session
players in Nashville. Het played
with Keith Whidey, Thisha Ycar-
wood, Alan Jackson, and Alison
Kraus and everybody. The three of
us staned getdng mgether a couple
of years ago and we put out this
record last year. It was nominated
for instrumentd album of the year
and irt done a
for us. It was
we kind of

lot of great things
a fun project, and
as much as we c:ln

and

the next
hard to book a whole tour.
a lot of interest in the band and we
hopc to do some fesdvals too..

BH: \07hat other projeca ar9 you
planning?

N: I dso play with Earl Scruggs
band and the Tony Rice Unit from
time to time. Itt.a busy schedule.

BH: But you arent traveling away
from home much.

RI: I'm mosdy homc during the
week I have somewhat of a real
life.

BH: How about playing with your
Mom and brother? Do you see

thcm much?

RI: No wc get together at Christ-
mas timc and play a litde music
and thcn my folks werc just out
here and we had a big jam session
here. My Mom wouldnt even play
hcr bass. She wouldnt play Davet
bass; shc was shy.

BH: There probably were people
shed heard of at the parry.

RI: Ycs, that's what it was.

BH: I know all of us are excited
about you coming out rc Cdifor-
nia. Thanls so much and we'll see

you soon.

ECORDING
REVIEWS
Peter Rowan &
Rice: Quartet
Rounder Records
Onc Camp Street
C,ambridgc, MA02f4O
c.2OO7
www.rounder.com

Tony

Song lisu Dust Bowl Children, To
Live Is To Fly, The Walls of Time,
Shady Grove, Moonlight Mid-
night, Tiespasses, The Sunny Side
of the Mountain, Cold Rain and
Snow, Guardian Angels, Let rhe
Harvest Go To Seed, Perfection.

Just as cream rises to the top,
the tdents of rwo of bluegrass
musict great suus rises out of the
speakers and demands accntion.
Peter Rowant singular vocal stylc
wraps iself around some of his
classic songs as wcll as rcme dmc-
Iess songs from other wrirers. Tony
fucet innovadve guimr underlies
every song, and his melodic phras-
ings and improvisationd licla are
still the sandard for flatpick guirar
playing. A wonderfi.rl addition to
the alents of these rwo legends is
the presence of nro musicians who
add their own highly devcloped
musicaliry: Bryn Davis on bass

and vocals and Sharon Gilchrist
on mandolin and vocds. The nro
woment voices have an ethered
blend that can match Petcr's vo-
cds note for note. An interesdng
obcrrration: three of the artism has
been in one of David Grismin's
bands - Old and In the Way/Gray
(Peter, Brynn) and David Grisman

Quintet (Tony) and the free flow-
ing and innovative "Dawg" music
has an influence on the instrumen-
td work. Sharon Gilchrist was
once part of the Dixie Chicla with
Martie and Emily Erwin and her
mandolin flows easily along with
Tony's guitar and provides a strong
rhythmic chop and saccato punc-
tuarion that is particularly evident
in the bandt frrll-blown version of
"Sh"dy Grove."

"The Valls of Time," "Mooh-
Iighr Midnight," and "Dust Bowl
Chil&en' are classic Peter Rowan:
thrilling vocd cascades underlaid
wirh srories of rhe hard life of liv-
ing in the Depression times, the
mptical graveyards of the walls
of time and the rhythmic cdl and
response of guitar and mandolin
in a moonlir Alamo rendezvous.
Tonyt guiar weaves in and out of
Sharont precise chop rhythms and
growly mandolin solo as the band
soars through almost 8 minutes on
"Moonlight Midnight."

"Rain and Snow" and "Sunny
Side of the Mountain" are songs
familiar to the bluegrass con-
text, but here they are done with
a slower intensiry powered by
Tonyt guitar, Sharont mandolin
and Petert heartfelt vocds. Petert
voice reaches the high lonesome
srrarosphere in "Rain and Sno#'
and the instrumental solos are firlly
developed including Brynn's bass

solo during the 6 minute span of
the song. Sharon, Peter and Brynn

B-r5

have a wonderfi.rl vocal uio on "[rt
The Harvesr Go To Seed" and the
gospel "Perfecdon" with im cdl-
and-response hallelujahs. This is
an album without peer - a master-
piece in perfection!

Tony Trischka: Double
Banjo Spectacular
Rouodcr Rccoldt

Song lise Farewell Blues, Bon Aqua
Blues, Fox on the Run, Twilight
Kingdom, run Mounmin, Escher's
Waltz, Doggr Salt, The Crow, Ivo-
ry Toad of Catalan, fucadia, Old
Cane Pole, Live and lrc Live, Ar-
mandot Children, Plunkin Rag.

Tony tischka has been in-
volved widr banjo playing for
over 35 years and his sryles have
changed like a modern paintert:
he had a traditional folk and blue-
grass period, a jazz fitsion pcriod,
a melodic, a clawhammer sryle
and a traditional African mclody
discovery period. This album is
his return to bluegrass and hc has
surrounded himself with a cast of
6ne players and most interestingly,
a group of fellow banjo players
including Earl Scruggs and Steve
Mardn. The songs are raditional
bluegrass vocals with Dudley Con-
nell, Chris Thile and Michael Da-
vies adding rhbir voices and several
origind insttumental compositions
by Tony. Dud banjos may bring
images of Duelin banjos, but each
song has Tony and his guest blend-
ing some intricate banjo licls and
rhythms to produce an intriguing
new sound.

Somewhat appropriarcly, Tony
is joined on "Farewell Blues" by
the father o(bluegrass banjo, Earl
Scruggs. Their picking is the fast-
paccd Scruggs sryle with some
quick changes in tempo thrown in
with good measure. David Grier
on guirar, Sruan Duncan on 6ddle,

Jerry Douglas on dobro, and Mike
Compton on mandolin complete
the roster of musicians.

"Fscher's Wdu" has a delighr-
ful fowing feel and Sam Busht
mandolin adds some strong ac-
cents to the banjos ofTony and Al-
ison Brown. Stuart Duncant fiddle
and Tim Stafford's guimr add to
the very gende tone with its refer-
ence to artist Escher whose worla
fearure convoluted rwists and turn
thar defy rediry. The tempo rises
to red-hot when Scott Vestd joins
Tony in the original composirion,
"Doggy Salt" that scara with the

Continued on 8-16
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RECORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Ho"gh

inverted chords of Salt Creek and
doesnt look back.

Bela Fleck joins Tony on 'Twi-
light Kingdom," "Ivory Tower,"
and "Armandot Children" and rhe
songs dl have a jauy, melodic free
form. "Armando's Children" has
just thc rwo banjos with one play-
ing a drone to the othert increas-
ingly complor texnrres. Steve Mar-
tin is bener known for his comedlc
skills than his banjo playinp but
he dcmonstrates his skill on rwo
runcs induding his own runc, "The
Crow."

For fans of banjo playing, this
album is destincd to be a classic to
be treasured and played ovcr and
over. The sheer skill demonsrrated
on all the other instruments is con-
sidcrable an{ orery instrumcnulist
should delighr in hearing rhe care-
fully constructed breals and licla
displayed on the album.

J.D. Crowe and the New
South:
Lefty's Old Guitar
Roundr:r Records

Song i,,r' Mississippi River Raft,
Lcfir , ( )lti Guirar, Just Loving
Yrrr, l ' .;,r' (iambler, In My Next
I.iti-. ( iin Be A Millionaire
V'ir . .)nly wish You Knew,
I, ' , ,,, A Hobo, Too Of-
r, .'. Blue Bonnet Lane,
Sl, ' ircn You're On My
\

T ]Iandolin Kits

J.D. Crowe has been in the
bluegrass business for over thirty
ycars and his New South Band
has includcd stars such as RicLy
Skaggs, Tony Rice and Jerry Doug-
las. Thc manclous combination
of vocals with J.D., Dnight Mc-
C,all and Ricky Vasson, blcnded
with contemporary songs and care-
firlly crafted instrumentd phrasing
makc this long awaited new releasc
(itt bccn scven years) a trc,asure of
bluegnss music.

"Missippi fuver Raft" opcns thq
dbum with J.D.t powcrful banjo
playrng blendcd with Dright
Mccallt punchy mandolin chop
and Ron Stcwart's fiddlc and the
stellar voice of guitarist Riclry Was-
son - itt classic bluegrass. "Lftyt
Old Guitar" switches the mood
to country with the warm tribute
to Lrfry's guitar embellished wirh
Doug Jernigant pedd steel guitar
playrng. Dwight McCdlt lead
tenor on larry Sparla' Just Lov-
ing You" has that poignant soul
that all singers strive to get. fucky
and Dwight combine their voices
in "I Only \Uflish You Knew," a clas-
sic duet with Ront fiddle, Harold
Nixont bass and JDt banjo pro-
viding the rock solid instrumen-'
tation. The trademark vocal trios
shine in "Too Often kft Behind"
and "Blue Bonnet lane." Cia
Cherryholmes adds a high baritone
vocal to Dwight's tenor and fuckyt
lead vocal in a sentimentd country
sryled "She Knows \(hen You're
On My Mind Again." This albLrm
won t disappoint the legions ofJ.D.
Crou'e fans. and will certainly win
over manv more fans ro the magic
o{:l hc Ncw South.

Banfo and
Mandolln Parts

Nicke! Creek Reasons
Why (The Very Best)
Sogr, HillRr@rdt
PO B<rr 553/fi0
I)urhen, NC277l7
wrw*ugertilLccords.com
c.2(X)6

Mdeos: Reasons \07hy, When You
Come Back Down, Lighthousct
Tde, This Side, Speak, Smoothie
Song When In Rome.

Audio tracks: The Lighrhouse's
Tale, Out of the \tr7oods, '!/hen

In Rome, Helcna, Smooth Song,
Somebody More Like You, Rcasons
\Uhy, Cant Complain, I Shouldve
Known Bemer, This Side, Jealous of
the Moon, When You Come Back
Down, You Don't Have To Move
That Mountain, The Fox.

Back in 1997, rhe comet Hale-
Bopp visited the earth skies and we
spent many days seeking its heav-
enly spectacle bcfore it disappeared
from the skies. Nickel Creek was
in existence then, and it burst upon
the scene with its debur album in
2000. There were many folks who
noticed that the band had wan-
dered flrom its bluegrass roots, but
that first "Nickel Creek' album
had some glorious blends of vocals
and instruments. Chris Thile had
already released several solo man-
dolin albums, and his sparklinq
mandolin playing was very cvi-
dent in the first dbum with Sean

and Sara Varkins adding guirar
and 6ddle flourishes. Four songs
'from the first album are included
in this collecdon, and "Reasons

Vhy'' and "\Uhen You Come Back
Down' have that wistful look at
love surrounded by powerful har-
monies and instrumentals. "The
Lighthouset Tale" with its power-
frrl instrumentals underlying a tale
of love lost is dso from the 6rst al-
bum.

The "Smoothie Song" from the
second album shows their devel-
oping instrumentd skills. Theret
more of a juz feel to the song and
as the group proclaimed, "we play
boundaryless mtrsic." The accom-
panyrng DVD has the video and
the group jams in a music storc on
the song. All 7 Nickcl Creek video
producdons arc included in the
sct.

lVhy Should The Fire Die,"
relcased in 2005, had a blazing
edginsss to it, as the band blend-
ed more infuences from the rock
and indie world and rhe lyrics of
the songs refected morc life expe-
riences and a touch of cynicism.
"Helenar" "Cant Complain," ancl
"Somebody More Like You" dl fo-
cus on a disconnect in relationships
when one person is not involved.

In addition to 12 songs from the
albums, the "Reasons Vhy" set
also has live recondingp of "You
Dont Have To Move That Moun-
tain" and a 9 minute mcandcring
version of'The Fox" that includcs
most of Bob Dyl*t "Subterranean
Homesick Blues."

Nickcl Creek has announced
rhat they will not be touring after
nexr yeiu and that this hiatus has
no time framc. So their musical
appcarancc and disappcarancc will
be mcmorable likc a comet, with a

blazc of musical glory rhat stands
as a uniquc fi-rsion of folk, blue-
grass, jazz and rock The future will
no doubt have stellar projecs from
Chris, Sara and Scan as they find
their own stardom.

Thrce Ring Gircle (Rob
lckes, Andy Leftwich,
Dave Pomeroy)
Earwave Rccords
www.threeringcircle.com
c.2OO6

Song lisc You Know lVhat I
Mean, Made in France, Sargasso,
Isnt She Lovely, Old Age, Thomp-
sont Qamp/Oscart Dream, In The
Morning, Moon Over San Berna-
dino, Granola Man, Haywire.

Rob lckes, Andy lrftwich and
Dave Pomeroy are perhaps bet-
ter known for rheir work in top
bluegrass bands or sessi<ins music
in Nashville, bur this "jamgrass

acoustic power trio," as they've de-
scribed themselves, is an exciting
and powerfill blend of jazz, bluc-
grass and all-together power pick-
ing that de6es categorization. Cas-
cading rhphms, mood blending
dobro trills, punchy mandolin and
6ddle finesse combine with an ever
evolving bass line make this collec-
tion of songs an organic being that
ebbs and fows as easily as the tide.

The album was also nominated
for rwo IBMA awards including the
Instrumental Album of the Year.
There are 7 original songs with cov-
ers of Jeff Beckt "You Know'$(/hat
I Mean," Steve Wonder's "Isnt She
Lovely" and Bireli lagrcnct "Made
In France."

Kenny and Amanda
Srnith Band:
Tel! Someone
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville,YA 22906
c.2OO6
www.rebelrccords.com

www.Lcnny-enendrsnith.com

Bluc Highway or in Ridry
SkagSong list Shoutiri Timc,
Somcday Soon, Mary Had A Utde
Boy, Stepping On Thc Clouds,
Angcls C:lling At My Door, Onc
Morc Chancc lod, I Know !0hy,
I've Got Morc To Go To Hcaven
For, Free Indccd, A Great Big
Hand, Till I Get Homc, I Cant
Sit Dorvn, Tcll Somconc Hon, Pre-
cious He h.

!7hcn thc Kcnny and Aman-
da Smith Band won thc IBMA
Emcrgrng Anist of thc Year Award
in 2003, thc bluegrass world stood
up and took nodcc of this 6ne
band. \7ith stellar instrumenal
pcrformanccs led by IGnnys lcad
gurtar, Jason Davis' pulsating ban-
jo, Jason Robertson's dear punc-
ruaring mandolin, and Amandat
hcarrfelt vocals, the band has bcen
busy playing across the country.

While the band has bcen plan-
ning to do a gospel dbum
for some time, the death of lGnnys
father in a tractor accident has in-
spired them rc gathcr some South-
ern gospel favorites and original
songs fiilI of fervor and heanfelt
emotion. The powerfirl songs of
faith and hope pour out in a wave
that pulls the listener into the spir-
it.

"Shoutin Time" is the open-
ing cur and the exuberant banjo of
Jason Davis just adds a marvelous
pulse ro rhe song. Amandat voile
blends bcaurifully with Kenny's
and gucst .rrtist Rhonda Vincentt
harmonics. and it's no surprise
that th. song is currently on the
bluegras. populariry charts. An-
trther srccple raiser is 'A Great Big
Hand," ',vritten by Squire Parsons

_lr. anci rt,wered again with the
b.rnjo .r'rtl mandolin of the rwo

.]asons. "5rcpping On the Clouds"
is a qrcrir :cvival song and one to
bc rr cr',,,...i pleaser with its strong
rhythrn rnd hearry message.

Kennv clisplays his rumbling
guitar lc:icls and vocd harmonies
w'ith Arranda in the gentle, "One
Nlore (-ir:urce, Lord." Kenny sings
rhe solo in 'Angels Calling Ar My
Door," encl his guitar plalng beau-
tifully ernbellishes the anthem to
heaven. Guest David Carwilet
fiddle add.s a glorious emodonal
instrumental second voice.

Like the glistening jewels on a

necklace, rhere is no way to pick
our just one shining gem. Savor
each song, and as Amanda Smith
hopes, "Maybe a song will touch
rhem in a way that will change
rheir lives forever,"

.t;

varicu,, ievels of building expertise

Formo inbmalim vlsit

ww.sinimfr.netowrib:

o

Our kr,:- are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
craftE, .rnd ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy ' The ultimate B,uegrass Mandolin construc"tion Manual
with ;,. r-.t of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
availi. . for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to Suit

0

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421
8fl5,47 4.487 6. RSiminotl@aol.com
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Joe Ross: The Spirit of
St. Louis
Zephyr Records
lT0 Lorcdo Drirrc
Roecbuap ORY747O
c.2047
www.telentondisplay. com/ j oer-
ocshome.html
F--ail: rossjoephotmeil.com

Song [ist: The loggert Song, The
Homefire, One-lrgged Tirrkey,
The fuver In Oregon, Mother's
Songs, The Church Bell No One
Hears, The Spirit of St. louis, My
Hean Remembers Yesrcrday, St.

Anne! Reel, Streamliner, Some-
where Down The Rbad, His Hand
Is Divine.

Joe Ross has an impressive list
of musicd credits, both as a musi-
cian in a variety ofbands and sryles

and as a writcr. He has published
over 1,200 articles and reviews for
Bluegrass Now magazine, Ama-
zon.com, various web sites and
other publicadons. With a dwel-
oped sense of what sounds good
in music, itt not surprising that
Joet songs and albums have clas-

sic elements of melody and word
craft. Many of the songs have that
comforrable, old home feel that
make them ided to be sung around
campfires and classrooms.

Joe also presents a "Roots of
Bluegrass" show and performs for
schools. His educational sense is
evident in the songs on this album
that provide a historical background
and glimpsCI into the working lives
of people across the country. "The
loggert Song" is a tribute to thar
stalwart rymbol of the Northwest,
the hardy fannel shirted logger.
Details of a loggert tools, breakfast
menu and a bounry melgdy make
the song entertaining, and the use

ofguitar, banjo and fiddle give the
song a traditiond musical seming.
"The River In Oregon' is another
tribute to his home state with a

join-in-the-song chorus. The title
cut, "The Spirit of St. louis" is a

musicd retelling of the fighr of
Charles Lindbergh across the At-
lancic with fiddle and banjo pro-
viding the exciting undercurrent
for the song.

The Oregon band Cedar Hill
performs Joet "Mother's Songs"
which has that lump-in-your-
rhroar sentimental qualiry that
brings a tear to your eye. Bry*
Bowers pua in a guest appearance
to add a lovely autoharp lead to "St.
Anne's Reel" accompanied with a

koto and whisde! Definitely an in-
teresting arrangement to a favorite
jam tune. "One-legged Tirrkd' is

a bouncy, banjo instrumentd that
features Ben Greene. "Somewhere
Down The Road" is the greener
pasrures down the road song with a

catchy chorus and could be easily a
great sing-along song. Joe Ross is a

modern day troubadour and an af-
firmation chat the spirir of creativ-
iry and

Phase contact Brenda Hough for
more infortnation or to submit
mateialfor reuiew:

h ufstuff2003@yahoo.com

Mark Newton Band:
Hitlbitry Hemingway
RcbGI Rdcordr
no Bor f4o5
Charlottesvill e,YA 22906
www.lebelrecords.com
c.2OO6

Song list: Hillbilly Hemingway,
Homefolks, It's A Good Town to
Die In, Are You l.onesome To-
night?, Stillhouse Road, Fraulein,
\tr(4ren The Thumpet Sounds, Old
Dirt Road, \ThatAboutYou, Bless-

ings, Downforce, Jesse and Me.

Mark Newton's move to Nash-
ville was promprcd by his desire to
find a producer, great songs and
produce his best album. This third
album, Mark proclaims to be his
besr so far, and his band sound has

been 6ne runed by producer Cad

Jaclson.
Current band members include

Mark on vocals and Clay Hess on
guiar and vocds, Andy Ball on
vocds and mandolin, John 

lWheat

on mandolin, and Beth Lawrence
on vocds and bass. Mark's warm
baritone leads are on several songs
including the tide cuc, "Hillbilly
Hemingway," a tribute to Hank
\(ri[iams. Other songs have the
predictable rhemes of old home
rowns, granpat white lighming still
house, and old dirt roads paved
with memories. The mood is more
country than bluegrass, more pre-
dicnble than intriguing.

Some of the most interest-
ing songs are the ones that the
other band members sing. Andy
Ballt lead on "Fraulein' has some
touches of a high lonesome sound
and the edginess o€ his voice has a
strong appeal. Beth sings the lead
on "Blessings," a tune blessed with
three part harmony with Carl and
Clay and tender 6ddle work from
Stuart Duncan. It has probably
the strongest message on the al-
bum - change your ways and slow
the pace and look at the wonders
around you. ''When the Tiumpet
Sounds" has a classic four-part gos-
pel harmony with Mark on [ead,
Andy on tenor, Clay on baritone
and John singing bass. The band
also shows some strong insuumen-
tal chops on "Downforce" with
guitar, mandolin and banjo joined
by Randy Kohrs on dobro.

Btucgnsc Brcatdown

ReVieWl Five String Time
Charlie Gushman:
Five String Time
HishFiddity
BpWarrcnMcGuffin

Song Lisr Dance All Night, Foggy
Mountain Breakdown, Shonnin'
Bread, Pike County Breakdown,
Dear Old Dixie, Tenncssee Cut-
Up Breakdown, John Henry,
Cumberland Gap, Sally Goodwin,
Flinr Hill Specid, Banjo \(hiz, The
Eighth Of January, Shuckin' The
Corn

Banjo: Charlie Cushman
Guitar: Charlie Collins
lvlandolin: Bobby Clark
Fiddlq Johnny Warren
Bass: Terry Smith

What a refreshing way to hear
some classics! Charlie is joined
by some great musicians and his
friends on this CD. The Hi-Fi
rwist to this CD is a great way to
qrPtlue rhe pre-war sound,i of thc
earlier recordings and with the
clariry of rcdayt technology. The
special part on this CD is that it
was recorded in vintage analog
format..The master tape was then
transferred to digial format. The
microphones were vintage includ-
ing a Neumann U-87, an RCA 44-
BX and the RCA 77-DX.It tnrly
produces that watm tone you get
from vinyl. The banjos used were
a 1937 Gibson Mastertone RB-75,
a Gibson RB-3 and a L934 Gibson
Granada flathead. This instrumen-
mI CD not only showcases Char-
liet grear banjo pickin but dso
many well known banjo runes. You
should be able to recognize some
of the other musicians on this CD.
Many have been performing at the
Opry for years and have played on
many award winning recordings.
You will not be disappointed.

It can be ordered on Charlie's
site ar hcp://www.charliccushman.
com

Around age 4, Charlie became
interested in the music he saw

on local television. Saturday af-
ternoons were his favorite times,
due to the vast variery of Country
music programs being broadcast
on \7SM-TV These included The
Ernest Tirbb Show, The Vilburn
Brothers Show, The Poner \Wagon-

er Show, The Grand Ole Opry and
Foremost, The Flam and Scruggs

Show.
After months of persistent tdk

and dreams of having a banjo, his
grandfather bought a used one
with a repaired neck at the local
music store.

During the next 2 years, Char-
lie played the banjo in tdent con-
tests, at luncheons, and parties
around his hometown. Most of his
time was spent at the record playeq
learning sounds and tones from his
favorite records, and applying them
ro rhe neck ofthe banjo.

Age l0 found Charlie playing
over station \ruHC in Waverly,
Tennessee each Saurday night on
the "Tennessee Valley Jamboree".
This was a Country music radio/

Charlie Cushman
Pbon by Vanen McGuff.n

stage show, fearuring some 6ne lo-
cal alent from the middle and west
Tennessee area. His dad would
compete each week at the lool dt"S
strip, and his mom and dad would
alternarc driving him to the shows
he played, as most piuents of mu-
sicd children so often do. " I owe
so much to thcm," Charlie says.

In suppon of his interest in mu-
sic, Charlie's parents snmed taking
him to Bluegrass fesdvals. This is
when he 6rst began to understand
what Bluegrass was dl about.

In early 1974, l4-year-old
Charlie began playing the banjo six
days each week on the Carl Tipton
Show. The show was on WI-AC-TV
in Nashville, and was broadcast for
over 25 ycars. The show fearured
Bluegrass and Country music in a
down home format.

From 1979 till 1986, Charlie
worked as a musician and business

owner, in Nashville. He played the
banjo with James Monroe and the
Midnight Ramblers, Jimmy Mar-
tin and the Sunny Mountain Bop,
Mel Tillis and the Statesiders, and
also became a pan of the Nashville
session scene. Opryland, USA,
then employed him, as a multi-
instrumentalist from 1986 to mid
1990.

On September 20, 1990, his
long time friend and fellow banjo
picker, Mike Snider, hired Charlie.
Charlie went to work with Mike as

his bass player, and later switched
to guitar after some personnel
changes in the band

Charlie enjoys playing music
wirh a variety of artists and friends.
He is an in-demand session player
on banjc, and guitar and is available
as a free-lance artist. He also en-
joys working on Mastenone-style
banjos, and appreciating antiques.
\7hen he's not involved in music,
he en.ioys spending rime with his
family and friends. Charlie Cush-
man is a people and music enthusi-
ast,

Charlie
Gushman
interview
ByVerrcnMcGuffn

I had the disdnct pleasure to
meet and interview Charlie Cush-
man while he was on tour with
Mncc Gill. For those who arent
familiar with Charlie, he is a much
sought after banjoist who has had
an outstanding ciueet as a road
and srudio musician, and has ac-

companied many recording artists
throughout his playing history. t$(i'e

spent the day together, prior to
rhe concert, discussing banjos. His
website is hmp://www.charliecush-
man.com.

Charliet good friends include
Earl Scruggs, Sonny Osborne, J.D.
Crowe, Bill Evans, Eddie Srubbs,
and many more pickcrs too numcr-
ous to mention. He has played with
dl che greats, and has played banjo,
guitar, and upright bass on many
recordings. He recendy restored
an RB-3 banjo that was owned and
pl"y.d by Earl Scruggs and Don
Reno and used on many of the re-
cordings that are so famorls today.
Check out the pages on his web
site at www.charliecushman.com/
scruggs/reno. Prior to the sound
check, Charlie and I sat down
baclatage and had a lirde chat.

&t7

CBA: Charlie...you are now well
into rhis 26-city tour with Mnce
Gill. Other than the rour itself,
what other activities occupy your
time?
Charlie Cushman: Well, I play
banjo and guitar and sing back-up
on the show. But I have friends in a
lot of the cities we are visiting and I
like to be able to perhaps visit with
them if possible. I also visit music
stores with other band members
and look for vintage instruments.
Several members of this touring
group are collectors. Vince is a co[-
lector, as I am, and other guys in
the group collect as well. We, as

a group, are aware ofthe hot spots
for vlntage instrumenm.

CBA: \J7hat about home?
Charlie Cushman: These modern
day travel coaches are equipped
with just about everything, and
I can kecp in touch with family
and friends. The coach has wire-
less internet, so of course you qm
use email to easily stay in touch.
Ar home, though, it's pretry much
banjos firll dme. I have a set-up
business and I dso set up the Os-
borne Chief banjos for Sonny
Osborne's company. My home
time pretry much centers around
banjos.

CBA: What banjoG) are you tour-
ing with now?
Charlie Cushman: I am using a

new Osborne Chief on this tour.
I have been working with Sonny
this year seaing up his banjos. This

Continucd on B-18
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Gharlie Cushman
interview

Continuedfrom B-17
banjo is a 6ne, qualiry in.strumenr rhat per-
forn'rs well and has an excellent tone. It is less

than a \iear old, yet has a vintage sound.

CBA: As e collector how many banjos do you
have?

Charlie Cushman: Sever:rl prc-war (libqons.
I use these on recording sessions. I match the
banjo to the music, if possible. Sometimes
songs call for particular sounds. Like the
pre-war sound we dl seek. I also have some
good archtop banjos. As an example, on the
album I cut with Michael Cleveland, called
"Let 'Er Go, Boys!", I used a 40-hole archtop
on "Miller's Cave". '$7hen you listen to the
track, it's a good sound . A lot of banjo pick-
ers are redly surprised at this track and the
fact that it is an archtop they are hearing.

CBA: You recendy restored a historical ban-
jo....tcll us about it.
Charlie Cushman: A gqod narrative is on my
wcbsite @ htrp://wvuw.charliecushman.com.
It's a 1935 Gibson RB3 (scrid # 518-l) and
was owned end used by Frrl Scruggs as a
membcr of Bill Monroc's Blucgrass Bqrs dur-
ry thc carly days of rhc binh of Blucgrass
gruric" Earl ftruggs later tradcd thc banjo to
Don Rcno, and Don usod thisbanjo thlougtr
q$ his carccr. It has a lot of milcs on it. Thc

'S.u!d so tnany of us banlo pfurcrs Lnon, end
hrrc, sdll lhrca thlough this glcat insmrmcnr.
'lhis banjo vibratcs likc no othcr banjo that
Tvr srrcr plalad and has a sound dl is own.
It uns an incrediblc cxpcricnce, aploring thc
potcntiak of this banjo. You know, this wes
thc lst Mastcnone used b), Earl Scnrggs and,
as frr as we know, it wzs thc lst Mastertonc
rscd in a Bluegrass band. It is a very magical
insrnrmcnt. Don Rcno cancd his quoer out
on this banjo, too.

CBA: Your wcbsite on this rcstorarion is very
interesring. I ber oncc you gor into it and did
the sct-up, and wcntudly playcd it, it was
truly an excidng expericncc. Did you get it to
sound like it does on the early recordingp?
Charlie Cushman:'Well, ba& in those days it
had a skin head on it and those guys would
have the bridge pretty thin and the head
cranked tight to get a brighter sound.

CBA: Havc you uscd it on any recordings?
Charlie Cushman: I was fornrnare ro have
been able to have that banjo for a lirrle over a

year. I have logged thousandr ofhours listen-
ing to it. I have recorded a few records with
it. On the David Peterson album, "In the
Mountain Tops to Roam," it was on 7 or
8 cuts. Some of the cuts are 'Red Rockin
Chair", "I'll Sdll 'WriteYour Name in the
Sand", "Careless Love", and several more.
On the Michael Cleveland dbum, "lrt 'Er
Go, Boys!", I used it on "Old Joe". I have
an unreleased Don Reno tribute dbum right
now and I used it on several songs on that
project, too. Playing Reno's music on his
banjo is pretty special. It was a real honor to
have been given it to work on and play. I will
say that that particular instrumenr will do
things rhat I have never seen another banjo
do. Like the high section on " Cumberland
Gap " where I'm at the 22nd, frer playing the
same thing that was played at the lOth fret. . .

there is enough room to get your fingers be-
nveen the frets to play that section easily. I
have even had necls made to the same di-
mensions as Reno's banio neck and have yet
to get one to do the same. It a unique instiu-
ment...the brush technique that Reno used,

Continucd on B-19
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musician. \7hat are some of the re-
ccnt projccts you have been work-
ing on?
Charlie Cushman: I just finished

an acoustic recond with Mcrle Hag-
gard. I dso recorded with Mncc
Gill, Marry Sruart, Rhonda Vin-
cent, and Claire Lynch on thcir
most recent projects.

CBA: Do you do any festivals?
Charlie Cushman: Quite a few.

CBA: The CBA puts on a great Fa-
thers' Day weekend festival. Vould
you consider coming out here for
one?
Charlie Cushman: Absolutely! I
have heard so many grear things
about the festival iir Grass Valley .

I have participated in many work-
shops, but they have all been back
East. It would be great to partici-
pate in one out here.in California .

Over the course of my 40+ years of
playing, I have studied Scruggs and
Reno extensively and learned a few
tricls that I would be glad to share.
I would be honored to attend your
festival.

{g$w
BANJOS

* Supetior Tone
* Ftrrlilesr Becr.ry
* Unfailins Qttalit!
rt Superb Pldyability

CBA Slow
Jam Program
The CBA considers fos-
tering the talent of new
pickers to be a crcuid
part of our mission. The
Bluegrass Breakdown
will help provide the
learning materials to
make participation in the
Grass Vdley Father's Day
Festival's Slow Jam Pro-
gram an attainable goal
for novice jammers. Next
month Steve Kaufman
will begin supplying tab
for sonp and tunes on
the list. (See page A-ll)
Please contact the editor
for more info.
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made by Frank Neat.

CBA: You have a set-up business.
How long does it take to do a set-
uP?

Charlic Cushman: I like ro spend
about 3 days on a banjo. I like to
do a tho<ough job. I think the se-

lecrion of the bridge is paramount
to a good set-up. I can do a quicker
set-up if the insuument is only
available for a short time-

CBA: How much do you charge?
Charlie Cushman: Under $200.
I also work for Gruhn Guitars in
Nashville and do all their banjo
set-ups and a lot of repair work. It
seems like I am dealing with banjos
24171. I was looking to work with
Dbering, but we didn't come to
terms.

CBA: Do you work on open back
banjos?
Charlie Cushman: Some, but I re-
ally concentrate on resonator ban-
jo..

CBA: You are a sought after studio

r
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it dl comes out on that insrument.
You dont havc gst it ro come out...
it just does. There tnrly is some-
thing specid benreen the neck and
the pot on this banjo.

CBA: 
.\(/hy 

do you think Earl trad-
ed ir?
Charlie Cushrnan: A young men,
Earl and Don wcre so musicdly
aware that they could just wdk up
to each other and say, "I need your
banjo and you need mine...lett
swap." That banjo impresses me
because at one time it was good
enough for both of the masters.

CBA: What is your favorite banjoG)
in your collection?
Charlie Cushman: I have a couple
of fathead RB-3s made in the 30s
that I use a lot. tVhenever I can use

them I do. People want to see you
play a good vintage instrument.
As you know, the old pre-war flat-
heads are expensive and rare, so I
don't tour with them. But, I love
to play them. My favorite is a 1934
Flathead RB-3. It was a tenor con-
verted to a 5-string. It has a neck

2.

Gharlie Gushman interview
CBA: If you have any advice to
other banjo pickers what would it
bc?
Charlie Cushman: IGep your mind
opcn and play whar you fecl. Thatt
why we love d[ the great banjo
players, because they play whar
they feel.

CBA:Tell u aboutyour CD. \7hat
is the meaning of Hi Fi?

Charlie Cushman: Hi Fi means
high fideliry. Before we had stereo,
rhere was high 6deliry. It was a 2-
channel format like the recordings
Don Reno and Red Smiley made
on the old King records, using ana-
log tape to record the music. It has

a special sound. 'We used the HiFi
format and vintage RCA ribbon
microphones, then digitally mixed
the recording for today's technol-
ogy. It gave us the warm sounds
we sought. We wanted the analog
tones that produce the instru-
ments' sounds accurately. 'Vhen
you hear the CD, you will know
what I mean. It sounds more dive
and warm.

Stcvc l(eufu.n

The Sth String
3051 Adeline St.

Berkeley, CA

Sthstringberkeley.
com

Call (510) 548-8282
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Tbe California Blacgrassr4ssociation inparmnsbip with Black Oah Cacino
proud.ly presant:

.i tar(!rrt

at I p.m,

www. blackoakcasino.com

vww.cbaontheweb.org

Bluegrass Breeloilown

Band Gios & Concerts
I I I I 2007 -- Homespun Rowdy will

play from 7:30 - 10:30 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. (be-
tween l9th & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA For information,
cell 41 5 -97 0 -8336, email info@
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www.homespunrowdy. com

llll2007 - Crosstown will per-
form from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery
on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. For informa-
tion, call 831-375-2975 or visir
philsfishmarket.com

11212007 -- Bean Creek will per-
form from 6-9 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, I 1 10 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call 408-297 -9 I 5 I or visit www.
samsbbq.com.

11312007 -- Peter Rowan & Tony
Rice, 7:30 pm concert at the Si-
erra Nevada Brewing Company,
1075 E 20th St., Chico, CA.
Tickem are$24 per person. For
information or tickets, contact
Bob Littell at 530-345-2739,
email boblittellpsierranevada.
com or visit www.sierra-nevada.
com/html/music-events. htm

11312007 - Vhiskey Brothers will
perform at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
call 5 1 0 -843 -2473 or visit www.
albarrosspub.com

11312007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6-9 pm
at Sam's BarbeQue, 1 1 10 S. Bas-
'com Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information, call 408 -297 -9 | 5 I
or visit www.samsbbq.com

11412007 - Julay & rhe Night-
birds will perform at the Prince
of W'ales Pub, 106 E. 25th Av-
enue, San Mateo, Ca. For in-
formation, call 55 0-57 4-97 23.

11412007 - SaIt Martians will per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm ar
the Tirpelo Junction Caft, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call (805)
899-3900 or visit wwwtupelo-
junction.com

11412007 - Magalia Hillbillies
will perform at la Salles, 229
Broadway, Chico, CA. For in-
formation, call 530-828-2701
or email magaliahillbillies@ya-
hoo,com.

11412007 -- Dark Hollow will per-
form at. the Adas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-648-1047, email
shout@jimbotrout.com, or visit
http: //www. atlascafe. net

!4120A7 -- Peter Rowan & Tony
fuce free concert, 8 pm in the
\(rillow Lounge ar the Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tirolumne
Road North, Ti-rolumne, GA.
FREE concert co-sponsored by
the CBA. For information, call
Brent Pierce ar 877-747-8777,
email bpierce@blackoakcasino.
com, or visit www.blackoakca-
sino.com

11412007 - Ed Neff& Friends will
perform at the WillowbrookAle
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-

Jaorvry2AAT

tion, cdl707-7754232.
11512007 - Magalia Hillbillies will

perform at the Abboawood
Lounge, 6929 Skywry, Paradise,
CA. For informadon, call 530-
828-2701 or email mrgaliahill-
billies@yahoo.com.

11512007 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 Firsr
Street, Sonoma, Ca, For in-
formation, call 7 07 -935-0660,
email murphy@sonomapub.
com or visit www.sonomapub.
com

11512007 - The Spillit Quikkers
will play at 9 pm at the Fox n'
Goose Pub, l00l R Sreet, Sac-
rarnento, CA. $5 cover charge
andmust be 2l or over. For in-
formation, call 916443-8825

' or visit www.foxandgoose.com
11612007 -- Americana Jukebox 9

pm at The Knockout, 3223 Mis-
sion @Valencia. San Francisco,
CA. Featuring three bands.
For information, cdl 415-665-
0408, email rhearms@hotmail.
com or visit www.ShelbyAsh-
Presents.net.

11612007 - fuley's Mountaineers
will perform at fuley's at Los
Rios Rancho, 39611 Oak Glen
Road, Yucaipa, CA. For infor-
mation, call 909-797-1005,
email dwonprileysatlosrios.
com, or visit www.losriosran-
cho.com

11612007 - The Spillit Quikkers
perform from I I am to 1 pm at

, the Hoppy Brewin'g Company,
6300 Folsom Blvd., Sacramen-' to, CA. For information, call
916-451-4677, emall teeroy@
hoppy.com or visit www.hoppy.
com

11612007 - Magalia Hillbillies will
perform at the Abbotswood
Lounge, 6929 Skyway, Paradise,

CA. For information, call 530-
828-2701 or email magaliahill-
billies@yahoo.com.

ll612007 i- fuley's Mountaineers
will perform at Los fuos Ran-
cho, 39611 Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Familieswelcome.
Guest musicians are encouraged
to bring instruments and.ioin in
the jam after the shovr. For in-
formation, cell 909 -7 97 -1005,
email devonPrileysadosrios.
com, or visit www.losriosran-
cho.com

11712007 - Earthquake Country
will perform from 2-5 pm at
the San Gregorio General Store
at Highway 84 and Stage Road,
San Gregorio, CA. For infor-
mation, call 650-726-0565 or
visit wwwsangregoriostore.com

11812007 -- Courthouse Ramblers
will perform et 7 ptrL at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road, Moss Landing,
CA. Other musicians are wel-
come to join in for a bluegrass
picking parry for the second set
starting about 8 pm. For infor-
mation, call 831-375-2975 or
visit philsfishmarket.com

11912007 -- Carolina Specid will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's

Barbeque, ll10 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-

CBA Galendar

t

You could be the lo.ky winner
of this beautifrd Martin gpitarl

Mode[ Martin D18V
.Mahogany Blocks/Dovetail Neck Joint
.Body Size -- D-14 Fret
.Top -- Solid Adirondack Spruce with Old Sryle 18

Roseme
.Scdloped 5116" top braces
.Solid Genuine Mahogany back with Sryle 18 purfling
.Solid Genuine Mahogany
.Solid/6 String No Diamond/Square Thper head stock
.Solid East Indian Rosewood ll-arge Old Style Logo

heel stock
.Solid Black Ebony heel cap and fingerboard
Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $3,300.00
Donated by the 5th String Music Store -- Berkeley

Herets how 1ou can win:
l. If you are a current CBA member -- renew your membership and pay for 5 years

and your name will be entered in the drawing. If you pay for l0 years - you'll get 2
entries.

2. lf youjoin the CBA and pay for 5 years -- your name will be entered in the drawing.
3. If you recruit new members for the CBA and they pey for 5 years -- BOTH of your

names will be entered in the drawing.

This ofer is goodfromJune 1, 2006 until Febraar! 3,2007
The Drawing will be heA on Sunday, February 4, 2007 at the CBA's

SuperGrass Festiaal in Bakersfeld, California. You need not be present to win.

To Join the CBA or RenewYour Membership:
olJse the form on page A-2 of this publication

oRenew or join online at www.cbaontheweb.org
If you have recruited a new member for 5 years be sure to have them

write your lram€ on the membership form with "recruited by"
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mation, call 408-297-915L or
visit www.samsbbq.com

lll0l2007 - SFBOT Festivd Ben-
efit featuring the Alhambra Val-
ley Band, Barefoot Nellies, Belle
Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys,
and Jeanie and Chuck's Coun-
ry Roundup, 9 pm at Cafe Du
Nond, 2170 Market St., San
Francisco, C,A Tickes are $5
- $20 per person. For informa-
tion, call 415-861-5016 or visit

lll0l2007 - Diana Donnelly &
rhe Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 69 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For informarion,
call 408-297 -9 I 5 I or visit www
samsbbq.com

lll0l2007 - No Hiding Place
will perform ar the Plough and

Stars, 116 Clement St. (between
2nd & 3rd Ave.), San Francisco,
CA. For information, email
musicggnugrass.com or visit
hmp://www. jasonandjoe.com

II1012007 -- Kleptograss, will per-
form at 8 pm at thc Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll
Addison Street, Berkelcy, CA.
Tickets are $17.50 in advance
and $18.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call ,10-
525-ll7l or visit www.freight-
andsdvage.org

lllll2007 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the\7'illowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petduma, CA. For infor-
madon, c:.ll 7 07 -7 7 5 4232.

lllll2007 - BcauSolcil avcc Mi-
chcl Doucct will pcrform at 8
pm et thc Palms at thc lU7inrcrs

Opcra Housci 13 Mein Suet
in Vintcrs, CA Tickca arc $20
per pcrson. For information
or tickets, cell 530-795-1825,
cmail pdms@yolo.com or visit
www.pdrns.com

lllll2007 - tcirh Limlc 6c Jim
Nundly will pcrform from 7-
l0 pm at the Finr Sreet Caft
Upsairs, 440 First Street, Bc-
nicia, CA. For inforrnation,
call Showtime 707-74r-1400,
email firsatcafe@pacbell.ner or
visit hrtp://www. firststcafe. com

lll3l2007 - The Faux Renwahs,
Cactus Bob & Prairie Flower
and Sourdough Slim in con-
cert at 8 pm at the \[esr Side
Theatre, l33l Main Streer,
Newman, CA. Tickem are $18
general admission and $21 re-
served seats. For information
or tickers, caJl 209-862-4490,
email infoqwestsidetheatre.org,
or visit http://www.wesrsidethe-
atre.org

111312007 - The Circle R Boys
will perform at The Bistro, I 001
B Street, Hayward, CA. For in-
formation, call 510-886-8525
or visit www.the-bistro.com

111412007 John McCutch-
eon will perform at 8 pm at
rhe Palms at the \flinters Op-
era House; 13 Main Street in
Vinters, CA. Tickets are $20
per person. For informarion
or ricket.s, call 530-795-1825,
emeil palnrs@yolo.conr or visit
rrrr.r.rv. pal n'r s. co m

111512007 - Rean (.recl< ivill

perform at 7 pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholt
Road, Moss landing, CA. For
informadon, cdl 831-375-

?3 ", visit philsfishmarket.

lll5l2007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform ftomT:30 - l0:30
pm at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia
St. (between l9th & 20th), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-970-8336, email
infoPhomespunrowdy.com,
or visit www.homespunrowdy.
com

111612007 - Cabin Fever will per-
form from G9 pmat Sam's Bar-
beque, I I l0 S. Bascom Avcnue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
c:.ll 408-297 -9 I 5 I or visit www
samsbbq.com

ll1712007 - Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Bop will perfonir at
Iron Sprinp Pub & Brewery
765eC*nter Blvd., Faifix, CA.
For information, contact
Mike Altman et 415-485-1005,
email mdtman@ironspring-
spub.com or visit www.iron-
springspub.com

lll7l2007 - \iVhiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 pm ar the
Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA For infor-
mation, cell 5 I 0 -843 -247 3
or visit www.dbatrosspub.com

lll7l2007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6-9 pm
at San's Barbcque, I110 S. Bas-
comAvenue, SanJosc, CA For
information, cdl 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsb\.com

lll7l2007 - Lighthousc will pcr-
form at thc Gol&n Goosc Cof-
fcc Housc, lO(X)l Maine Avc,,
I al.csidc, CA For infoumtion,
cell 619 -390-1 990 or visit www.
waynericc. com/lhgigs. htrn

lll8l2007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
will pcrform at thcVillowbrook
Ale House, 3@0 Pealuma
Blvd., Pealuma, CA Forinfor-
mation, cell 7 07 -n 5 4232.

lll8l2007 - The David Thom
Band will perform from 9-ll
pm at rhe Cafc Amsterdam, 23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For in-
formation, call 41 5 -25 6 -8020.

lll8l2007 - Utah Phillips will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Srreet, Berkel+ CA.
Tickets are $22.50 advance and
$23.50 at the door. For infor-
mation or.tickets, call 510-525-
I 17, or visit www.freightandsal-
vage.org

lll8l2007 -- Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 for Hap-
py Hour at the Tirpelo Junction
Cafe, l2l8 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Call (805) 899-
3900 for dinner reservations.
For information, visit hmp://
www. tupeloj unction. com

ll2ll2007 -- Circle R Boys will
perform from 2-5 pm at rhe
San Gregorio General Store at
Highway 84 and Stage Road,
San Gregorio, CA. For infor-
nration, call 650-726-0565 or
visit w"l,""vr'.sangrcgoriostorc.conr

112112007 -- Dix Bruce and Jinr
Nunally u,ill perform rr 2::]0

Bluegrass Breakdown

pm at the Old Los Osos School
House in South Bay Commu-
niry Park, on [.os Osos Valley
Road. Tickem are $15 advance;
$17 at the door. For informa-

. tion, call 805 5440254.
112212007 - The Barefoot Nellies

will perform at Amnesia, 853
Vdencia Su, San Francisco, CA.
For informetion, call 415-970-
8336, email info@homespun-
rowdy.com or visit www.home-
spunrowdy.com

112312007 - Sauqy Dogs will per-
form from 6-9 pm at Sam's Bar-
bcque, I I l0 S. Bascom Avcnue,
San Josc, CA For information,
call 408-297 -9 I 5 I or visit www.
samsbbq.com

112412007 -- Diana Donnclly &
*re Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6-9 pm at Sam's Bar-
bcque, lll0 S. BascomAvenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
caJl 408-297 -9 I 5 I or visit www.
samsbbq.com

112412007 - The lovell Sisters will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
IIll Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA Tickea are $18.50.

112412007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play from 730 - 10:30
pm at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia
St. (benreen l9th & 20th), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-970-8336, email
i nfo@homesp unrowdy. com,
or visir wwri,.homespunrowdy.
@m

112412007 - Hot Buncred Rum
Suing Band will perform at Bcl-
ly Up, 143 S. Ce&os Avc., So-
lene Bcach, C.l Tickcts arc $10
advancc and $12 et the door.
For information or dckcm, call
85848 l-8 140, email info€lbcl-
lyup.com or www.bcllyup.com

ll25l07 - Cherryhokncs @nc€n
* 7:30 pm at thc Bob Bunon
Ccnter for the Performing Ans,
on the crmpus of Fallbrook
Union High School, 22U S.

Sage C-oech lanc in Fdlbrook,
CA Tickcts are $20 for aduls
and $t 0 for ki& 

"go 
17 and un-

der. For information, cell760-
723-2563 or email IU|M94@
aol,com.

112512007 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the \U7illowbrook

Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petduma, CA. For infor-
mation, call 7 07 -77 5 -4232.

112512007 -- Hot Buttered Rum
String Band will perform at 9
pm at the Malibu Lnn,22969
Pacific Coast Hwy., Malibu,
CA Tickets are $10 advance
and $15 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickem, call 310-456-
6060, email info6lmalibu-inn.
com or visit www.malibu-inn.
com

112612007 -- Hor Buttered Rum
String Band will perform ar 9
pm at Fais Do-Do, 5257 \X/.

Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA.
Tickets are $12 per person. For
in torm ation, call 323 -9 5 4 -8080
or email infopfaisdodo.com

1t)612007 -- The David Thonr
Brnd rvill perFrrrm at lr4urph1,'s
iri.sh Pub,'464 First Street. So-

noma, CA. For information,
call 7 07 -935-0660, email mur-
phy@sonomapub.com or visit
www.sonomapub.com

112612007 - Blame Sally free con-
cert, 8 pm in theVillow lounge
at the Black Oak Casino, 19400
Tirolumne Road Nonh, Tir-
olumnc, CA. FREE concert
co-sponsored by thc CBA. For
informadon, call Brent Pierce at
877 -747 -8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasino. com

112{12007 - Chcryholm€s con-
cerr,. 8 pm at thc Peppcrdine
Ccnccr for the Are Smothcrs
Theatre, Pepperdine Univerciry
24255 Pacifrc Coast Highway,
Mdibu, CA Tickets are $35
for aduls and $20 for youths
17 and under. For information
or dckets, call 310-5064522,
Ticketmaster et 213-365-3500
or the Pepperdine Box Office at
310-5064522. More informa-
don available at www.pepper-
dine.edr.r/arts/performances.

112712007 - RBA concert fea-
ruring Prairie Flyer and The
Mighty Crows, 8 pm at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667 M'i-
ramonte Ave., Mountain View,
CA. Tickets are $15 advance
and $18 at the door. For in-
formation or tickets, contact
Redwood Bluegrass Associates
at 650-691-9982 or visit www.
rba.org

112712007 -- Bill Evans String
Summit @ncert at the First
Church of Christ Scientist, 522
B Street (corner of 6th), Pcta-
luma C.,t For information or
tickcts, @nrect lence Vdkcr at
707-542-1894, cmail eclcctic-
sagc@yahoo.com or visit www.
pculumachurchconceft s.com

112712007 - Sonia Shcll and the
hctor of Five will pcrform ar
d,. Brg Basin Bisuo, 14480
Big Basin lVay, Sararoga, CA
For information, call 408-867-
t704.

ll30l20o7 - Cherryholmes con-
c€rt, 8 pm at The Satc Theate6
l3O7 J Street, Modesto, CA.
Tickets arc $25 per person. For
information or tickets, ceJl209-
5274597 or visir www.thestate.
com

113012007 -- Extreme Country
will perform from 6-9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bas-
comAvenue, SanJose, CA. For
information, cdl 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

113112007 - Michael Cleveland
6c Flamekeeper fearuring Audie
Blaylock, 8 pm at the Pdms At
the'Winters Opera House; 13
Main Street in Winters, CA.
For information or tickets, call
530-795-1825, email palms@
yolo.com or visit www.palms.
com

113112007 -- MacRae Brothers will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, 1 1 10 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
nration, call 408-297-9 I 51 or
visit rwwv.samsbbq.com

)1112007 -- Dark Hollow w,ill pcr-
frrrm at the Atlas C,af{ 3049

20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-&8-1047, emajl
shout@jimbotrout.com, or visit
hap://www.adascafe. net

21112007 -- Ed Neff& Friends will
perform at the \Tillowbrook Alc
House, 3600 Petduma BM.,
Petduma, CA For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5 4232.

21312007 - The Spillit Quik-
kers will pcrform from l l am
to I pm at Hoppy Brcwing
Company, 6300 Folsom Blvd.,
Sacramento, CA All ages are
welcomc; no covcr'! For infor-
marion, contact Tiroy at 916-
45 I 4677, email teeroyghoppy.
com or visit www.hoppy.com

21512007 -- Homespun Rowdy
and [,ost C,oast will perform at
8 pm at the Freight and Sdvage
Coffee House, llll Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Bluegrass
Buffet - part of the San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass & Old Timc
Festival. Tickets are $15.50 ad-
vance and $16.50 at the door.
For information or dckets, cdl
510-r25-ll7l or visit www.
freightandsalvage.org

21612007 - Circle R Boys, Earl
Brothers, Homespun Rowdy
and lost Coast will perform at
8 pm at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, Illl Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Bluegrass
Bufet - part of the San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass & Old Time
Fcstival. Tickets are $15.50 ad-
vrnce and $16.50 at the door.
For informadon or tickcts, cdl
51o525-ll7l or www.fuight-
andsalvagc.org

21712007 -- \Thiskcy Brodrcrs will
perform at 9 pm at rhc Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Bcrkclcy, C,A For informadon,
call 5 10-843-2473 or visit www.
dbarosspub.com

311712007 - Marry Raybon (for-
mer lead singer of Shcnandoah)
in Conccn ftom7 to l0 pm at
thc Morgan Hill Grange,40 East
4th Street, Morgan Hill, CA.
Angelica Grim and Friends will
be opening the show. Presented
by rhe California Bluegrass fu-
sociation. Doors will open at
6 pm. Tickes are $20 for CBA
members and, $22 for the gen-
erd public. For information
or tickets, call 408-779-5456.
Credit card orders available at
www.cbaontheweb.org.

Festivals
11512007 - 11712007 - tuver Ciry

Bluegrass Festival at the Oregon
Convention Center in Port-
land, OR. Featuring Emmylou
Harris, John Reischman & the

Jaybirds, Rhonda Vincenr &
the Rage, Asleep At the Wheel,
David Bromberg & the Angel
Band, Larry Sparls & the Lone-
some Ramblers, Long;view l,au-
rie Lewis & The Right hands,
The David Grisman lllticgrass
Experience,'lbny Ricc & l)eter
Rowan and host of locril l.rrrrds.
Tickets available thr<,rir,l, I-ick-

. Continttcri n,t B-22
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ctsVest. Weekend pass is ap-
prox. $125. Dailies range from
$60 to $45. For information,
call Chuck Pdmcr et 503-282-
0877, emeil, infoprivcrciryblue-
grass.com or visit hrrp://www.
rivcrcityblucgrass. com

tll9lz007 - tl2tl2007 - 20rh
Annual Blythc Blucgrass Fcsti-
val at drc Colorado Rivcr Fair-
gounds, Blythe, CA Bands
indudc Alicia Nugcnt, larry
Stephcnson Band, Thc lamp
kins hmil)r, U.S. Navy Band
Co.urtry Currcnt, Silverado,
New Found Road, IIIrd Gcn-
eration Blucgrass, Coppcr Riwr
Band, Hurricane Creek, Mi-
chael Clo,eland & Flamekceper
ftaruring Audic Blalock and
lorraine Jondan & Carolina
Band. The ftstivd abo offers
band showcascs, workshops,
a quilt show, onsite camping
and jamming. For information
or tickcs, cell 760-922-8165,
email blythcblucgrass@yahoo.
com or visit www.blythcbluc-
gftlss.com. Sponsored by the
Blythe Arca Chamber of Com-
mcrcc.

112612007 - Cloverdde Fiddle
Contcst ar the Cloverdde Cit-
rus Fairgrounds, I Cisus Fair
Drive, Cloverdde, CA. Fam-
ily-friendly event featuring rwo
days of toe tappin' music, rous-
ing entertainment, handmade
crafu and good food. Tom
fugr"y and Flambeau return
for the Friday night dance! For
information, contact Bonnie
Asien at 707-894-2067, email
fi ddlerspcloverdalehistorical-
sociery.org or visit wwwclover-
daleh is toricalsociery.o rgl6ddle

ll27l07 - Bluegrass in the Park,
beginning at l0 am in the Yuma
Crossing State Historic Park in
Yuma, AZ. Bands are Michael
Cleveland & Flamekeeper fea-
turing Audie Blaylock, Honi
Deaton & Dream, the Blue-
grass Brothers, Lost Highway
and Qliff Wagner 6c the Old
#7. There will be craft and food
vendors on site. Tickea are $18
ar rhe gate or $15 in advance.
For information or ticke6, call
209-480-4693 or visit www.
yumaheritage.com.

2l 1120-2007 - 21412007 - Znd
Annual SuperGrass at the
Holiday Inn Select and Con-
vention Center is Bakersfield,
CA. Sponsored by the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association.
Bands include J.D. Crowe &
the New South, The Isaacs, The
Grascals, Michael Cleveland &
Flamekeeper fearuring Audie
Blaylock, Foghorn String Band,
Chris Hillman & Herb Peder-
sen, Specid Consensus, High
Country Lost Highway, John
Reischman & the Jaybirds, Lau-
rie Lewis & The fught Hands,
Ki& on Bluegrass and the Blue-
grass Brothers. Other activities
include l,oarFest West, Friday
Dinner Show, a Saturday Square
dance, and much more. Crcdir
card dcket orders at www.cba-

onthewcb.org. Tickets will be
available at the door.

21912007 - 2ltrl2007 - 7th An-
nud Bullhead & laughlin Col-
orado River Bluegrass Festivd
at thc laughlin Bridge on the
Colorado River. Bands include
Mountain Hcan, Ronnic Reno
& Rcno Tiedition, Karl Shifen
& Big Court4r Show, Krugcr
Brothcrs, lost Highway, I"ost
and Found, Bost Family, Just
For Fun, Colorado River Boys
& thc Rcdlincrs. kescnted by
Bluc Ridgc Productions and thc
Amcrican Hcrocs Foundation.
Dry camping availablc et $5 pcr
night pcr unit. Tickcts arrail-
ablc on site Adults $15 per day,
aga7-l7 $5 pcr day and 6 and
youngcr are free. Dry camping
arailablc on site for $5 pcr unit
per night. For morc informa-
don, call Randy Gray at 928-
768-5819 or 928-201-5819 or
visit www.coloradoriverblue-
grass.com.

2116107 - 2ll8l07 * l:keshore
Blucgrass Festivd at the Havasu
Reson and Casino on the Cdi-
fornia sidc of the Colorado
Rivcr. Bands include Frank
Ray & Ccdar hill, Digger Davis
& Tombstone, Flinthill Specid,
Copper River, The Millcreek
Boys, Foxfire bluegrass, Bost
Family Thadition and Ti.usting
Heart. There will also be a "Big
Bucls Band Scramble" as well
as camping and jamming. For
tickets or information, call the
resort at 800-307-3610 or Bill
Bogan at 928-925-3344; email
BilboPcybenails.com.

211712007 - Lumberjack Blue-
grass Festival from noon to 5

pm at The Peninsula Christian
Center, 1305 Middlefield Road,
Redwood Ciry, CA. Bands in-
clude The Alhambra Valley
Band, Cabin Fever, Autumn
and The Fa.ll Guys, Diana Don-
nelly and The Yes Ma'ams and
Sidesaddle and Co. This is an
indoor festival with jamming
throughout the day in Beau-
lac Hall and outside if weather
permits. Admission is $15 for
Adults, Seniors (65 +) $12 and
kids under 12 are free with a

paid adult admission. Seating
is limited to 211 and advance
ticket purcha.se is recommend-
ed. For information or advance
tickets, contact Patrick Veldon
at 1479 Sierra Street, Redwood
Ciry, CA, 94061. YourTickets
will be waiting for you at the
door.

211812007 - 212512007 - 9rh
Annual ETA Bluegrass Cruise
from Ft. l,auderdde, FLA to
the Eastern Carribean. Bands
include Marty Raybon and Full
Circle, Chereryholmes, Audie
Blaylock and Michael Cleve-
land, lorraine Jordan & Caro-
lina Road, Mark Newton Band,
Tim Graves & Cherokee, Wild-
6re and others. For information
or reservations, call 888-7ll-
7447 or visit www.cruise-eta.
com/bluegrass.htm.

2122107 - 2125107 -- \TINTER-

Blucgrass Brcakdosn

GRASS indoor festivd at the
Sheraton tcoma Hotel &
Conference Center, Thcoma,
WA. Bands include Doyle [aw-
son & Quiclsilver, Chris Thile
& The How to Grow a Band,
Tim O'Brien, Jerr)' Dougl*
Band, Blue Highway, The Infa-
mous Suingdustcrs, Chris Jones
Bend, Vdcric Smith & Ub
crty Pikc, Thc Grecncarrds, Thc
Mammals, Thc Gihrson Broth-
crs, Unclc Earl, Milc Manhall
& Hamilton dc Holan&, Thc
Darrell Scon Band, C,onnan,

Scon, & Flynn, Threc Fox
Drivc, Crooikcd Still, Hot But-
crcd Rurn and many otlrers.
For tickecs or information, call
253428-8055 or visit htrp://
www. acousticsound. org,

2123107 -2125107 - SoggrMoun-
ain Blucgrass Festivd, I)rson
'Wells, 

Quartzsitc, AZ. Tcn-
ative lineups indudcs Frank
Hill and Ccdar Hill, Flinthill
Specid and more bands TB,4.
For more information, conBct
Bitl Bogan at928-925-3344 or
email Bilbo@cybenails.com.

312107 - 3l4lo7 - Bluegrass on
the fuver in the laPaz Counry
Park, Parker, AZ, (hdfiray be-
twcen l,os Angeles & Phoenix).
Bands include: The Grascals,
Dan Paisley & the Southern
Grass, Nothin' F*ry, The Blue-
grass Brothers, Specid Consen-
sus, Iouisiana Grass, lou Reid
& Carolina, Homespun Row-
dy, Vince Combs & Shadetree
Grass. For information or tick-
ets, visit http://wwwlan&pro-
motions.com/parkerhome.htm.

311012007 Sonoma County
Bluegrass & Folk Festival from
noon to 9 pm in Sebastopol,
CA. Bands include Rustlert
Moon wirh Kathy Kallick & Bill
Evans, Any Old Time String-
band (reunion), Sidesaddle &
Co., mariachi band, more. For
information or tickets, visit
www.cbaontheweb.org.

5lr0l07 - 5113107 - Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival in rhe town
of Parkfield, CA. Bands include
New Found Road (from Ohio),
Lost Highway (So. Calif.), Fox-
fire Bluegrass (New Mexico),
Smiley Mounrain (Yosemite
area), and Central Coast hvor-
ites Better Late Than Never and
Southside. A complete listing
of bands soon will be posted
on the festival's website: www.
parkfi eldbluegrass. com.

611412007 - 611712007 - 32nd
Annual CBA Fathert D"y
\Teekend Bluegrass Fesrival
at the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds, 11228 McCourcney
Road, Grass Valley, CA. Pardal
line-up includes: Cherryhol-
mes, The Claire Lynch Band,
The Dale Ann Bradley Band,
The Del McCoury Band, The
Greencards, Dan Paisley &
the Southern Grass, John Reis-
chman and the Jaybirds, Rhon-
daVincent & the Rage, Monroe
Crossing and more to be added.
Plus workshops, Kids on Stage
performances, Cloggers, a four-

day childrent program, tradi-
tional dances and much more.
Camping on site included in all
three and four day tickets. Early
Bird Discount Tickets now on
sale. Please see the ad on page
A-13 for a ticket order form or
visit www.cbaonthewcb.org for
credit card onders and morc in-
formation.

7l2OlO7 - OFn jam scssion fiom
G9 pm on the Main Srreet in
Etna, CA Opening cclcbration
for the 4th Annud Scon Vdlcy
Blucgrass Festival. Sce listing
bclow.

7l2lll7 - 7l22lo7 - 4th Annud
Scon Vdlcy Blucgrass Festivd
in thc Etna Ciry krk, Etna, CA.
Bands includc Fnnk Ray/Cedar
Hill, Blue Moon Rising Swcct
Sunny South, Thc Anderson
Family, Mountain laurcl, Bor-
derline and The Mrghry Crows.
Fcstiwl hours: Satuday l0 am-
l0 pm and Sunday l0 am-6 pm.
For questions or ticket informa-
tion, call53O4674lU.

Jam Sessions
Sunday
.Alame& - Regular Jam Session

from 68 pm every Sunday at
the Alameda School of Mu-
sic, 1307 High St., Alameda,
CA. The lst and 3rd Sundays
arc Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are SwinglJan nigha.
Separate rooms are available for
different skill levels, and a pro-
fessional player will dways be
on hand to facilitate the jams.
All skill levels welcome. For in-
formation, contact Barry Solo-
mon at 510-501-2876 or email
bar ry666 I E earthlink. ner

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday ar 7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 218l Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
conract Kurt Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weelitzoP
pacbell.net

.Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from 1:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at rhe
Unired Methodist Church,
l9806 Wisteria St., Castro Val-
Iey, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm on the 1st Sunday o[every
month at rhe Shade Tiee Res-
tauranr, 817 Main St. (berween
Sth & 9rh Streets), Chico, CA.
For information, contact Sid
Lewis at 530-894-2526 or email
sidlewis420@yahoo.com.

.Coulterville - Celtic and Old-
time Jam on the fourth Sunday
of every month at the Magno-
lia Sdoon in the Hotel Jeffrey,
41 Main Street, Coulterville,
Ca. Slow Jam from 2 to 3:30
pm and open session from 3:30
ro 5 pm. For information, call
209-962-6455; email donmi-
lam@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

.Cresccnt Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent Ciry

Jaorruary 2OO7

CA. Everyone welcome espe-
cidly newer players. For infor-
mation, contact Georgc lay-
rcn at 7074&4-8151 or email
ke6*ngjuno.com.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam
from 3-6 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sunday of wcry month at
Progressive Groun& Coffec
Shop, 400 C.ourdand Avc., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cmail larrnhc24 I efhoo.
com

eOrangevalc - Cdifornia Old-
Timc Fiddlcn Association Jam
Session on thc 2nd Sunday of
cvcry month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangorale Grange Hdl,
5805 Wdnut, Onngoralc, CA
For information, cdl 9lG966-
9067.

oklo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sundayofwcry
month at frandango Pizza in the
Alma Plaza Shopping C-cntcr,
34O7 Nma, Street in klo Alto,
CA For information, conrrcr
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928
or email azacand@pacbell.net.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of evcry monrh at Progres-
sive Groun& Coffee Shop,400
Courdand Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email lar-
ryrhe24lEryahoo.com.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Vallcy Fid-
dlers Association Jam from I
to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
wery monrh at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call408-730-1034 or visit www.
scvfa.org.

.San Luis Obispo - Bread and Jam
Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
rhe 3rd Sunday of every month
at Utopia BaLery 2900 Broad
Street, San Luis Obispo, CA.
For information, contact Roger
Siminoff ar 805-474-4876 or
email siminoffpsiminoff.com.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion beginning at noon on the
second Sunday of every month
Tucker's Grove Counry Park

[near intersection of Turnpike
Rd. and Cathedral Oaks Rd.;
follow road into park about 1/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
Alan: constatry@aol.com

.Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomont
Cafe on the first Sunday of ev-
ery month from 5:30 to 8:30
pm. Solomont is a great meet-
ing and eating spot located 15
miles south of Paso Robles and
15 miles nonh of San Luis
Obispo. For more information,
contact Roger Siminoffat 805-
4744876 or email siminoff@
siminoff.com.

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of wery month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 Bodeg Avenue Corner
of Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-
topol, CA. Bring your acous-
tic instruments 6c favorite old
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hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& l-aura Benge ar 707-824-
1960 or email bengeatlargeP
sbcglobal.net

.Sutter Creek - Old-time and Irish

Jam session from I to 5 pm on
the lst and 3rd Sunday of ev-
ery month at Beloni's Bar on
Main St (Hwy 49) in Sutter
Creek,, CA. For information,
contact Masha Goodman at
209-296-7706; email masha@
banjodancer.com; or visit www.
banjodancer.com.

.Thermaliro - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at *le Thermdito
Grange, 'Ihermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

Monday
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGratht Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli ar 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbruno@com-
cast.net.

.Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam,
7:30 pm every Monday at the
Red Rock Caf6, 201 Castro
Street, Mountain View, CA.
For information, cdl (650)
967-4473.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
ar 6 pm at the Baja tqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst

."-..Sueec),,Oakland, CA. For in-
formation, call Joe Howton
at 510-547-2252 or email
Tknan2323@aol.com.

. Palo Alto - Old Time Jam session,
7 to l0 pm on the 6rsr and third
Monday of every month at Fan-
dango Pizza, 3163 Middlefield
Road, Palo Alto, CA. Hosted
by Pete Showman. For inflor-
mation, caJl 408-255-0297.

.San Diego -- Open Mic and Jam
from 6 to 9 pm on the 4rh Mon-
day of every monrh ar Godfa-
ther's Pizza, 5583 Claremonr
Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA. For
information, email Mike Thtar
at staghorn2pcox.ner.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam Ses-
sion wery Monday from 7 to l0
pm at Curleyt, 1999 E. Villow
St., Signal Hill, CA. For infor-
mation, c:J,l 562424-0018.

Tiresday
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

every Tuesday from 7:30 ro
9:30 at the 5th String Music
Store, 3051 Adaline Sr., Berke-
ley, CA. thc jam is hosred by
Jacob Grooprnan of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is open to a.ll skill levels
and is given in an insrrucrional
environmcnr. For in[ormation,
email j groopntan@gmail.com.

.Brookdale - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion ever1,'lucsday at 8 pm at
Brookdale I-odge on Highway
9 in Brookdale, CA. For in-
formation, call Eric Burman ar
83t-338-6433.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the

2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month at Dublin Heritage Cen-
tcr,6600 Donlon Vay, Dublin,
CA. For information, call 925-
803-4128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
TLesday from7 to l0 pm at the
Round Table Pizza, Ash and
liflashington Streets, Escondido,
CA.

.Granada Hills - Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 ro l0
pm on the 3rd Tilesday of every
month at Baker's Sqwre, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).

.For information, call 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Los Gatos - Bluegrass Slow Jam ar
8 pm on the 2nd and 4th Tues-
day of every montl at the I upin
Naturist Resort, Los Gatos, CA.
For information, contact Buck
Bouker via email at buckplu-
pin.com.

.Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tuesday of every month at
Sixteen Mile House, 448Broad-
way, Millbrae, Ca. For informa-
tion, call 650-692-4087.

. Pdo Alto - Celtic Slow Jam ses-

sion, 7 ro 9:45 pm every Ti-res-

day at Fandango Pizza, 3163
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto,
CA. Hosted by Pete Showman.
For information, call 408-255-
0297.

.San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm
on the 3rd Tiresday of evcry
month at Godfather's Pizza,

5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd,
San Diego, CA. Come hungry,
as we get a donation from each
item sold there; just rell them
you're with rhe San Diego Blue-
grass Sociery. For information,
contact Mike Thtar via email at
staghorn2Pcox.net.

.Tiuckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the lst Tuesday of every month,
6 pm at Berween the Notes
Music Store, Tiuckee, CA. For
information, call Mam Milan,
916-276-1899.

Wednesday
.l,ompoc - Bluegrass Jam from

7 ro 9 pm on the second and
fourrh Vednesday of ever
month at Southside Coffee Co.,
105 South "H" St., lompoc,
CA. For more information, call
Bill at (805) 736-8241

.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from 7-
l0 pm every lVednesday fromT
to l0 pm ar Fandango Pizza, in
the Alma Plaza Shopping Cen-
rcr, 3407 Alma Street in Palo
Alro, CA. For information, call
650-494-2928 or visir wwvr'.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Blucgrass Jam on the
2nd Wednesdav of evcry month
fronr 7-10 pm at Hidden I)as-

sage Books, 352 Main Sr, Pla-
ccrville, CA. For intirrmarion,
call 530-622-4540 or 530-626-
875r.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Ja- on the lst
'Wednesday of every monrh

Bluegrass Breakdown

at the Plough and Stars, 1 16
Clement St. (berween 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1r22.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and Blue-
grass jam on the lasr Vednesday
of every month at The Black
Rose Pub, 2074 Armory Drive,
Santa Rosa, CA. For more in-

. formation, call Don Coffin at
707-995-0658 or tucky Rakin
at707-824-9376.

.Sonoma - Acoustic Jam Session
beginning at 7:30 pm on rhe
lst & 3rd Wednesday of every
month at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 Firsr Street, Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-935-
0660 or email murph)r@vom.
com.

Thursday
.Corte Madera -- Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the lst and 3rd Thurs-
day of every month from 7:30
to 10 pm at the Marin Luther-
an Church, 649 Meadowsweet,
Corte Madera, CA. For infor-
mation, visit www.carltonemu-
sic.com

.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Jam 6-8:30 pm on the 2nd &
4rh Thursday of cach month
ar Good Life Cafe, on the cor-
ner of Monterey & 2nd Street,
Morgan Hill, CA. For infor-
mation, call Jac Stone at 408-
782-1029 or email onesta@
ix.netcom.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
from 7:30 to l0:30 pm in Napa.
For information and location,
cel|V07- 226-3084.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every tursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra & Streets, Sac-

ramento, CA. For information,
call916-442-8282.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

.Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month at
Tney'sCafe,45l E. Main Street
in Ventura, CA. All skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-8311
or email gene@generubinaudio.
com or visit hcp://home.earth-
link. net/ -generubinaudio/in-
dex.html.

Friday
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam

session 7 pm on the 6rsr and
third Friday of every monrh ar
the Old Corner Saloon, 574
Main Street, Copperopolis, Ca.
Open to acoustic instruments
only no drums. For more in-
formation, call Mike at (209)
785-3047.

.Felron - Bluegrass Slow Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday ofevery
month fromT-9 pm ar ll45El
Solyo Heighm Dr, Felton, CA.
For informadon, call Barbara &
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Eric Burman ar 335-3662. ^ 
' 'olonB 

Beach - Jlm'session f.o-
.Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam from t-Z pm ar Fendi'. Cafe,539 E

7 ro 9:3.0 pm^ on the 2nd.and Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
4th Friday of every monrh ar For informarion, ZrIl 562-9g4-
Smoke Cafe, on Main Street glg7.
in downtown Jamestown, CA. .Marysville - Regular jam session
For information, email mando- frim 3-6 p. 3., rhi lsr Sarur-bilpbigvalley.net. day of erery monrh at the Brick

Saturday 3iT.I;H:ffi"Y:f:i';
.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session, 743-0413 or 530 7A15090.

on the lst and 3rd.Saturday o[ .Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
every nonth at M-is,sion Pizza .u.ry'Srrurd"y from 2 to 5 pm
and Pub, 1572 \0flashington 

^ri^rr. 
Rorrr.ry,676l Sebasto-

Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor- pol Avenue in Sebasropol, CA.
marion. call 510-6.51-6858 or ttst A 2nd Sarurday'_ Old-

_. 
visit www.mission_piz-za.com. rime, bluegrass, old-country

.Fresno - Blucgrass-Jam session ar and morel 3i6 Sarurday - ,,rn'-'Iemperance 
_- _ 

Kutner School, dard Bluegrass and last'sarurday
olive Ave & N. Armsrong Ave, - pickers lhoice.) For informa-
Fresno, CA. For inFormarion, tiJn, call 707- g29-6600.
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email Attention bands, promorers, ven-
tophawkerpy_ah_o_o:._o_T-gluitit ues - if you would like to have

- 
htrp://wwwKRBLUE.NET. your p".f.rr-".r..., concerts,

.Kingsb.urg - Bluegrass and (loun- hsriral. or jam sessions listed
!y jam session and ^potluck in Bluegrass'Breakdown and on
!r9m^6-10. pm:n the 2nd and the CBi websire, please send
4th Sattrrday of evcry monrh ar your informarion to CBA Cal-
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA. endar Editor Suzanne Denison
For information, conta,ct_Bud arbgsbreakdown@volcano.net.
Carrwright ar 559-582-9115 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Carrwright@comcasr. net.

-

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry so"g and plef.d her own guitar (signed by
RhondaMnccnt) at the CBAs 2(X)5 GrassVdleyFestivaL Othcr
chifdren iur not as fortunate. Phon by Bob A&ins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donations will help fix what the luthiers can't or even help us
purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
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CBA Member Advance T'ickets
(Untill2/12006)

rt-DayAdult
4-Day Senior (65 and over)
4-DayTeen (1$19)
$DayAdult
$Day Teen (1$19)

NonJvlember Advance Tickets
4-DayAdult
4-DayTeen (1&19)
$DayAduft
SDay Teen (1$19)

CBA Member Advanoe Tickets
(6/1 5/2006 - 1211 t2OO6)

_ 4-Day Adult

January2OOT

Name

$80 Address
$70

Bluegrass Breakdown
J3

Rabfunk

lndoor Bluegrass Festival -- February 1 - 4,2(nT
at the Bakersfield Holiday Inn Select and Convention Center

.J.D. Crowe & the New South .The lsaacs .The Grascals
. Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper Featuring Audie Blaylock

. Foghorn String Band . Chris Hillman & Herb Pedersen
. Special Consensus . High Country Lost Highway

.John Reischman & the Jaybirds .The Bluegrass Brothers
. Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands . Kenny and Amanda Smith Band
. Frank Solivan's Kids on Bluegrass . Nashville Mandolin Ensemble

Sunday Gospe/Fest with LeRoy "MacK McNees featuring Ttre lsaacs
Plus LoarFesf Wesf Features and Workshops to be added

Spacious, beautiful facility with special Bluegrass room rates, dining

Friday SJ::ff.=,':',1: requrrear

Dinner show P3s#S?":fl"o'^
Saturday night vusic oy
SqUafedanCe Forghorn string Band

Please send me the following tickets for the 2nd Annual SuperGrass Festival, February 14,2OO7:

facilities and a Iounqe settinq for after hours band peL{ormances
Advance Discoufrt Tickets Now on Salel

Use the ticket order form below, or purhase on- line at www.cbaontheweb.org
or Purchase with a credit card at www.cbaontheweb.org

I

I

Single Day Tickets"
'No discounts - purchase only through Ra-

bbankArena box offce or on-line thrcugh
Ttcketmaster

Thursday only Adults $25ffeen $13
Friday only Adults $30/Ieens $15
Saturday only Adults $3Sffeens $18
Sunday only Adults $25lTeens $13

Gate Ticket Prices
No member discounts available
4-DayAdult $105
4-DayTeen (13-19) $52
$DayAdult $80
$Day Teen $40

_4-Day Senior
_4-Day Teen (1

_ 3-Day Adult
_ 3-Day Teen (13-19)

Non-Member Advance Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult
_ -Day Teen (13-19)
_ 3-Day Adult
_ 3-Day Teen (13-19)
*P/ease specify which 3 days

Phone Email
Mail ticket order form and check or money order payable to
Califomia Bluegrass Association plus a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:

SuperGrass Tickets
c/o Nancy Zunigq
37761Cardinal Lane
Squaw Valley, CA 93675-9723

For information, call 559-338-0026 or
email: STsilverhawk@inreach.com
for more information, please call

Advance Ticket Deadline is January 15,2OO7
Credit Card orders at www.cbaontheweb.org

$80
$70
$40
$65
$32

$95
$48
$75
$38

(65 and over)
r 3-1 9) $40 citv

$65*
$32" State

$es
$48

$75.
$38*

_ Dinner (served at Friday Concert) $20

CBA Member No
Date of order

JL

I

.-ar>

Total Enclosed: $
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